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TO OUR READERS 

Ozone thinning, the greenhouse effect, global warning, the tack 
of drinking water - these are the alarming key words which are 
found an over the world predicting an ecological colapse caused 
by intensive environmental pollution. The main reason for most 
of the polluting reagents is the generation of energy and th& 
con&1mption of natural resou:ces for the dilferent needs of the 
human race. The energy consumed for heating, cooling, 
transportation, industry and the generation of currents increases 
from year to year due to the progressive tendencies in global 
industrialization, increasing prosperity. and finely due to the 
rapid growth of the human race. 

Studies show the technical feasibility of switching 
energy-consl :.~ng processes to alternative energy sources. 
thus avoiding 75% of C02, but merely doubling the specific 
energy price. However. international and intercontinental 
economic competition makes such a step virtually improbable. 
Thus, only competitive, conventional technical solutions are 
practical, which promise a stepwise reduction in the emission of 
hannful reagents. 

Taking into accollnt the rapid increase in energy and raw 
materials consumption, caused by the prosperity of 
industrialized countries and the increasing industrialization of the 
developing countries, short-term solutions are necessary. The 
main demand is a ~ystematic deae;tse in the consumption of 
fossil resources and raw materials. 

Solutions are fundamentally based on the reduction of weight, 
improvement of er.ergy efficiency. applications based on natural 
raw materials, optimization of production processes and 
recycling of materials. The comple>City, as wen as the potential 
of materials-based solutions to reduc.e the emission of reagents 
are obvious. Current research in the field of materials 
engineering clearly shows the path towards tailor-made 
materials for specific operating oonditions, by applying matenal 
composites and compounds. 

In this issue of the Monitor, a global ow.rview is given of current 
and future technical research, with the aim of reducing the 
ecological incompatibility of critical technologies, such as 
heating/cooling, current generation. industry and transport. 
Focusing on the enisslon of reagents and saving energy and 
raw materials, solutions from the materials research point of view 
are highlighted. 

Vlad11T11r KOJ~•novrtch 
Technical Editor 
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SPECIAL ARTICLE 

TRENDS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED METALS 
WITH REGARD TO ENVIRONMENTAL COMPATIBILITY 

I. TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS WITH THE AID OF AD\.A:'llCED METALS 

Ht!in:. F. I o~.:nrt!ilt!r. Rolf Homann 
Gt!rmany 

1. Introduction 
Ozone thinning. the greenhouse effect. global 

warming. the lack of drinking water-these are the 
alarmine kev words which are found all over the world 
predicti~g ~n ecological collapse caused by intensive 
environmental pollution. The main reason for most of the 
polluting reagents is the generation of energy and the 
consumption of natural resources for the different needs of 
the human race. In must ca:;~:; .. energy is generated by 
firing fossil resources such as oil, coal and natural gases. 
thus affecting the environment through the emission of 
gaseous reagents. The energy consumed for heating. cool
ing. transportation. industry and the generation of currents 
increases from year to year due to the progressive ten
dencies in global industrialization. increasing prosperity. 
and finally due to the rapid growth rate of the human race. 
Tms. the emission of so-called greenhouse gases and 
aerosols is further increased. Table I summarizes the main 
reagents affecting the global climatic situation. their mostly 
man-made sources and their stability in the atmosphere.' 
Current results of mathematical modelling predict a severe 
increase in the surface air temperature of up to 2S C by 
the year 10.JO. based on the effect of both greenhouse gases 
and aerosols.: This must be seen in conjunction with the 
ongoing thinning of the ozone layer. 

Howewr. ecological studies and current activities on 
the modelling and prediction of global warming and its 
negative effects are leading industrialized countries to call 
for a reduction in l'nergy consumption. In the course of 
industriali7.ation. the semi-industrialized countries counter
act this positive development by inm:asing their energy 
requirements. especially those for current generation and 
industry. by insisting on the use of their own local fossil 
energy resources. Ne••crthelc:.s. at present the industrialized 
countries are the major initiators of air pollution. Figure I 
shows the lJSA. the former 1;ssR and the People's 
Rcpuhlic of China having the highest percentage share in 
the \\orld-widc cmi<>sion of greenhouse bases from difterent 

. I 
countries. 

Consumption of fossil energy sources. and therefore 
grec1;housc gas cmis<;ion. can he mainly a<>signcd to the 
followin~ four sectors. heating cooling. transport. industry. 
and current generation. In 1991 the total glohal energy 
consumption amounted to ahout 11 hillion ton' of coal 
equivalents. 1 

Bec.1use of the impossihilit} to reduce the global 
energy con<>umption. the consequence of th is environmental 
situation should he to develop alternative energy resources. 
Studies hy K .-P. M<lllcr1 show the technical fea<>!hility of 

s" itching energ~ -cunsumingprucessestu altemativeenerg~ 
sources. thus avoiding 75 per cent of CO:. but merely 
doubling the specific energy price. However. international 
and intercontinental economic competition makes such a 
step virtually improbable. Thus. only competitive. con
ventional technical solutions are pr.tctical. which promise 
a stepwise reduction in the emission of harmful reagents. 

2. Fundamentals 
Future-oriente-d solutions to satisf:y the demand of 

mankind for energy are mainly based on the search for 
alternati\e energy resources. A lot of investigations are 
being conducted on energy production using fuel cells. or 
solar-based processes such as photovoltaics. solar plants. 
solar collectors. etc. By using solar processes or hydro
electric power plants. water is broken Jown into h)drogen 
and oxygen to be used as fuel components for thermal 
engine-driven machines. This greatly reduces the particle 
and reagents emission. However. this technique necessitates 
the development of hydrogen storage and adapted motor 
concepts. A further solution for transportation is the use of 
electric motors based on future current generation with 
solar plants or photovoltaics. Also fuel cells. using 
hydrogen and oxygen as reagents or the molten carbonate 
fuel cell (MCFC). are thought to be good candidates for 
automotive engines. All these developments are medium
term. or even loilg-tc1m. solutions and must be carried out 
with priority. Taking into account the rapid increase in 
energy and raw materials consumption. caused by the pros
perity of the industrialized countries and the increasing 
industriali<'.ation of the developing countr;es. short-term 
solutions are necessal). The main demand is a systematic 
decrease in the consumption of fossil resources and raw 
materials. 

Solutions arc fundamentally based on the following 
technical approaches. mainly driven ~y the demand for foci 
and raw materials saving (figure 2): 
Applin1tum-ha.wd .w>lutit>m 

- Reduction of weight for all kinds of vehicles and 
for the moving parts of engine~: 
Improvement of the energy efficiency of thermal. 
cnginc·d~iven machines: 
Applications n;iseJ on natural raw m;iterials. 

l'n 1d11ct wn-pr111:t' J-hm·cd snlution.~ 
- Optimization 1>f the production processes: 
- Recycling of materials. 
Weight reduction c;in he re.di1ed hy new, light

weight design~. in addition t.> the use of advanced materials 
such as n10t:.lied plastics. n:etal alloys and natural materials 

!'axe I ' 
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such as couon. coco fibre and naturJI rubber. The h~hr. 
\\eighc etlect is main!) based on the ti.,llowing materials 
properties: 

- Specific weight; 
- Young'!> modulus 1stillness1: 
- Strength. 
A lower material specific weight will directly reduce 

the application weight. Howe\·er. materials with a low 
specific weight but insutlicient stillness and strength only 
moderately contribute to a reduction :n weight. In general. 
the required application performance hmits the admissible 
dastic deformations caused by operational l<'ads. Thus. the 
stiffness of the material used must be high enough to meet 
the tolerances f"t'quired. Stiflness is the mathematical 
product of Young· s modulus and the moment oi resistance 
against bending. respecti\-el) torsion. As the moments of 
resistance depend on the part's dimension. too low a 
'{oung·s modulus must be com~'llsated for by larger 
dimensions in order to attain the required stillness. This 
mealis pa11ial or complete compensation of the specific 
wei~ht-induced light-weight effect. The situa1ion whereby 
low-specific weight materials commonly show a low 
Young's modulus is the driving force for materials 
rese:irchers to invent new modified material composites 
foaturing borh low specific weight and high stiffness. 

High streng~h ;u room temperature as well as at high 
temperatures is a requirement for weight-optimized strnc
turc:s. High material strength permits the appropriate: 
reduction of application dimc:nsions. Howc:n~r. many low
specific weight matc:rials. plastics or metal alloys show 
insufficic:nt strength at low temperatures and Sc!\·ere creep 
dli:cts under load at higher temperatures. As a conse
quence. the rc:duction of stress by enlarging the part·s 
dimensions results in an increase in weight. This fact shows 
the necc:ssity to dcvdop nc:w plastics and alloys. as well as 
modifying existing matt>rials with secondary phases. in 
order to improw the material strength corresponding to the 
operational and \\eight requirements. 

In summal"\". the resuhs of the: above. i.e. low 
material specific ~\eight in combination with both high 
s1iffness and high strength. are necessary to reduce appl
ication weight. 

Additional!). the weight-sa\·ingpotential of materials 
with lo\\ specific weight. high stiffness and high strength 
i~ limited by the materials' fonnabilit~. l'his leads to 
critical design limits in forming processes such as casting. 
fr1rging. milling. etc. Thus. in order to gain maximum 
w.:ight saving. two materials dcvclopm..:nt appro;1ches arc 
heing pursueJ: 

- The development of new -~dvanced materials. or 
niaterial compounds. with low specific weight. 
high stiffness and high strength: 
Appropriate: proces~es for the optimum formahi· 
lit} of the above-mentioned lightweight materials 
in order to rnal-:e ma~;imum use of their \\eight
rcJucrion potential. 

Hoth material and process costs must he compatible 
wirh the competitive situation. 

The total eflicicrH:;. or thermal. engi""·driven 
s;. stem' is hased on the .:fliciency <•f rhc thermod;. namic;il 
process ihclf and rhe dissipation of energ~ c;iused h;. 
friction 1-icl\\ccn jomted machinl· parts. Thus. the total 
efficiency can he improved hy 

C >r1imi1ini.: the thermodynamic procC\~ of rhe 
thermal en,:ine; 
Increasing rhc admissih!e rate of revolutions hy 
rcducin!! the wci::hr pf osci!larin!! cncine p;irts; 

- Reducing friction hc:tween the mo\ing parts. 
This study focuses on the first t\\O lllpics. 
The dlicienc;. of the thermod;.namic process is 

dominatc:J b~ the le\·d of the entrance tempc:rarure of t;1e 
gaseous medium. Elliciency increases at higher tempera
tures. Additionally. a higher admissible gas temperature in 
combustion chambers improws the completeness 0f the 
chemical reaction. This leads to an increase in dlicienc\. 
and consequent!;. to a reJuction ef pollutants. Dependi~g 
on the type: of thermal engirn~. temperatures from 600" C 
up to 1-100· C are achie\·able. 

Higher process temperatures require new ad\·anced 
metal and ::eramic materials. m:uching the comple:\ 
thermal-mechanical load situation. The main demand 
concerning mechanical properties is an impro\·ed resistance 
to fatigue and eeep at high temperatures. in adJition to ;a 

sutlicient degree of ductility. This pustulates a 
micrnstructure. which is themtod\namicalh· stable o.t the 
required temperatures over an ec~nomically useful period 
of time. Depending on the operational em imnrr.ent 
(corrosi\e. inert medium. etc.). an additional acceptable 
resistance of the material to high-temperature corrosion anJ 
oxidation is required. Concerning the mechanical proper
ties. optimization of the material's chemic.al composition 
and solutions based on material composites is being 
pursued. Corrosion. respecti\.·c!;. ox;dation beha,iour. is 
impro\·ed by the defined adaptation of the chemical com
position. or b;. applying protective coatings. Jlowe\er. in 
most cases the first intrinsic solution exhibits contrar) 
effects on the mechanical propc:rties and O\idati.:in 
corrosion resistance. 

The demand for increased revolution rate~ for 
oscillating or rotating engine component.> leads to the 
necessity of materials to ha,·c a !ow specific weight. in 
order to reduce the mass forces. For components used at 
room temperature and slightly aho\·e or below. the tech
nical problem is comparable with that of the abo\c light
weight structures. Howe\er. the combination of a low 
specific weight and high mcc:1anical and them1al loads 
demands more ad,·anced materials properties. Ne\\ 
materials. such as intermctallic alloys. are being de\·cloped 
in order to close the gap between standard mc:tal alloys and 
ceramics for high-temperature. lighr-weight applications. 

Optimized production processes arc nc:cessar) to 
reduce energy consurrption during material and component 
manufacturing. lligh-pcrfonnance computer s}stems for 
process control and new processes provide a p1merful 
feature for this ol'.iective. Also "old" material-production 
processes. such as steel production. ha\"e to adapt to these 
new requirement~. Pr·lC1:ss step~ like ore-dr) ing. coke 
production. etc. must he critically discussed. New kn,)\\· 
ledge in materials science and chcmistr;. offer a basel;!"~ 
for new dcn.lopmc:nts. ln\estigations on the ecological 
harmfulness of chenucal reagents necessary for m.itcrials 
production lead h> ii helter undersranJing of the interactior. 
of industr) and en\"ironmcnt. necessari!;. hringing ahout a 
partial reorientation of the industry. 

I !owC\cr. advanced high-performance materiah. 
sud1 a'i mct;1I mctai and metal non-n~ctal compo·.ites. 
11i-.pcrsion-strcngthcncd materials and mareriab of high 
purit~ are hased on nc\\. sometime\ e\olic proce'ise'i. 
Increased en.:rg;. 1.!t-mand and production C:\pcndirure must 
he c;•refully compared \\ ith !he predicted technical and 
environmen1;1I henclil'i of rhc ne\\ material. 

Rec}ding is a ke: target tiir all srand;1rd marerials 
and new ad\;mccd rnareriab used in mas'i prod1Klion. lhc 
main ~oal' arc•;,!\ in.c raw niahriab rcs<11irces and primar: 
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ener~y for materiab production and to reduce "aste. The 
b.:st <:\ampk is thc \ i!1ually Cllntplc:t.: mat.:rial loop cir.:uit 
for '>tcds. llll\\c\cr. li.lr many mat.:rials. th.: main probkms 
arc: foundcd on the fact that r.:cH:ling thc same base 
material. b:.1t \\ ith ditl~r.:nt chcmic~I additi\·es. kaJs to a 
dct.:rior,nion in the qualit\ of the materials. Additionally. 
resc;m:h acti\ ities o\er the past f.:w ycars ha\·e been based 
nwre anJ more on adapting matcrials" pro~:ii.:s to t.:ch
nical rc-quir.:ments. by mcans of matcrials ..:tlmposites and 
compm~'ld'>. Metal-poly mer compounds. for instance. ar~ 
thought to combine th.: ad\·antageous pro~rties of both 
th.:se ditl~rent materials. Ho\\e\c:r. separating these 
ditl~rent materials for recycling is a sewre problem. This 
shlms that the produciion of tailor-maJe materials otien 
counteracts the recycling n:quirements. 

:\ m:" approach to em ironmentally compatible: 
materials is thi: use of natural materials. This concept is 
commonly named Cksign for Emironment 1DFE). An 
ad\antage of natural materials is that they .:an easily be 
disposed of by emitting exactly the quantity of CO: that 
th.:y consumed during their growth. Thus. an ecological 
balance is guaranteed. Typical representati\es of such 
materials are cotton. coco fibre. nan.ral rubber. etc. They 
are up to cr.e-fifth <lf the \\eight of metal or polymer 
materiais. Typical applications are automoti\·e parts. such 
as door co\ers. head restraints and insulating parts. E\en 
Cl>mposite materials can be produced by replacing glass 
tibre b~. flax fibre in glass fibre reinforced plastics. The 
future could e\en be the rc:placement of oil-based plastics 
hy t~.:..: resin. 

To summarize the abo\.:-mentioned asp.:cts. the 
complexit:. as well as the potential of material-based 
solutions to redu.:e the .:mission of reagc:nts are ob\ious. 
Currc:nt rc:s.:arch in th.: fi.:ld of materials engineering 
clear!: shows the path towards tailor-made materials for 
specific op.:rating conditions. by appl: :ng material com
p,isitc:s and compounds. I !ow..:ver. in man: cases the struc
rur.: of such tailor-made: mat.:rials is nor completely 
compatibk \\ith the r.:quirc:mc:nts for a rc:c:clablematerial. 
Thu-,. the: de\elopm.:nt of nc:w ad\anc.:d mat,:rials will 
always foature the contlict hc:twec:n the: ecological. 
economic and t..:chnical asp.:cts. 

3. Objectives of the study 
In this stud:. a global O\t:r\ic\\ is gi\c:n of current 

and future: technical rc:search. with the aim of reducing the 
c:cological incompatibi!it: ,1f cnicial t..:chnologies. such as 
heating cooling. current gc:ncra11on. industr: and !ransport. 
Focusing on the emission of r..:agc:nts and saving encrg: 
and ra\\ mat..:rials. ~:olutions from the: matc:rials rc:search 
point of\ ic:w. arc: highlighted. 

With respect to the: aho\ c: paragraphs and the w idc: 
tidds of research into 111.:tal. ceramic and pol:mer 
matc:nak a compkte study of nc:\\ ad\ancd materials and 
rh..:ir <.:II\ 1ronmc:ntal compatihilit: mu~t be subdivided into 
th.: foll1ming ~c\en <>c:ctions: 

Part (· \lctal alloys 
Part 11 Ccr;imic matcri;1I, 
Part 111: l'oly mer' 
Part IV: '\l,1tural rnateri;11s 
Part V: Product 1011 proc.:s'c' 
l';:.t \'I: R.:.: y cling 
Part VII: <ilohal \i<.:\\ nn life c:d.: pollution 
In the fol11m ing 'tudy. the: 1.:ndenc1c' conrcrning 

111.:tal-has•:d snlutiori- for light-w.:1!!hl 'tructur ·~ and the 
1111.:r..:as.:d clfo.:1.:nc:. of thermal cnginc:s arc sh1mn. rhe 
r.:sultant dcvcloprn..:nt of 11<.:\\. or rnoditi..:d. m..:tal ;alloy' is 

------------

described and discussed. rhese resu:ts rrO\ ide the 
necessa~ basdine for forther study. and for the last •md 
most im?Qrtant part. the global \·ie\\ of the lik-cyck 
riollution of ne\\ materials-basell soll!tions. This cnmpri.,es 
an estimation of the total energ\ consumed and harmful 
rea~ents emitted of a technical ~"ompom:nt. including raw 
materiai producti .. m. transport. pro.:o:ssing. recycling anJ or 
\\astedisposal. Only in the context of this final global\ ie\\ 
can the real degree of the benefit of new ir.a:erials solu
tions for the ;eduction of em ironmental pollution he 
defined" ithin stati~tical limits. 

4. Tendencies in technical solutions for 
ecological compatibility 

4.1 Light-weight structures 

4.1.1 Ground transportation s~·stems 
In ground transportation systems (cars. trains and 

trucks). weight reduction is one of the most important 
research fields. Reduced structural weight is nc:cessan to 
keep the !e\el of fuel consumption co-nstant. becaus~ uf 
weight-intc:nsi\e securit\ de\ ices such as airbags. ABS etc. 
In t~ins. the: requirem~nts for comfort (air-c~nditioning. 
kitchen) are \\eight-intensi\·e but necessa~· co:nponents of 
modem train S) stemc .. Trucks need to ha\e a low structural 
weight. as the:~ must can-y as !"'ll"Ch freight as possiMe 

Cicn.:ra/ 1.upt'cH '!f /igl11-u-.:igl11 comtr11cti1m in gro1111d 
trt.1n~portati11n sy.HL'nl.~ 

Weight sa\ing is. in most cases. an expensi\e thing. 
It is often necessar: rn use new machining and joining 
tc:chnologies. Funhcr. e\ery material has its own rules of 
construction which ha\e to be learned. All these things are 
c:xpensi\e and risky. es~ciall: in public transportation 
systems. and therefore: nc:w light-weight c,1nstructions \\ill 
be c:stablishc:d onl\ whc:n there is a si!!nificant mar',;;c:tin!! 
ad\antage. This ad\antage could be an-imprO\ed en\iron: 
mentally friend!) product. In th..: European autcmoti\c 
industry an additional expense of USS 6-8 kg weight 
reductions is accepted due to the fact that I 00 kg weight 
reduction effects a 0.3-0.6 litre 100 km fuel sa\in!!. 

There are different philosophies in lighi=wcight 
construction. The: first. and apparently easiest. method is to 
optimize the conwntional steel construction principles. The: 
use of high-strength stc:cls. bake-harderiing steels. tailorc:<l 
blanks and laser-beam wddinl! tcchnolo!!ics allow a sa\ in!! 
llf about 20 k!! in a car bod\:- of .JOO k~ ra\\ wc:i!!ht. fh~ 
\\Ci!!ht reducti'On im.rcases \\.ith the: am;unt of li!!ht mc:tab 
used.,\ pure aluminium car (same: raw hod: \\~ightl \\i!I 
he: about 130 kl~ li!!hter than a con\entional sled hod\ 
l"iut nearl) .JO p~r c~nt more: expensive (sec figure: 3 ). '·For 
c:xampk. the ne.,.. BMW 5 series is equipped with an ;llu
min1um chassis. the rc:st of the structure: consi:;ts of 
con\entiooal stc:..:I. The automoti\e. and espc:cially the 
comrnc:rcial \ehick markc:t is \Cn sc:nsiti\c: II• the: co't 
hcnctit ratio.' The transponatio~ industr: (trains and 
trucks I is \cry interested in lcl\\ op..:rating costs hecau'..: of 
the long di,tanccs that good!: ha\e to he 1.:·arried in moJc:rn 
tirnc:s. Although fuel consumption is only one rart of the 
operating costs. it is still a big one and in future: the fuel 
price may i11cn:;is.: h..:causc of llC\\. en\ 1ronmc:ntally 
friendly tax ') 'tc:rn,. :\t th..: moment di,1.:11"i1111' ar..: und..:r 
\\a) in the I .uropcan I :nion to 111crcas..: the tax.:' for 
C:rt\ ironmcnr -polluting produ.:ts. \Uch a' fu..:I or 'om..: 
chlorid..:-has..:d chc:rnical products. From this point of \it:\\ 
ir io; ;1 nc:c..:s,it~ for industr) to de\ clop prodw.:h featuring 

• '.I 



;1 I'"' cncrg~ consumption. Some politicians ;n <.icm1an) 
demand a foci price 1.lf l 'SS .L~O litrt .. • t ex.:hange r.ite 
S l D\1 1.501 in the \Car 200:'. foda~ ''C ha\e a price of 
l ·ss I hire. If onl) half this demand is li.lllowcd. \\C ''ill 
haw a !Undamcntall) ne\\ -;ituation in Lumpean indust~. 

Today there an: dcwlopmcnt-; und.:r \\ay in all p;irts 
1.lf the transptlrtation s~stem industi: to produce compc1i
ti\c products for the ne·~t millennium. For example. AE<.1 
has dcwloped a nc\\ locomoti\e containing high amounts 
of plastics and light metals in combination '' ith a ne\\ 
aerodynamic design.' An example of light-weight lo~ 
cPnstruction concepts can ~ seen ia figure -t.' In !inure. 
many parts of both street and rail-guided s~stems will tic 
based on light metal and plastic materials. 

Ground transportation s~·stems - Materials 
o\·en·ie" 
fho:: majN light-\\cighl materials used for auto

motiw and train ;ipplicatioos arc aluminium a11d mag
nesium allo~s. At the present time the interest in 
magnesium is increasing. although in the past a lot of 
magnesium was used. especially in automoti\·e systems. 
Hcca:1sc of ti1is fact. the emphasis of this part of the stud~ 
focuses .m basic magnesium technolog~ and the major 
Jiflcr<.'nccs betw..:cn ma~ncsium and aluminium in terms of 
their timdamcntal lechn°Ological properties. An O\crvic:w of 
:iluminium technology is gi,·cn in the section ""Aerospace 
tcchnolO!!\: \talcrials O\ cn·icw··_ 

;-..t';gn..:sium for autnmoti\c mass production was tirst 
in1rnduc..:d in the.: \'olbwagcn ··Aee1!c·· in 1936. It con
tained more than 18 k!! nf ma~ncsium when it went into 
prnduction atier World War Ii. The main reason fi.Jr the 
e'tcn-;i\e use ,)f magnesium then was the remaining stock 
,,f magnesium from war aeroplane production. At the end 
,,I .. Beetle"" production in 1980. the amount of magnesium 
11-;c..i \\as about 3-15.000 t.'. Magnesium offers a whole 
numb..:r of ad,antagcs for the aulomoti\e industi:: 

- llighly dc\dopeJ technical processes: 
- lligh ca~tability: 
- :\early unlimi1ed n:~ourccs (seawater): 
- Stahle prices: 

~ot traded on the commodity exchange. 
~fagncsium \\i!h a specific weight of ~1 I.~ g cm' 

oHcr'i a \t.:i: high 'ilructural efficiency. Thi'i means !hi.' 
ratio hct\\een the load ir can support and its w.:ight It is 
ddined as P \'1). where P is the load. V is !he \olumc of 
rhc part and f) is ihc specific weight of the material. The 
r;mg..: of this ratio i~ 'ih1mn in figure :'ia · It i'I ob\ious that 
magne,ium offer'i compc!ili\e propcrtic-; m compariscin 
\\ ith oth..:r matcri;.ls. 

,\nothcr importanl prop..:rt: cf an cngin..:..:ring 
ma11:rial '' ih ,riffne\s. l"hc stiffness relates hl thc elastic 
ddlection of a part (for c\amplc a heam) undcr load. I he 
higher 1he 'itiffnc'l'i. !he l•mcr 1hc ddlcctwn. The \;tlucs for 
Young"' modulus arc.: )!i\cn in figure :'ih" for !he mosl 
importanl '1ruc111ral materials.:\! first glanc..: 1t 'eems that 
rna,.:ncsiurn ha' rh..: 111\\est ,riffne'i\ ol all ml..'l;il,. But from 
the poml of \ ic\\ of lighl-\\1..'ighl con'ilruction. the ralio 
hel\\ccn \liffnc"> and \\eight 1s 11f gr..:;1ter interest 
( ligurl..' ~c 1. Wi1h reg;ml In ''r~·ni,:1h. magnesium offers: 

- :-,;..:arl) 1hi: ,;11nc ,tiffness weigh! ratio :is; and 
- lligh..:r ,rn·n)!lh \\eight r;1lio. 

rhan aluminium and \lt.:d. 
1lw111.1111r prohiem' in rhe us..: of magnesium arc ir.. 

ahout I\\ ice hi~·ha pri<:c: ;I\ cornpar..:d lo aluminium. and 
from the 1..:ch111c;1l p11in1 of \i..:w. 1hc: coniact corrmion. 
!\lag11..:,i111;1 cxhihih con1,1cr corrosion to c. er~ orhcr rn..:1al 

of cnginc..:ring int..:r..:st. I"his matt..:r has th.:r..:forc to ~le 
nmsidcrcd in c\·crv ctmstm•_·tion cnntainir.:! mal.!nt.:sium. 
Furth..:mwr..:. t:X(ll.l;i!lg magnc:~ium to high..:r-tcmpcr.uur..:-.. 
in the r.mgc or I 20" C and higher causes creep proMcnh. 

In r..:ccnt ~car~. man~ classical st..:d products in the 
autonwti\c ind11s1r..- h;1\t.: been n:ribccd b\ ma!!ncsium 
because of its hig-h.-~tr~·r~r 11 \\l!.ght ratio ~nd its gt-..id 
castabilit~. h'r cxanpl~. :Ji1.1:- AM60 replaces stcd in a 
\an scat compc.mcn~. ll . .: •~"!.'~'inn of weight achic,cd in 
this special appfa·;:tion '" t:•11n .~ ;_g t steel compon..:nt I ltl 
I kg t magnesiuw ..:ompc.mc:tn 1. I he part is. like ncarl~ all 
magnl.'siu111 pans. Jic-cast. Alto~ :\!\160 is a!-;o used for 
instrument panels :\lld steering\\ h"d cdumns. The material 
satisfi..:s all foi..,ional and <:rasiH:r1ag~ management 
rcquirem..:nts because of its toug!mes~ and high elongation. 
A n..:w al!o~ dc\dnpmcnt is the allo~ AE-12. This allo~ 
contains 2 per cent ra~e earth metals and has a high creep 
resistance. Its operating. temperature of up to I i5 C tthe 
maximum for AM and AZ alioys is I 35 · C) makes it \ei: 
interesting. for light-weight dri\e-train applications. 
Although not ~et qualified. the material is being con
sidered for applications such as automatic transmission 
housings. -

All current magnesium applications at the big 
automoii\e makers an: die-castings. Some applications in 
die-cast magne:;ium arc sho\\ n in figure 6.' Because of the 
rdativel~ large im·eslment neccssai: for production dies. 
much of the prdiminai: design and test work is •llicn done 
u~ing plaster- or sand-cast prototypes.'· 

Aluminium and magnesium technology meet at this 
point. Man~ structural parts made of magnesium \\ere 
constructed as aluminium parts and then depending.on the 
actual cos! ratio b..:tween aluminium and magnesmm ra\\ 
material die-cast in the same die-; '' ith the cheaper 
material. Th..:reforc a magnesium-optimized construction to 
lake ad,antage of the excellent properties (ca-;table to a 
thinner wall :hickncss than aluminium) is not otien 
possible. In the past few )cars. aluminium olicn \\On the 
i:ost competition. Aluminium has many advantages for 
slruClural applica1ions. Its cas) a\ailabiiity. in combination 
\\ ith low and rclati\cly staole prices. makes aluminium a 
\ei: interesting engineering material. Aluminium offers 
high stiffne,s. low \\eight (1) 2.7 g cm') and good cas1-
ahili1y. In cnntra'>t '" magnesium. tile sh;l\ings of 
aluminium are \ irtuall) inflammable. The corrosion rc<;i-;
tance of aluminium is in the nrdcr nf the magnitude of 
mag;1esium. hut it ha-; a lower lcnJcnq 10 gahanic 
corrosion. Th..: main problem '' ilh magnesium is otien ih 
poor crccr r•_•o;istancc. t\t higher temperalures t · 120" cl. 
.1luminium is oft..:n 1hc hcu..:r choice. 

From thl..' rl..'C)Cling poinl of \ie''· it ha' lo hi.' 
Cllnsidcrcd thal aluminium all'') s arl..' divided into l\\O ha\ic 
alto) I) p..:s lhc \Hought alloys and the cast allo) s 
I magnl..'sium ca't and \Hought alto) s arc also suh1.li\ idl..'d 
hul magne,ium is 1•nl~ used in the automnli\e industry a' 
a ca,tmg allo~ l. lh..: problem is that in thl..' rl..'cycling 
proc..:ss of aluminium t melting of ..cr.1r metal I. a c;isting 
;tllo~ \\ 1i;ch nlil..'n 1:ontain-. high amo1111lo; of 'ilicon and 
copper dnl..'' not ha\..: to hi.' mi,..:d \\ith a wrought alloy. 
Whl..'n ... uch mixm.i: happens. !hi.' rl..';;ult 1' an allo~ '' ith poor 
c;1'!;1hility and. as a wrought product. with a hm 'tr..:ngth 
and ductility.· Soml..'lim1:' the combination of ca,r and 
\H011gh1 allo)' in the 'ame product i' 11f great ;1d\ ant age 
and then the dl·man1h of mechanical engineering counteract 
thl..' rl..'cydin;: poinl of \ii.'\\. In ~paceframe stru<.:lllrl"' li•r 
car.,. lhl..' cornhinat1nn of 1..'\lruded profile'" ith casr knol' 
i'l the rri:ferrcd solution. !"he nece\\ily to lake the knof\ 



and the rest of the structu:-e apart makes the recycling 
process expensiw. 

4.1.2 Aerospace applications 

l.i.·'1.:ra/ orcn·i.·11· 
For aircrafl. light-weight construction is a 

fundamental assumption in order !o guarantee the function 
and the economic etliciency of an aeroplane. Every 
kilogram of weight reduction increases the payload and 
decreases ti•el consumption. In contrast to the situation in 
the au~ vmoti,·e market. 1he accepted cost increase per 
kilogr:im weight reduction for aeroplane applications is 
abou; USS 600-800. '' Further. the production period of 
such a type of aircraft is significantly longer than that of 
automoti\e systems. An aircr..ift type wilt be produced owr 
a period of 15 and more) ears. The dc\Clopment costs must 
be regained in this period. 

In aerospace construction. not only the weight is a 
matter of interest. The fatigue beha,·iour and the strength
to-\\ eight ratio play an important role in the selection of 
materials. Therefore. the major alloy S)stems for structural 
application are not aluminium and magnesium cast alloy~. 
as for trains and street-guided transportation systems. but 
aluminium wrought alloys and titanium-based alloys. These 
alloys. based on the AlMg-system (2xxx) and AIZn-system 
(7xxx) and TiAIV alloys offer the best compromise 
between a!I th·: requirements of aerospace engineering. 

A studv bv Lockheed Ind .. although written for a 
mil ital) plane: is ~f general interest. i 1 It sa;·s that if weight 
is to be reduced by 10 per cent. the density must also be 
reduced b) IO per cent. In this case. the strength has to be 
increased by 35 per cent. the stiffness by 50 per cent and 
the fatigue tolerance by 100 per cent. This strongly under
lines the position of light-weight metals in a-:rospace 
applic<itions. Aluminium is-because of ib lower price
ah\ays the first choice. Only when spt:cial demands 
(corrosion resistance. strength or creep resistance) require 
special properties is the expensive titanium used. 1

'' 

. ~.·rnJpuce applic,11inm --.\lutt•rials overl'iew 
The question for the ac•0space engineer is to find 

the best compromise between cost. safety a11d weight 
I figure 7). In the next paragraph of the study. a general 
o\er\ ic:w of the most important development approaches. 
and a short dcscrip:ion of the .. state of the art .. will be 
prmiJc:d. 

In the past few years the content of light metals. 
cspcciall) of aluminium. has decreased in aeroplanes. The 
rea~on is simple: the development of advanced plastics. 
Figure s1

= shows an increase of the c intent of plastic
compositc materials and the decrease o!· aluminium from 
more than 70 pc:r cent (:\300) to about 65 per cent in the 
new Airbus A3.t0. On the other hand. the content of new 
A I allo)s in the planned Airhus 2000 will be about 
10-15 per cent. These new alloys. such as Al Li or AIMgSc. 
must he disco\ered. or dcvdoped. o\er the next 5-10 years. 

In 199.t. Alcoa dr.:vdoped a new All.i alloy with a 
n:d11ced specific weight. due lo :he u~e of lithium. It 
fc.itures a ~00 per cent highcr fatigue-crack-gro\\lh rc:si~
tancc than AA 707~-T65 I ( Al/n-ba~cd and hc.1t treated). It 
i' als;i reported to h:l\e a Vi per cent higher fracture 
tnughne~s than AA 7075. A potential application for this 
new al lo) might be the' ertical stabili1er .. ;1d tailplancs for 
the: Boeing 777 or A irhus .no .1.tO. Investigation~ on the 
resultant weight reduction show that. using the ne\\ allo). 
weight ''wings of ahout I:'! per cent i:ould be reali1ed for 

the al-0\·e-mentioned parts (as related to comcntional 
a!uminium all0y ). The cost per kilogram \\eight reduction 
is l'SS .t80'' and therefore in an acceptable r..ir.gc. 

Table 2': shows the typical application fields for the 
two major aluminium alloy groups .2xxx and 7xxx. \ktals 
arc alwa\s the first choice when excellent fati!!ue rc5is
tance. in. rombination with hi!!h ductilitv. are ~ceded to 
fulfil safoty reqair-:ments. Espe°Ciall\ the alloy series 2xxx. 
based on the AlCuM!!-S\stem. is known to be \en 
damage-tolerant. Therctor~. one \lf the main applicatio~• 
fields for this alloy type is sheets for the outer skin. Th.: 
high-strength alloys ,,f the 7xxx-series arc often used ti.lr 
forged parts and e\:truded sections. Typical pwperties of 
the 7xxx-series alloys are gi,·en in table 3. Although there 
are corrosion problems in ground transportation systems as 
well. the requirements for aerospace materials are much 
higher. Therefore many of the alloys used in aeroplanes 
must be of a high purity so as to secure a minimum stress
crack-corrosion sensiti,·ity. 

Today. and probably in future. the devdopment llf 
aluminium alloys plays. an<! will continue to play. an 
important role in materials research. For example. in the 
past few years a new alloy-AA6013 (All\tgSiCu)- has 
been developed and is under practical examinati,m. Its 
major benefit is good welding abilities and a lower cost in 
contrast to AA202.t (AICuMg). 1

: 

Becau~ of the high stiffness demands in aerospace 
applications. reinforced metals (MMC-Metal Matrix 
Composite) ha,·e been de,·eloped. The reinforcement 
usually consists of high-modulus ceramics. like silicon 
carbide ISiC) or alumina (Al.O;) in lon!!-fibre. short-fibre 
or particulate form." Usuall). aluminiu~ and titanium arc 
used as the matrix material. In the future. the particulate 
and long-fibre reinforcement of magnesium alloys will be 
of increasing interest. Other forms of reinforcement. such 
as whiskers.-are of I ittle interest. Whiskers in addition are 
said to cause canc..:r. and the benefit of the properties of 
the composite is rdatively low compared to other rein
forcement materials. 

The main effect of reinforcement is an increased 
Young's modulus. and therefNe a higher stiffness of the 
material. The maximum tensile strength do.:s not increast: 
by particulate-reinforcement.although the strain-hardening 
rate and the yield strength will increase. This effrct i~ 

called the strain-hardening effect and is based on the 
increasing internal stress c;used by dislocation mo,ement. 
In reinforced metal matrices. the dislocations clust~r at 
the particles. or fibre houndaries. and stren;;then the 
material. 

One problem in all reinforcement technologies 1s the 
significant decrease in ductility and fracture: toughness. 
caused hy the aho\e-mentioncd effects. The damagi: 
tolerance\\ ill also decrease. Because of the latter reasons. 
the usage of MM Cs in aerospace ap;ilications. as\\ ell as m 
automotive applications. has not yet reached the staiu~ of 
mass production. Research on improving duclil!t;- ;ind 
damage tolc:rance is still in progress. Some apph:,1tions of 
SiC long-tihre-reinforced titanium ar..: under de\c:hipmcnt 
in the I fnitcd Stat..:.~. In improve the propulsion capabilit:
of military aircraft 1.sc~· li~un: 9).:' l>e\c:lopmcnt :n 
continuous-lihre-reinforccd aluminium ma!ri.:c' i' alw 
continuing. In recent years. the com pan) :;~.1 de\c:lopcd an 
alumina tihre \\ ith l'\ccllcnt properties." The wmpo,ik 
features a ver) high Young·s modulus in tihrl· d1rec11on 
and is tlwrcfon: suikd for stiffn~·s,- and bcnd1;1l.!-,Cn,iti\e 
applications. such a' the sr.:n ii:e panc:I' of an acropl.111c ( 'l'C 
figure Io 1 1" 
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SummariLing the abow-me:ltionedaspects. a general 
catalogue of the properties of nC\\ aeroplane materiais can 
be drawn up 10 include: 

- I.ow density: 
- High strength: 
- High fract~re toughness: 
- High stillness: 
- High damage tolerance (especially for the wings I: 
- Good wddability: 
- Easy reproduction of the material properties 
None of these requirements can be fulfilled by one 

material. but not e\·ery part has to combir.e all these pro
perties. 

.t.2 E:fficienc~· of thermal engines 

.t.2.1 Automotin engines 
Research on automoti\"e engines concerning the 

etliciency of the tho.:nnal engine focuses predominantly on 
oscillating. light-weight components. Materials with a low 
specific weight. but high strength and stillness. allo\\ the 
reduction of oscillating masses. This results in a higher 
number of rernlutions and therefore fuel sa\ing. a decrease 
of reagent emission. and additional!y a reduced noise level. 
Typical oscillating parts are pistons. \a(\es. con rods. etc.. 
However_ new materials for this purpose may not. or only 
slightly. exceed the component cost of the conventionally 
manufactured component. Therefore. titanium alloys. with 
excellent mechanical properties. ha\·e not been directed 
towards light-weight applications in commercial vehicles. 

In the past few decades. a lot of work has been done 
on the introduction of special Al alloys for the piston 
technolog\" of cars and commercial \·ehicks. Decisi\e 
material;properties for A I alloys applicable for pistons are 
fatigue resistance. fonn stabilit" (stiffness). and resistance 
to thermal fatigue in combinati~n with a low coefficient of 
thennal expan~ion (CTE). The latter is mainly important 
for high-perfonnance diesel engines. A typical standard 
light-weight alloy des;gned for pistons is the A I-base cast 
alto\ AISil:!CuMgNi. However. the thennomechanical 
load,; of high-perf'Ormance diesel engines with high com
bustion pressure involve fatigue failure of the material at 
the rim of the combustion b •wl and the piston ring gr'JO\e. 
Therefore replacing the material locally at the failing points 
by alloys with bciter high-temperature capabilities is 
necessary. One solution which has already been transferred 
into the mass production of trucks is the local rein
forcement of the critica' points by aluminium matrix 
com!'losi!es f\IM(')'. or. as is under in\'cstifation. hy 
titanium aluminidc.> I figure I I). Or. the other 1'.:ind. nc.\ 
compo.,i1e alloys with impr.l\ed high-te·nperatur;: proper
ties and additional reduced '>pecitic \1 eight arc hcing 
in\cstig:i!ed. Such new alloys produced hy the conventional 
squeeze-ca'>ting proce'>s are SC-(Mg.Si)30Al70 <•r 
SC-fl\1c.Si):!0Mc80 ",. These allo\~. offer mechanical 
properties comp~rahlc to the standard piston Al alloys hut 
1\ ilh less CTI:. higher stiffness and a I 0 per cent U\1-basc 
alloy) to .'lO per ccnl (\1g-hase alloy) IP1\cr mass. 

/\ funher potential for fuel '><I\ mg appears in the 
redaclton of friction in the \al\c mechani,m. Lnergy lo'>'> 
due to friction j., mainly cau'>ed hy the \al\e tappet ,Jiding 
on the i;am of the cam '>haft : It i'> c.:1 idcnt th.11 high \a he 
'Pring forces incr.:a'c the friction hel\\cen the cam and the 
1al\e tappet. As the vahe '>pring force i'> a l11nction of the 
mm :.:d mas:; of valve and \'ahc '>pring I figure'> 12 and 20). 
the spring force and thu'> friction can he dra'>ticall) reduced 
h) decreasinl,! the rn,1<;\ moved. 1\ reduction in fuel 

/'11:.:1• (, 

consumption of up 10 -t per cent 111 the l'.lT cydc ,., 
achie\able t figure I~ I Fi:.:un: 1-t .,h,m., the li!!ht-11ei!!h1 
pot<"ntial of titanium allo)-S and ceramics as c1~nr.1rcJ- tn 
the steel \Crsion of the \ahc. Frnm the metab point 1•f 
\ ie\\. titanium allo) s arc h1•pcful c;mJiJarcs for the (c;., 

thcm1all)-loadcd inlet \ah es. Fnr C\.haust \al\ co;. ,,,·rl...ing 
in the temperature range of 700 C tu lioo· C. tlk inrc.:r
mctallic ~i..\1 a.lo) is a possibk material :-olution Jue to its 
superillr oxidation resistance. Whether cerJmics. titanium 
or aluminidcs are useJ fi.H \ah cs in automoti\.: engines in 
the future depends in the tinal resort on the manufacturing 
costs and the reliabilit). :h mentioned abo\..:. the \ahc 
spring mass also contributes up to :'O per cent Ill the nw1 ed 
masses in the \ah c S) stem \\.. ith the use l>f a colJ
li.lnnable and agc-hardenable beta titanium allo) 
I il3\. I 1Cr3AI. the mass can be drasticall) rcJuccJ h) 
I ~O per cent. as compared lll the steel \crsion at the same 
;, ... J le\"d. Additional!). the natural frequency. anJ thu~ the 
r: -;i?le ,1perational frequency. is incrca.;ed by up to :'O rer 
cent.· 

rhe de\elopmcnt and application \lf high
temperacurc metal allo)S is limited to a fe\\ motor com
ponents. such as catalysts. or the combustion area~ of high
perfonnance diesel engines. Direct fuel injection S) stems 
that haw been introduced to reduc..: fuel consumption and 
particle emission require high-temperature mc.:tal allo) s. 
The main demands are: exrellcnt rcsi~tancc to high
tcmperature corrosion. and high strength at temperatures Jf 
up to 1.300' c.=• As ferritic Fe-hasc oxide-disper<;i,m
strengthened (00S) alloys can be treated b) comcntiona! 
production rrocesses. they are pri\ ilegcd candidates for u~e 
in the pre-chamber of dic,d engines. A ty p!Cal fcrritic 
OD~ alloy is lncolo) '.\!:\ 9:'6 t Fe20Cr-t.5A I 0.5° o Ti 
Y:O, dispersoidsl. 

4.2.2 Industrial gas turbines and acro-enJ!incs 
(ias turbines can generally be Ji,ided into aero

cngincs and industrial gas turbines. The main rnmponcnl'> 
for the process cycle arc the compressor stage. combustor. 
and turbine. In aero-engines. the working lluid expands tn 
some extent in the turbine. and largely in an additional jet 
nozzk. The dominant factor for the efficiency of the 
Brayton cycle of ga., turbines is the gas temperature at the 
turhine inlet. Figure I:' demonstrates rhat the.: efticicncy of 
an industrial ga'> turbine increases \\ ith the turbine inlet 
temperature.:::;:•> This means that a further imprmement 
in the gas turbine cfficicncy i, mainly attainable h: 
increasing the temperatur;: of the cnmbu,tion ga'\ ar ti'.: 
turbine inlet. As a consequence.:. materials t!'cd in the 
turbine arc c\po<;ed Ill higher h:mperature-;. Ty pica II). ;1 µa-; 
temperature of ahout 1.400 · ( kad-; to a tempera! 1m.: nf the 
lirst-stage rntating turhinc bladcs of about xoo · (. - down to 
ahout 650 · C for thc la'>! stage ( indu<;tri;il g;1-; turbine.: 
FMW 701£.-,_:: 

Critical engine component<; with regard to the.: 
dc.:rnand for higher turbme inkt tc.:mpera!ur<.:'> arc.:. in 
general. the no11lc guide \:me'> and rh~· rotatin)! turhme 
hladc'\ mainly in the tir-;t turhin.: 'tagc I tigurc 16 I In the 
follm\ in!! '>ectit1n'>. '·nh the main dcm.1nd., for the,<.: critic.ii 
engine 1.:;1rnpon<.:nh ar~ hridl) outlined 

No11lc guide \,me'> dire1.:t !he hot comhthll••JI !!,1,.._., 
into the rotatinJ! 'tagc of th.: turbine. :\dcquall' 'cr11ci: lite 
require' actiH· cooling .. rnd !1111'> a comph:\ dc.:,i~'.n 11 h1d1 
i' onl~ .1chic\ahlc h) c;1,ting tcchnolo!!~ l>uc ro lh1: 
m~·chanil·al lo;1d' l·au,l·d h~ tlK·rm;d !!r.1dil·nr' and <ll'lo· 
d)namic.11 force.:'. rh.:rm.11 fa11~'.Ul" re'>i,tance .inc.I cr.:cp 
'>tn:ngth ilf<' ddin.:d a' rh.: 111.1i11 req111ri:111cnf'.. < l\idario11 
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and corrosion n:sistance are reaiizc:d by the: intrinsic 
mat.:rial resistance and protecti,·e coatings. Thus. for nc:w 
materials to withstand higher temper.itures. thermal fatigue 
resist:mce and crei:p strength haw to be impro\'ed. Standard 
allo~s used in th.: past are cast l\lCrNi base allo~s. and 
NiCrCo base allO\s. due to their \'en !.:.ood mechanical 
properties and thc:ir good-to-excell~ni oxidation and 
corrosion resistance. 

Rotating turbine blades extract er.ergy from the 
comb:istion gaSc!s. transfom1ing it inlll mechanical energ~ 
to dri,·e tht' compressor (aero-engine). or the generator 
I industri•tl engine). In addition to thermal fatigue and creep 
c:lli!cts. higia cycle fatigue is critical due to the \ibration 
phenomena and centrifugal loads. Since wrought nickel 
base alloys are mainly used in industrial turbines (I Ni,Al)
hardening cast NiCrCo oase alloys are widely used in aero
engines. New casting technologies. such as directic11al 
solidification and single-crystal casting ha\·e led to an 
overall improvement in mechanical properties. With these 
techniques. the grain boundal) stabilizing elements. such as 
C. B and Zr. could be removed. Thus. the temperature of 
incipient mdting. and consequently the operating tem
perature of the alloys. were increased. 

However. high operating temperatures of about 
80 per cent to 85 per cent of the solidus temperature lead 
to fast changes in the m icrostruct.ire. and thus to a decrease 
in the mechanical properties. Moreover. surfacedegradauou 
occurs due to corrosion and oxidation. Since Cr h:is to be 
reduced in order to allow higher amounts of y' - hardening 
clements like Al. Ti and Nb. a further increase of the 
mechanical properties in general counteracts the oxidation 
and high-temperature corrosion behaviour. 

Thus. for higher operating temperatures. new metal 
composites are bi:ing inn:stigated. They are mainly based 
on oxidation and corrosion-resistant alloys (Ni-base. h:
base and intermetallics). pro\ ided with finely dispersed. 
thermal stable second phases. like oxides or carbides. which 
induce the strengthening effect_ The best known and most 
ill\.est;ga!ed alloys of this cah:gor: are the so-called oxide
dispersion-strengthened alloys (ODS). They promise 
irnprO\ed c1eep resistance and higher structural stability at 
high temperatures.:' 

As the specific wei!_'ht of nickel anJ cPb<ilt base 
alloys is high. new in1em1etallic high-temperature. lighl
\\eighl alloys with the appropriate mect.anical properties 
and intrin: ic good oxidation behaviour are under invzs1i
g;1tion. Titani11m alloys wi:re Jevclopcd showing a good 
microstruclural stability of up lo 6::;0' C (l!\1183-t ). 
Applicali\ .. 1 ,11 this tcmperaluri: level was rejected due 10 

lhe detrimental oxidation and corrosion heha,·iour. 
Promising candidates arc aluminides of titanium (liAI. 
Ti,AI. and alloys) and 11ickel (NiAI. Ni,AI. and alloys). due 
lo their temperature potent:.:I. and up to 50 per cent less 
\h~iglit compared 10 Ni-br.sc alloys. 

Superior resistance lo high-temperature corro~ion 
and thermal fatigm· a 1d low specific weight makes silicidcs 
of molybdenum allll titanium ( MoSi:. liSi:· Ti.Si,) into 
applicable high-temperature alloys. Figure 17 and table .i=' 
summari1c the possible applications in gas turbines and the 
;idmi .• ~ibi.: operating temperatures. 

llm\e\er. the development of applicable ODS and 
m!crr111.:1allic alloys tak.:s pl;u;e in a situation of conflict 
between mall'I ials properties. processing capahilit). and the 
rnmpkxity ol the l'Olllponenr. o.;11ch as an ac1ivcl) cooled 
111rh1ni.: hlade. Ni.:w rni.:ral allo) '· such"" Ol>S ;rllm s. po'ie 
'nme diflicul•ies in producing lllrhine hl11des with rnrnplex 
cool inµ syo;terns. lhereliiri.:. '.ome alternative research aim'> 

at incrcasing the high-temperature: mechanical pn•pertii:s b: 
imprm ing thc purity of cast alloys for directional or .;ingk 
c~·stalline solidification. The main topic nf this \\ork is lll 
a\oid the impuntie~ ca1.1sed h~ the chemical reactions of the 
alloying ckmenb with the crucible \\all. T~ pica I llC\\ 

n:dting processes ;ire current-induction -.kull crucihk 
casting and dectron beam casting. 

5. Materials and processes 

5.1 Ferrous allo~·s 
Ongoing dewlopmer.ts in non-forrous light-\\eight 

and high-tempt"rature materials ha\e forced the steel 
industl) to flcxibl~ adapt their product qualities to the 
demands of the customer. lip to mm. the ~tandard blast 
fum:.ce processes for making iron limited the tle\ibilit~ to 
meet market ,-ariations. due to the demand for maximum 
producti,·ity in order to be compctiti\c. The de\ elopmi:nt 
of new production processes for forrous semis. beginnmg 
with the ironmaking process and i:xtending to the fabri
cation of the semis. allows a new tlexihilit:• in producing 
custom-made and application-t<?;lored components.'' Thu:> 
the base is pro,·ided for ni:w forrous alloys or semis. 
Processes under development such as the Smelting 
Reduction Process (SRP). the C)clone Converter Furnace 
(CCF) and the Jupiter Process permit dispensing\\ ith coke 
production and iron ore sintering. and faciiitare ;? 

simplification of the process. therefor~ helping to a\ oiJ. •'r 
reduce. polluting emittanl output. New computer techno
iogies h<'ve permitte~ recent dewlopments in the con
tinuous casting of ti!rrous alloys.:' Casting ~trips \\ ith 
thicknc:>ses down to I to 3 mm should he achie\ed. This 
technique allows remarkable sa\ ings in ra\\ maleri.11' and 
energy and thus a lower emission of hanr.ful reagi.:nts. 
Additionally. a new potential 111..:thod for the de\elopment 
of new steels is available. whiclt could not he produced b:. 
the con\entional rolling route_:· 

Because of the high Young· s modulus of about 
210.000 N mm: in addition to a high vield strc1'"th. steels 
ari: excellent candiuates for tfghi-\\cight ~tructures. 
lmprO\·ed strength. cold dra\\ahility and liigh cn.:rgy 
absorption in crash situations for automotive bouy\\ or!.. 
shi:ets. which arc thi: basis for steel-bas<!d. light-w1:ight 
structures. are achieved hy manipulating !he r.1icrostructuri.: 
with the aid of advam:edmaterialstreatments. Additinnalh. 
nc\\ allo) s arl' under de\ cloprr.cnt in order to meet 1l;e 
rcquiri:d demands. especially those of the automoti\e 
industry. So-called l:1ilored hlank' prm iJc a nc\\ \\ii~ of 
using the properties of Jifkrcnl steel types lhi.., 
comhination of laser-welded blanks offers "i1•1pl.:r produc· 
tion of components and necessita!essimullancous cn!!ineer
inc bel\\ci:n 'itcelmakers and the manufacturing inJustr' . 
N~verthcless. a weight-sa\ ing potential of about ~5 per cent 
and rnon: compar.:d lo today·s weight nl a car couhl he 
attained by suhstiluting 50 per cent 'ilandard 'itccl' hy Ile\\ 
high-strcncth steels and t11ilorcd desi!!ns.:' btimations of 
th~ fucl-s;1"\-ing effect show that redudn!! fuel con,11mption 
h) about <U litres per I 00 km and I 00 k!! arc po ... srhk ,\ 
consc4uenl trarl'ifcr of the lighH\1.'iµhl polcll!ial of hi!!h
'ilrcncth o;fccb could tlius lead lo a fuel ... avirH! of ahout 
'l.trl_ lo· litre-. per year in \\C'itcrn hrropc. · ' 

l>c\i.:loping higlHlrenµth sleeb \\ ith µnod cold 
dr;mahilil) hegan in the llJ71h. 1\fler an initial delay. dul' 
lo the lack of cxpcriL"nce in dr;m i:ig pro1;c"c" \\ i1h thl·w 
new 'lceh. they h"gan to he applrl·d in the a1110111oli\I.' 
indu,try '" lhl' main high·slrenglh slcl·J,de\clopcdmerthl· 
la\I 2.~ )l'ilf"i ;ire: 



- Micro-alloyed steel: 
- Phosphorus-alloyed steel: 
- Pot-galvanized high-strength shct:ts: 
- Bake-hankning stt:cl. 
Phosphorus Llnd micro-alloyed sleds arc mainly 

appli.:d to crash structures Jue to their hif.h strength but 
ditl~cult drawability. Bake-hardt>ning stccb ;ire used for 
auto body sh.:ets. The weight saving potential for these 
grol!ps of steel is docvmented in figure l ~ :·· 

Figure 19 shows '.he increasing demand for high
strengt:i steel strips by the automoti\c industry ncr the 
!Jast I 0 y cars.''' 

5.1. I High-strength steels 
Ir. the automotive industry. high-~trength steds ha\e 

been used for years. with a share of alxmt 20 per cent of 
!he structural steels.-''' The demand for steels with higher 
strength led to the development of micro-alio~ed l'v1A) 
steels with a yield strength of 260-l20 N mm;. and 
phosphorns-alloyed (PA) steels with a yidd strength of 
::!20-300 N 'mm:.:·• The strengthening mechanisms of MA 
steels are mainly fine-grain hardening and hardening 
through precipi•~tion of TiN. NbC. respectively (Nb.Ti) 
(C.N).n Strengthening PA alloys is based on sohd-solution 
harder.ing. An additional increase in strength is attained 
through thennomechanical treatme111 (TMT) of V. Ti and' 
or Nb-alloyed alloys. The minimum yield sllength extends 
from 3-10 up to 690 N mm' depending on the alloy compn
sition and the TMT. The properties and chemical composi
tion of a typical high-strength. hot-rolled steel. micro
alloyed with Ti and V. are summarized in table 5. The 
effect of Ti and V comprises the adjustment of a fine-grain 
structure and precipitation hardening." 

The drawback of the increased strength is the 
reduc..:d cold formability. Thus. MA aad PA steels are 
mainly used in structural. crash-critical parts. Investigations 
on the energy dissipation of high-strength steels show ;hat 
the above-1nentioned high-strength steels commonly ex
hibit an improved energy consumption at high strain rates. 
Figure 20 shows the en :rgy ;;onsumption per volume of 
typical high-strength steels (hot-rolled QSti:500TM. bake
hardening Z~tE I 80BH. :nterstice-free. pot-galvanizedalloy 
IF (HS)) compared to the classical deep-drawing steel 
FcPO-l and the aluminium alloy Ai'\182 (Al4.5MgOAMn). 
In all cases. the high-strength steels show equal. or better. 
energy consumption compared to the standard alloy 
FeP04. 11 The low values of the aluminium alloy. inves
tigated for automotive structural application-;, reveals the 
prohlematic crash behaviour of Al-based stn:i:turrs. 

5.1.2 Bake-hardening steels 
The main demand for auto hody coverings is the 

hucklini; resistance. which depends mainly on the stiffness 
and the ) icld strength of the steel. In addition to the 
met1llurgi1 .·illy i11crcascd yield strcrgth and the rise in 
slr•·ngth by cold work:ng. bake-•13rd1:ning s1ccls harden 
during baking-enamelling. "!"he metallurgy of the:;e steels is 
so conditioned that lrnrdening occurs at temperatures above 
I ::!W C. due 10 cortrolkd carbon ageing. This offers good 
cold drawabilit:-' in the unaged condition and •Ill incre;1se in 
'itrcnglh of the f1•1al struc!ural component. such as doPrs. 
fenders <1nd hoods. Yield ~trength• of bakc·hardenmg (Bl I) 
steeb commonly extend from I 9h N 'mm: up lo 
DON mm:. tcn-.ilc strength from .'HJ() ;-.J'111m: to 
·1-l!: N. mm: Strength is adju~tecl <1y alloying \\ ith pho ,. 
plwrus. ' 1 In order to altain a minimum(' content. Bl I steels 
arc dccarburi1el1 t>y vacuum annealing. The chemical 

{'11g.· 8 

composition 1•f a ty pica I repn:sentatl\ c of thc Bii st.:d-. 
t/StEISOBll) is gi\en in tablc 6. 

Th.: dr.mability of ty pica I bal..e-hardening stt:.:ls i-. 
compar:i!ii.: ll• the deep-dra\\ ing "tcd Stl-l. as i-. -;hown in 
figure 21.=-- Compar.:d to phosphorus-alloy or mino-alloy 
stcds. BH steels otkr higher dongation and th.:rdim: 
bcttcr dra~,·at>ilit~. ···h.: .:xtent of the strengthening dfrct 
dep .·:id-. on the process paramckrs strain. temperature: ;~nJ 
bake-h.ird~nirig time.:' Figure 22 docum.:nts an increase1•f 
the JUI dT.:1:1. with both increasing tempaatur.: and time 
tor the non-dt:fom1.:d state and th': 2 per <:ent-ddi.lrmed 
state. An improwd <:rash beha\·iour of RH '>t.:d 
ZStE I SOBll. compared to the standard cold-draw she.:ts 
n·sults of high-strain-rate ten:;ile test;_ with strain rates ur 
to ::!::!5 s· 1

• which corresponds to a <:rash \d1•city 1•f 
5C krnph. e . .;tends increasing energy a:,.orptil'n \\ ith an 
incrc<.sing strain rate.'' 

Bake-hardening steels ha\e now reached a :-.tage 
where they can incr :asingl) be used in the mass production 
of auto bodywork structures. They arc a powerful alter
native mat.:~ial to Al alloys with respect to the reduction of 
\\eight and thus fuel consumption of automoti\es. as \\ell 
as in production energy. 

5.1.3 Tailored blanks 
Tailored blanks w~rc in!roduced on to thc auto

motive market b: Thysscn Inc. Germany in tl1e btc 1980s. 
A tailored blank is the combination of s1.sl sheets of 
different quality. surface coating and thid,ne~s b~ laser 
beam welding (figure 23 ). This proccdJre otfors the pos
sibility of combining the different sheet prop1:rties sectioi1-
wise. ;:md thus the local adaption of stiffness anC: strength. 
to the requin:d structural demands. This pro,ides an 
excellent chance to reduce the weight of structural com
ponents. Yielding. easily defonnable steel types can he 
used in 1. illSh sections. while s!1e.:t sections with higher 
strength and thickness arc used in load-bearing sections of 
the structure. Figure ::!-l shows examples of tailored hlanks 
for auto comp:ments. The sheet thicknesses arc adapted to 
the necessary local stiffness of the respective componi:nt. < 
Fabrication of a e<.r door. for example. hy using tailored 
blanks leads to a w~ight reduction of about (Ui kg per 
door. 1

: A tailor-made wheel housing shows a hi:,:hcr life
time in addition to a decrease in weigh . 

A supplementary benefit of the use of tailored 
blanks. in addition io tlic great weight reduction potential. 
is the redu::tion of finishing steps. a dccrca~c in p;1rts and 
in transportation. 

Taih·ed hlanks arc cm.ently approaching use in 
mass production. 

5.2 Nickel-base alloy~ 
A-; mentioned e:irlicr. Ni-base allr.ys arc the current 

standard candidates for high-tempcraturl· applications such 
as rurhiric bli!dcs and vanes. Their potential is enhanccd hy 
the ability lo harden by precipitating the /INiJ\1)-phase. 
ir. addition to a good oxidation resistance. llm\e\er. rnat
mgs arc necessary\\ hen using these alloys at temperature, 
above l.000 C in an oxidi1ing atmmphere. "' \\ii! he 
dcscrihcd in sub.sequent chapters. oxide-disper\ion
srn:ngthencd ( ( J()S) Ni-based varianr, offer a hit-dicr 
strength anJ fariguc rc\istancc, The drawbac!.. of C)f)S-N1 
a:loys i" a limitation in de-.;ign due to rhc p1mdcr pro
<!ucl ion ro1· 1l.. For !!a' turbine bl:idc\ it I'> ne<:c,.,;1n to 
desiµn ccmplc\ <.:o~iling channcb. :: f,\pl.·ricnlc in. !!a\ 
turbine devdopmcnr o.;how., thal the ,1dva11taj.!C\ in >lrcngth 
.ind fati'.!l1<: of< >l>S allo:.\ arc olhcl hy lhc alhclKC ol 
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etlicient cooling structun.:s due to the reduced processing 
capability. Based on this fact. new casting processes and 
Ni-base alloy.• a~ currently under de\·elopment for turbine 
blades or ,·anes. in order to meet requirements for 
impro\·ed thennal fatigue and cre.:p strength at high 
tern peratures. 

De,·elopments in the casting process focus on the 
purity of the alloys used. The r1ain point is to avoid 
impurities and th:! impoverishment of reactive elements 
such as Cr. Nb. Ti. etc .. caused by the interaction between 
the ceramic crucible and the molten alloy. This problem is 
aggravated if new allovs with hiehh reactive elemems. 
s~~h as Y. Ht: etc.. ar; t1sed."' Thus. new melting tech
nologies are under im·estigation with the aim of t~ying to 
aniid the direct contact of the melt with the crucible wall. 
In the Current Induction Skull Crucible (C'ISC) and the 
eb:tron castin~ process. which utilize a water-cooled 
copper crucible. a thin skin of the molten alloy solidifies 
on the crucible surface. ~eparating the melt from the 
crucible surface (figure 25). Thus. a high degree of purity 
can be achieved. 

In addition to the improved m'!lting process. higher 
thermal gradients during directional solidification ( DS) anc; 
single-c;;·stal solidification (SC'S) are applied. During OS 
and SCS. the melt-containing mould is moved from a 
heating zone into a cooling chamber providing a nearly 
axial temperature gradient. and thus axial solidificaticn. 
Wich the OS process. grain boundaries are also directed in 
an axial direction. Grain boundaries running into the 
casting surface are therefore minimized. avoiding crack 
initiation sites. A next step is the formation of i single 
crystal using special casting starters (pig tail). A higher 
thermal gradient by using liquid metal cooling improves the 
microstructure (smaller de11drite spacing/. and minimizes 
element segregation and the fonnation of porosity 
(figure 26)." 1 for SCS. the probability of more than one 
grain forming is reduced. 

The development of new Ni-base alloys tends to 
reduce the chromium content in order to attain the 
maximum solubility of /(Ni,Al)-forming elements. An 
increase in the y' -precipitation. in addition to directional 
solidification. allows an improvement in both thermal 
fatigue and creep resistance. Alloys of the third generation 
owe their improved creep behaviour to the addition of 
refractory elements sc\h as rhenium and tungsten. 
I !owevcr. the severe segregation behaviour counteracts this 
effect. thus a directional solidificatior process with a high 
thermal gradient is necessary to exploit maximum creep 
resistance at high tcmperature5. Figure 27 shows the 
possible increase in temperature capability with a decreas
ing Cr content. The values are related to conventional cast 
alloy 738 (CC). A rise in the operating temperature of 
about 11 er C seems to be possible by using Cr-poor alloys 
in addition to the SC process." However. thr, ooor 
chromium content requires coatings that protect it from hot 
corrosion att;:ck. 

5.J lntermetallic alloys 

5.3.1 Aluminides 
Orderc-dalloys of intcrmctallicconstitution, based on 

dlumini111n. arc called aluminides. The most representative 
alloy systems arc those of titanium alum in ides (Ti, Al) and 
nickel alumimdcs INi,AI) with their low-alloyed vari;ints. 
They arc mainly produced by conventional casting routes 
or pcmdcr processes (f'MilllP) and subsequent extruding. 
In general. high specific stiffness and ultimate tensile 

strength are rhe ad,·antages. while brittleness at room 
temperature and poor creep resistance (except TiA I) of the 
monolithic alloys are the negative aspects of these alloys. 
The main disadvantage of these alloys is their lack of 
t:uctility at !ow and medium temperatures. caused by their 
o~dered lattice structure and the lack of active slip 
systems.'~ 

Titanium aluminidesare light-weightaluminidesand 
can principally be di,·ided into two main alloy types. TiAI 
and Ti,Al. 

TiAI f;J-haseJ alloys 
TiAI consists of a major matrix of TiAI with Ti.Al 

second phases. The specific weight is about 3.9 g cm'. The 
alloy s::stems investigated up to now are Ti .,.. 46-52 at~o 
Al~ 1-IOat"o of the elements V. Cr. Mn. W. Mo. Nb or 
Ta. Figure 28 documents the lower ductility. by comparing 
the fracture toughness of TiA! and Ti; Al-based alloys with 
the Ni-base allov ln738LC and the near-a titanium allov 
IMl834.=• Alloying with elements suci1 as Cr. Nb. Mn and 
Si (e.g. Ti48A !::!Cr::!Nb) enhances ductility and high
temperaturestrength by fonn ing a two-phase m icrostructure 
(y (TiAI) and a: (Ti,AI)). Furthermore. a complex thermo
mech3nicai treatwent (TMT) increases the yield strength 
and ductility ofTi-aluminides by producing a fine equiaxed 
grain and a !law-free structure."' Appropriate processes to 
achieve a fine grai!1._ are isothermal forging. extrusion or 
powder processing. - The resulting excellent specific yield 
strength (strengthiweighO as compared to Ni-base alloys 
and near-a titanium alloys of up to 700" C is shown in 
figure 29. 1

" However. the specific ) ield strength is lower 
than that of the Ti,Al-based ailoy. The fatigue strength of 
defe~t-free material is Hry high at 80 per cent to 90 per 
cent of the yield strength. Micro-pores and notcheo; 
significantly reduce the life spar.. Application of TiAI 
alloys is possible up to 750' C and thus offers an around 
100· C temperature potential higher than Ti,AI." At hi!!her 
temperatures. resistance to creep and oxidation is 
insufficient for its application. Oxidation behaviour is 
dominated by the formation of the Ti0: 1Al:O, layer. The 
lack of Al leads to the formation of Ti 1AI. which causrs 
embrittlement by dissolving up to 20 per cent of oxygen. 

TiJA/fa:J·h'1sed '1lloys 
The most preferred alloys are Ti 1AI alloyed with Nb. 

V and"or Mo for enhanced ductility. The bes! known and 
most promising is the Super-alpha-:! alloy. Ti62Al26Nb 
IOMol. Unfortunately, this alloy lacks acceptable form
ability and is susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement. ''Two
phase n,-y alloys. stabilized by additions of Cr. V. Mo 
and/or Nb (e.g. TiS9A 140V). show that the most promis
ing mechanical properties. yield strength and room 
temperature fracture toughness. arc superior to those of 
TiAI (figure 29). The processes to enhance room tem
perature fracture toughness by grain refining are similar to 
those of TiAI alloys. The application of Ti,,\I alloys is 
limited to temperatures equal to. or below. 650" C. due to 
insufficient oxidation and strength_:• However. further 
research activities show that tlirough alloying with Si up to 
8 5 per cent leads to the formation of an eutectic alloy 
system T,Al-Ti.Si,. with improved mechanical properties 
and oxidation behaviour.''' A comparison of the oxidation 
hehaviour cif ·1\AI alloys with Ti Al and other Ti alloys i~ 
given in figure 30. '· 

1>11c to the above-mentioned inherent material 
prohlcm•;, Ti,Al-ba'icd alloys arc still under dc>dopment 
and not ~ct applied commercially. A further problem is the 
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\er: limited repwductillll abilities of mat..:rials rr,1perties 
frnm Jitkrent suppliers and ditl~·;:nt batches.'' Currem 
acti\iti.:s llll all1.1y de\d,ipment focus on the funh.:r 
imprll\ em.:nt ,,.· room-temperature fracturc tnughnes,.;. 
f:.,m1aloility and high-temperature creep st•ength_ Rccently. 
orthommbic titanium aluminiJcs. bas.:don li:(:\1'bl. ''ere 
imc~tigated and exhibited excdlcnt ambienr-temper.iture 
fonnability and high-temperature mechanical pwpertics_ A 
Cllld reduction of 40 per cent to 80 per cent and a specifo: 
strength :'0 per cent 1,1 7:' per cent greater than lncond 
AllllY 718 at 70()" C is reported." TiAI alloyed with 0.3 
per cent Sb and 0.5 per cent lff exhibits a superior high
temperature strcngth of about 280 N mm 2

• \\ith specific 
gra,ity only rising from 3.8 to 3.9 g cm'. The lack of a 
sutlicient creep strength of b01h types of alloys Ti.-\1 and 
Ti .. \( at temperatures abo\e 600 C mal..es researchers 
apply the n~ethod of oxide dispersion strengthening to 
aluminides. 

Nickel aiuminides can mainly be di\ ided into the 
l\\ll alloy groups NiAI and l\1 _\I_ In .:1.1ntrast to the 
Ti aluminides. !\:i aluminides. beside-. a low wom tem
perature ductility. kature insufficient strength and creep 
r.:.;istance at high temperatures.·· llm\c\er. with densitit>s 
of abouE :'.9 g cm' l~i,:\ll to 7.7 g cm' 1NiAl1. the:
e\hibit J weight reduction potential '-'f up to 2:' per cent 
compared to Ni-base superalloys. 

.\'i,AI 
Despite the sufficient room tcmperature ductility 

attained. of about I0-1 :' per cent for boron-doped Ni,AI. 
thi-; I) pe of alloy \\as main I: rejected in in\estigations. 
rhis ''as due to its low creep resistanc;.: at high tem
peratures and embrittkment at 600' C to 700' c.:" Thus. 
imestigation~ arc focusing on the Ni aluminidc l)pe NiAI. 

.\ t-1 f 
Ni:\ I e\hibits an e\cellent oxiJation and corrosion 

hd1a\ i1.1ur ur1~ r h:mpcratun:s up to 1.30()' C. Additional 
ad\ ;intagc.., as comparc:d to Ni-base supcralloys arc a ti:wr
timcs higher th.:rm;il conducti\ it). a Im, er coefficient of 
thermal expansion ICTT ). and a reduced specific weight. A 
funhcr hcnefit is a hctter resistance to therrnomechanical 
fatigue. ii ,,,e\er. high-temperature ..,;rength of about 
~() ~ mm: at I .000' C. creep strength at hi~h temperatures 
anJ room temperature fracture toughncss are poor. 1 ' To 
imprmc this situation. l\:iAI is allo;ed \\ith clements and 
\\ ith metallic. respecti\'el: intcrmetallic. phases. lloweH:r. 
enhancini; strength b) solid solution strengthi:ning with 
;illo~ ing clements like l'r and Nb is only mediocre:. because 
of the low solubilit) of Cr and Nb. Alloying with Cr. :Vlo. 
W. Ta a11d ;'l;h enhances strencth and fracture touchncss 
through thc formation of ~.c\."onJ ph:ise\.' •: :\ !) ric;I al lo: 
i-; Ni:\1-Cr. The formation of eutectic pha ... es of Ni:\l-Cr 
ciml pro~·~·ssing \\ ith dirccti<1n;il solidification or p1md.:r 
metallurg: routes impro\e'> high-temperature ... 1rength and 
ductilit:. Figurc .>I drn.:uments an iricr..:;1se of 0 2 per cent 
proof stre ... s \\ ith a ri'e in the Cr content and ii.. 
tempcratun: Ii..: ha\ iour. · 1 'nfonun;itel:. the increasing 
u. r:ontcnt of Cr counteract\ o\ida11on rcsistancc '' 
l'roccssing the allo; grc;HI: intlurnces 1l - strenµth and 
fracture toughncs'> duc to microstructur;il effect·, such "' 
grain si1c. <;ccond phase distribution. etc. l·igure >2 sfHl\\S 
!he difference in elongation and fracture toughnes·,, 
depending on the pn><.:e,,ing u'ed 11111' re,p. 1111' and 
c\lru,ion I 

I he above-llll'Jl!ioned fal'h gih' a di\llllC' picture of 
the slluatwn. namcl! that the: main prohlcm\ of Ni 

--·---~----------------
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aluminides needirn.! h• he -.ol\ed .tre the (,m n>t•m
ternpcrature ductility and the high-h:mperature neep 
resistance _ _.\n appro;u.:h t"l1r sol\ ing the brittknes' ;ti 

ambient temper.itur::s is th:: concept of ductik pha~e 
tt,ugheniog. By dispi:rs!ng ductilc particles ,,f. for in-.tarice_ 
Cr and \;h in the brink material. the cr;u.:(.. resistance 
sllllulJ be enhanced. kaJing !O a 4uasi-iluctile material 
beha\ iour."' 'mestigatitlnSllll \;i.-\1 · :' 0 uCranJ \;i.-\1- :' 0 u\;b 
part:des sho\\ that there is a toughening cffrct. but it i~ 

metastable_ .-\lier c\posurc to temperatures higher than 
1.000- C. \;b anJ Cr panicl.:s become as brink as the 
NiAI matri\. Jue hi solid-solutilm reactions_" This means 
a limit to the operating temperature \\ell bdo\\ 1.000 C 
llO\\e\er. rc:search in the fields of ductile phase toughening 
is con:inuing. A rmmising solution li.lr the crec:p problem 
is to strengthen the matrix by adding oxide dispersoi1.h I sec 
chapter on ODS alloys,_ 

S.3.2 Silicides 
Lm\ dt:nsity and the oxidation resistance of ,;ilicides 

due to ihe formation of a protccti\e SiO: scale on the 
surface makes silicide a pl•tential candidate tllr light-\\ eight 
comp,inents. operating at moderate tempe1aturcs in an 
O\idizing en\'imnment. Possible applications arc. as 
mentioned abm c. osc i I lat ing masses I ikc pistons. I I owe\ er. 
~ilicides lack mom-temperature d•JCtility. like all intcr
metallic phases. Therefore. most research acti\ itics :ire 
dri\en by the demand for imprnwd mom-t.:mperatur.: duc
tilit) and cas: processing. In the following paragraphs. 
some engine-component-related alloys and their ad\ an
tages and disad\ antagcs are d.:scribed_ 

.-1/-.\fg_.St and .\~~-.\fg_.Si 
The search for new piston alloys with high thermal 

stability. good high-temperature strength and hm specific 
weight. points towards the inkrmctallic phase :Vlg;Si. Due 
to the inherent room-temperature Juctility. Mg;Si. utilizing 
the monolithic intcrm.:tallic. is not possi~lc. Thu,_ '' ith 
respect to ceramic-tihre or particle-reinforced materials 
( MMCs). a composite of Mg:Si. with either an :\I matrix 
or an Mg matrix. was produced and in\'estigated. '' '" 

Both alloys are produced by squeeze casting. grain 
relined b: the aJdition of 1\\1° o phosphorus. :\ ma\imum 
of about 30rnl"o \lg:Si can be achieved b) the ca ... ting 
process. Both allo!s offer the ad\antages of Im\ er them1al 
conducti\ it). a moJerate CIT and a llm er spccilic \\eighr 
as compared to the die-cast standard pie.ton alloy :\ISi I 2Cu 
\tgNi. Ductilit! is onl! suflicicnt with high amounts of 
Mg. r.:specti\cl) :\I. Follcming thc mi\turc ruk . .-\1-\lg:Si 
c\hibits a higher Young'~ modulus than the :\ISi-based 
alloy. The Young"\ modulus of \lg-\lg: S1 is ltmcr \\hen 
c1in1pan:d ''' the \landanl ,\l"\i pi-;fnr1 ;illo!. hut cor.
,.:4:1entl: higher than that of alloy \tgY5.2RU/r0.7 
I W E54 ). F i).!tire _-; > shims a lower drop in Young·' 
modulus \\ ith an increasinµ temperature compare<.! 111 the 
standard piston ;: !lo!.'' The hcha\ iour of the : ield o;trcnµrh 
of Mg-Mg_. Si i' documented in ligare -'-'· In the tempera
ture range 11f ahout RI" to 270 C. the \lg-!\tg.Si allo) 
... 110w~ a ~ignilicantl) l<mcr :icld \trength a' comp;ired to 
the standard piston al lo: and allo! WU4." 1\t T · 270 (' 
the :VIµ compo,ite i-; ~uperior. ,\ comparahlc beha\1our of 
tcn\ile 'trength and farigue \lreng!h j, reponcd for thc A 1-
\!g Si allo: ., lhc C'll i-. n:duced \\ith an increa\ing 
\olume fraction of \ig-\fg:Si. as ~lwwn in ligurc _-;.1 for 
:\I-Mg_ Si. Additional I~ the C IL ol :\l-\1g:Si i·, l<l\\er rhan 
that of !he Al Si ;ill11! !hi~ oiler\ the pos~ibilif! of r.:duced 
p1\!on pla! 



1 he ab..1\e-describ.:d propertics of th.: :\l
r.:~;-·-·c1i\dy \lg-\lg:~i allt1ys slww !hat th.: spc.:itic 
strength i~ superi,1r I•> that of the stand.ird piston alloy. 
This means a \\eight r.:duction of th.: piston of ab,1ut 
IO per cent with .-\l-30°0\lg:Si and 30 per cent \\ith \lg-
200 o\lg:Si . .-\ddi!ional bcndlts are the lo\\ er CH-: and the 
go, id proc.:ssing capabilities. Ho\\ e\ er. these types of alloys 
haw been under irl\.:srigation anJ ha\e not yet been 
incorpor.ucd in prot,1ty p::s and mass production. 

.\fo~rf>d,·1111m Disilic1.I.· .\foSi_. 
\loSi: is common I:- kno\\ n as an intem1etallic alloy 

for use as an oxidation protection coating for high
t.:mp.:rJturc arplications. and is produced by \acuum 
plasma spray inf f \"PS). llowe\er. there are multiple pos
sibiliti.:s for using this 1y pe of alloy for high-temperature 
components in turbines ,1r combustion cha.mhers."' lhe 
most promising proccss.:s are ho! isostatic pressing ( lllP) 
with optimized pres~ure anj !emperature control. metal in
jection moulding ( \tlM) with ty pe-!rue sint.:r additi\es and 
SHS (selt~propagating high-temperature s_)onthesis).•· All 
1hcse process routes aim to produce near-net-shape parts. 

MoSi: offers excellent corros'.on and oxida!ion 
behaviour in oxidizing atmospheres at tem~ratures up to 
l .600' C. due to the formation of a dense SiO: surface 
layer. L:nder a continuous thermomechanical load. a 
maximum operating temperature of about 1.200 C is 
achie\ able."" Due to the covalent-metallic bond. \foSi: 
exhibits high thermal conductivity (2-t I W rnK a! 
1.200' C). and a sufficient room-temperature strength of 
about 320 \!Pa. llowever. as with e\ery i:.terme!allic 
ordered phase. the covaknt atom re bond comp0nent causes 
low ductility belcm the ductile-b:-inletransition temperature 
( DBTT) The fracture toughness at room temperature is 
about 4. 7 MPa ! m. Due to the influence of the micro
~tructure nn th.: m.:chanical prop.:rties of MiSi: alleys. the 
oxidation stabilit\ is based to a \l!f\ gr.:at extent on the 
microstmcture ar;d por"sity. Spalling c~f th.: SiO: surfac.: 
layer and se,ere surfac.: d.:gradation ar.: obserwd in a 
temperatur.: range of about 600 · C-700' C. llence. careful 
processing is nev:ssaryto take full ad\antageofthe alloy's 
in.idation resistance. 

Since in\e'>tigation of bulk \loSi: matc:rials is just 
starting. only little data are a\ ailahk. But imestigations on 
.. econd-phast! strengthened alloys such as MoSi:-WSi:. 
resp.:cti\dy MoSi:-SiC are under way.'' 

5.4 Dispersion strengthened allo~s 
DS alloys c1insis1 of a matri\ of an allo~, or a pure 

metal with finely dispersed. in~olubl.: and 1h.:m1al stable 
second-phase particles tmainly carbid.:s or oxides). som.: 
ll'n nanometers in -.i1~·. I he reason for developing these 
alloys i> to imprO\e -.rrength and creep resistance at high 
temperature"> hy up to 90 per cenl of the alloy·s melting 
point. compared to -lO per cent for strain-hardened alloy-. 
and 60 per cent for precipitation-hardened alloys. Rc1.:ent 
irnestigations show that the dominant strengthening 
mechanism i~ ihe allraction of the disloc:itions to the 
particles. and a resu!L1nt partial rcla\ation 11f:lw stress field 
produced hy the dislocation> t\ maximum strengthening 
effect i·, attained. reducing the Ji ffusion-controllcd cre.:p hy 
producing rnicrn•aructural texture. 

l>S alloys an: pr.~duced hy medranrcal alloying. :\ 
certain ratro of p1mdcrs of the reinforcing o.xide and the 
matri\ alloy arc mi\cJ and '>llhjcctcd to long-term mill in:? 
111 a hall mill or .in .11rrition rnill. During thi., proce-.s, th·~ 
metallic particle-. arc strongly 1lcfi1rmcd. cold-hondcd. 

including the -.cconJ-oh:i-.e parti.:les. and crusheJ The 
c,mstitucnts of the ongiual plmd.:-r mixtur.: are ther.:by 
dis~rscd submicniscupically. km~rature anJ gaseous 
medium l:\r. S:- \acuum. etc ) in the mill dep.:nd on the 
materials pr.ic;:ssed. The resulting composites are generally 
processed by cold isostatic pressing 1CIP). hot isostatic 
pr.:-ssing. I Ill Pl and extruding. In some cas.:-s. thermo
met:hanical treatmer.t adjusts the required microstructure. 

Different DS alloys are in\eStigated. extending from 
pure aluminium. respecti\ely aluminium alloys. to ? -
hardenable "Si-bas.: alloys. Fe-base alloys and. tinally. ll' 
the ab..l\e-mentioned !l:i-all!minides. 

C )H.l.:-disp.-r.Htm-str..:11gth.:1k'd ,1/umi11111m ,z/fon 
Oxid.:-dispersion-strength,ned (ODS l aluminium is 

produced b~ milling pure Al ?Owder with Al;O, particle:> 
l!nder cryogenic conditions "ith liquid nitrogen. Thc 
\olume ratio of the oxides is 3\ol" a. The resultant ODS 
po\\der is subsequently treated hy PM HIP processes and or 
extruding. 

This ODS aluminium shows some \ery good t:;gh
temµerature properties. The result of tensile !t!sts is a 
higher UTS of the ODS-AL compared to that of alloy 
:\17-t75-T61 at a test temperature abo\e about ::!00' C 
{figure 351:· Creep tests show that when subjected to a 
load of 160 MPa. a strain threshold of about 0.3 per cent 
is reached. al a proof temperaturt.· of '275° C (figure 36 ). 
This beha\ iour is caused by grain pinning by the oxide 
p:irticlesand nanocrystalline aluminium oxynitrides formed 
111 .\itu. ,. The elastic modulus chan2es onl\ moderate!\ with 
the \olume content of the second-phase .fracuon. · 

C hid.· and carhid.: disp.:r.\lt111-str.:11gth.:n.:dAI 1.1l!t~1·.\· 
Typical alloys of this type are summarized in 

tablt! 7. 
Dispersion strengthening. is based on the formation 

of hoth Al.C; and ALO. during the mechanical allo\in!! 
process."': Optimum -m,echani~al prop.:rti.:s are atta.ined 
without subsequent heat treatment alier the extrusion 
process. Room-temperature tensile strength reaches about 
400 MPa. depending on the matrix alloy and the \olume 
fraction of dispersoids. However. inw:;ising strength is 
accompanied by a drop in elongation awJ thus ductility 
(figure 37).' hgure 38 shows the superior strength of DS 
A I alloys at temperatures above 150 · C compared to a 
conventional piston Al allo~. Al Si I 2CuMgNi. A specific 
phenomenon is the drop in elongation with increasing 
temperature. A se\·ere decrease in tensile strength with 
increasing temperature is reported to appear abo\e 
-lO()' C." Fatigue str.:ngth of ahout 80 to 95 N mm= at 
35<l" C is reported. which is superior to that of standard 
:\1 allo~s Reduced crack initiation and growth during 
thermal cycling leads to superior thermal fatigue resistanc.: 
compared to standard piston Al-allo)s.' l:p to now no 
ma~s-prnduction ;:pplication of thi-; type of allo) is known. 
hut components like pi~tons. con rods and C) linder h.:ad 
inserts have heen tested. 

llowc\er. contrary to the Ni-base ODS •:!loy" 
c\!11hiting operating temperatures of ahout <>O per cent of 
their melting point T,. ODS-Al alloys .1us1 reach 
!emperatur~·s of ahoul 50 per cent T, :' The: interest in ne\\ 
··high-temperature" Al alloys for structural applications 
calls for further in\estigation" on ODS-Al. 

r Jl>S 111ckd-ht1J<' 111/11.n 
lla'>cd on the first da~sical Ni alloy 11> nid.el I pure 

nid.cl with 2 \ol0 o thoriurnoxidc). new al!O)S like \It\ 75-l 
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anJ \1:\ 6000 \\er.: de\dopc:d. Th.: all,1ys arc: pwduc.:J by 
m.:chanically milling the ~i C.asc: alloy \\ ith Y _O, partides. 
anJ suh...:quent thcrnwmechanical treatment. like lllP or 
t:\lruding. m ord.:r t.:i attain an optimum microstructure. 
Contrai: to the strengthening·( particks. the: oxid.:s do not 
Jissohe in the: alloy matrix at high operating temperatures. 
.\dditional~: . grain gro\\ th is hindered by the: inherent 
t1xides Ju.: tl' grain bounda~ p;nning. Howc:\c:r. in alloy 
\1A 6000. both strengthening mechanisms. oxides and 
: · hardening. are used in order to attain maximum .:reep 
strength at high temperatures. Figure 39 shows the 1 OOOh 
cre.:p strength for alloy Mr\ 6000 to be supc:rior to that of 
the classical Ni-base alloys.:' Because of the thermal 
stability of the inert oxide particles. the alloy is applicable 
at a temperature up to I.I oo· C-1.150' C. whid1 is nearth.: 
mdting point of the alloy. But. as mentioned above. 
oxidation prolecliGn coatings are necessary for such high 
opc:rating temperatures. 

ODS .\"i.-U ullon 
As attempts to. strengthen Ni-Al-based matrices by 

soliJ solution hardening. or precipitation hardening 
m.:chanisms. failed for low strain rates and hi!!h tem
peratures. ' 1 ':new approaches are being pursued co~ceming 
oxide dispersion strengthening. ODS-NiAI and NiF.:Al 
alloys are reported to be produced by mechanical alloying 
\\ ith I pc:r cent 10 2 pc:r cent Y :0: dispersoids. The 
.:xpc:rimenls on m.:chanical alloying and hot isostatic 
pressing (HIP) show the possibility of producing mat.:rials 
\\ ith a fine grain in the micrometer range." The influence 
tlf the oxide disperoids on creep beha\iour is currently 
under im.:stigation. 

<JDS iron-h<1st: alloys 
ODS alloys based on ferritic Cr steel haw b.:en 

Jc\ doped for high-t.:mperatun: applications. The reason for 
such de\elopm.:nts was the above-mentioned mediocre 
o\idation resistance of high-strength Ni-base casting alloys 
and ODS Ni-bas.: allo~ ~;. Con\entional frrritic steels. with 
a hi!.!h chromium content. possess excellent oxidation 
b.:ha~iour. Thus. ferritic ODS Fe-base alloys like MA 956 
anJ PM 2000 were dc\eloped. consisting ofFe20Cr·UA 10. 
6li ('.\1:\ 9561. respccti\ely Fe20Cr6A 10.6Ti IPM 2000) 
and 0.5 per cent finely dispersed Y :0: particles." The 
alloys arc: generally produced by m.:chanical alloying. 
compaction. d.:formation and final rccrystalliLation. These 
allo\S exhibit .:xccllcnt oxidation and corro.;ion resistance. 
up t;1 t.:mpcratures of about 1.250" C. by forming adherent. 
stahk AL:O: oxide films." Jlowe\·er. the: creep strength of 
M:\ 956 amounts to about 60 per c.:nt of the: \alues 
attaint·d with Ni-ODS alloy MA 75-t. at temperatures 
bc:t\\een 1.000 C and 1.100' C. but extends up to 1.350" 
C.:: lh.: maximum op.:rating time in a combuslion gas 
atmospherc:lilr MA 75-t is ahoul 7.500 hours at l.~50" c." 
PM 2000 sllll\\S a bett.:r oxidation resistance. due !o the 
higher Al wntent and v.:ry good creep behaviour at 
lemperatures up to 1.250" C. For botl1 type~. of h:-ODS 
alloys. production ;md the resulting microstructurt• 
significantly influences tile final high-temperalure 
prop.:rties. Figure -to compares the: creep strcnglh of hoth 
alln" \\ ith Ni- .md Co-base allO\s. and with the Ni-ODS 
;illn; M.\ 75.J. The Ni-ODS all~iy exhibits higher creep 
re.,1s1anc.:. hut fcrriti<: l"e-ODS i., applicable up to 1.250' C. 
~ole that Ni-Ol>S alloys must he coat.:d for op.:rating 
ternperalllres from 1.000" C to 1.100. C. 

:\lloy P\1 20()(, is cum:ntly about to he: applic:J ltl 
some 1he1mally loaJc:J compon.:nls ,,f au1omo1iw t:ngin.:s 
in mass pwJuction. 

1'.:\c:rthdess. \\llrlJ-\\ iJ.: 1m.:-.tigations l'n f.:rrous 
ODS alloys are Cllntinu.:J. Japanc:s.: re-;.:archc:rs ha\c: 
r.:port.:J on the: production pf a particlc:-Jisper;c:J -.t.:d \\ ith 
the highest Young's modulu.; e\er r.:acheJ fr,r st.:d. llf 
about 2':>5 to 285 (iPa." 1 his Fd 3-16Cr. l-~.-\l.05 I Y :0. · 
Yh:O: )-haseJ -:ted is proJucc:J by thr.:e-stage pwc.:ssing. 
consisting of mc:chanicalalloy ing with the: ab..'\ .:-mc:ntion.:d 
o\iJes. hl1t .:xtrusion. and subsequent heat tr.:atm.:nt at 
l..:!OO" C to 1.-tOO' C. Yidd strength is about 600 \!Pa 10 
900 MPa anJ l'TS about 700 MPa to %0 !\!Pa. rhe alloy 
can be fabricated as bars. :JiP'!s or sheets. 

5.5 Light-"eight allo~s 

5.5.1 Aluminium allo~s 
De\·elopmems in aluminium technology are \ery 

rapili. Today·s major r.:search fields are the optimizat!l'n 
:md modification of kno\\ n alloys. and the dewlopm.:nt ,1;" 

ne\\ process technologies to increase producti\"ity and rr:l
perties in on.: step. \\ ithout higher costs. The casting t.:ch
nology is a gllOd example of !h~ last-mentioned dc\dop
ment line. New casting technologies. like 1hixoli.1rming or 
thixomoulding. arc approaching large-scal.:production. The 
die-casting process today allO\\S almost pore-free 
manufacturing of castings in an extremely short time-span . 

The aluminium wrought alloys are of increasing 
interest. nen for the automoti\ e industi:. They otli:r high 
strength and toughness. often in combination with good 
wddability. On the other hand. cao;t alloys an: much 
cheaper. because they do not han~ to be of such a high 
purity and processing is easier. So wrought alloys an: only 
ust!d when they ar.: really needed. 

.·ll11mini11m-li1hi11111 ullors 
:\luminium-lit~lium alloys off.:r ad\antages such as 

low d.:nsity and high modulus. Lithium is the lo\\est
density metallic element IP 0.53-t g cm\ Thcr.:fore. 
alloying with lithium \\ill lead to a reduced d.:nsity of th.: 
alloy gained in this \\ay. For example. a lithium content of 
2.5 per cent leads to a \\eight reduction of ahout 10 p.:r 
cent.'- In th.: past 15 years. mm:h research \\t1rk has b.:en 
focused on th.:st: allo:- s. but their impact on the aerospace 
market has fallen short of the initial exp.:ctations. Part of 
the reason is the lo\\cr fracture roughness ar.J str.:ss
corrosion resistanct: of the actual :\11.i alloys. comp;ired 
\\ ith con\t:ntional acrospace-qualiry aluminium al!oy s. '' 

New technologies such a~ \"acuum relining arc und.:r 
de\.:lopmcnt so as ro ohtain high-purity alloys \\ i1!1 high 
li1hium c11nt.:n1s of up to 3.3 p.:r cent. It ~.:.:ni- lhat 
aluminium-lithium a!loy ... an: \cry scr.sitiw to 1mpuritic .... 
especially hydrng.:n and alkali metals. 1-igurc -t I ' shims 
the increase in the: p.irity of the: alloy~ and the imprmem.:nt 
in fracture toughness. As m.:nlioncd earlier. the fr.1etur.: 
toughness is an imp!lrtanl fachlr for aircraft cngmeering. 

/11,~h-s1r.·ngfh 11/11mm111m a/lo\".\ 
lligh-strcngth aluminium alloys an: und.:rg1,ing con

tim 1lll\ dewlopment. The: alloys 1?f lh.: i\\x 't:ries arc 
.:specially .if greal interest h.:caus.: of their excellent fatigue 
hch.1> iour and their hii.:h ~lrcngth !"able 11 gi\c:s a .:la\sili
cation ol the currently used high-.,trength aluminium allo~' 
in <ierospace application<>. 
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In the de\ elopment Jf high-strength aluminium 
alloys. the powder metallurgical route otl'ers one of the 
most interesting \\ays It) obtain an e\·en higher strength. in 
combination with increased fracture toughn~"s. than 
a\ailable today. Rapid solidification technologies lead to a 
combination of dill'erent hardening mechanisms. becau~eof 
the supersaturat;on of the solidifi~d material. The \'Olume 
content of the particles containing Zn-Mg-Cu in 
...\IZnCuMg alloys of the 7xxx group could '>e increased. 
This leads to an impro\ed precipitation hardening effed. 
The addition of elements like Zr. Mn. Cr. Fe or Ti leads to 
the formation of intermetallic phases. and therefore to 
additional strengthening. With the next step in powder 
metallurgical processes. mechanical alloying. it is possible 
to alloy elements which are not soluble in any thermo
dynamic state (e.g. alloy:ng of i;raphite and aluminium 
without gdting A I ,C; }.'- The ad\ antages of PM-alum iriium 
alloys are ob,·ious when compared to conventional ingot 
alloys (table Q). The alloy 70Q3 is a PM alloy. b;sed on the 
;;Iuminium-iron-cerium system.'" 

The powder metallurgy processes ha,·e the dis
advantage of their high cost. On the other hand. some light
weight or high-temperature problem areas cannot be soh·ed 
\\ichout the use of such materials. In future. the need for 
highly developed. ad\'anced powder aluminium products 
may increase. Until :tow no PM processes are 01 any use 
for large parts. like whole engine blocks. 

From the above it is possible to deri\e that the 
demands that will ha\e to be fulfilled by future aluminium 
wrought and cast alloys as well as PM products are: 

- High strength: 
- High fractun· &oughness: 
- High crack-corrosion resistance: 
- Lo~\- density: 
- High Young"s modulus: 

and especially for cast alloys: 
- Low price: 
- High ductility in the as-cast conditior.: 
- Exct•llent castability in sand-. permanent mould-

and die-casting processes. 

5.5.2 Magnesium alloys 
The use of magnesium alloys is. as mentioned 

before. gwwing continuously. In figure 42.'' the North 
American magnesium die cast alloy consumption is shown 
If this course is follo\\ed in the coming ;.ears. the 
importance of magnesium will greatly increase. 

Magnesium alloys can be di\'ided into three major 
groups: 

- Standard cas1ing alloys. based on the MgAIZn 
sy~tem (AZ xx alloys) and its rela1ed systems 
MgAIMn IAMxx) and MgAISi (ASxxl: 
i"he higher-strength alloys. based on MgZ11REZr. 
!\lgA!!RFZr and l\f!!Zr. These materials contain 
ra;c c~1rth metals and partly offer unusually high 
damping performance: 

- The crccp-rcsistanl Mg cast alloys MgZnRIJr. 
Mgi\gRL/r and MgYRLZr can reach opcra1ing 
1cmpcra1urcs up 10 I :rn-~oo· C. 

Th1: y 1trium-containing alloy i-; lhc most crcep
rc\i'lant light-metal alloy in the .~roup of magn.:-;ium and 
aluminium alloys.'' 

hµurc -iJ' sho\\ s the m.:chanical prop.:rtii:' pf ,,1111..: 
'eh:ctnl 111;1gne,ium alloy' <1' comp;ired lo s.:leclcd 
.1lumir :1m1 alloy,. I h~· high-1empera111re r~·nsilc strength of 
the aho\e·ment111ned yllriurn-cnntaininµ alloy i' oh\'ious. 

- --.. ·------------

I! should be mentioned that the last two allo~ gmups 
are \·er:· ~\pcnsi\e \Hought alloys. :\ loo!. at the utilil'ation 
trend for magnesium alloys shows that the market relates 
mainly to cast alloys of the tlr!>t group I Mg-Al-Zn ·AZ\'· 
Mg-Al-\ln" ·A\l\X. Mg-Al-Si - ·...\Su I Because tlf their 
better properties (corrosion and stn:n!th). the A~.I allO\..; 
\\ill increase in importance (see figur~ 4..i ). ~ -

A property catalogue for new magnesium alloys can 
be deri,·ed from the abO\e: 

- bcellent die-castability: 
- Creep-resistant up to 150' C (minimum): 
- Fracture toughness and ductility must fulfil sal'et:· 

requirements for automoti\e applications: 
- ,\ recycling market for magnesium has to bc 

e.;tab I ished: 
- Corrosion resistance in the orda of aluminium 

alloys: 
- High a\'ailability (because the main marl.ct is the 

ai:tomoti\·e industry): 
- Stable and low price (whole production process 

for the part does not haw to be more expensi\e 
than with aluminium). 

Some fundamental assumptions ha\·e to be guaran
teed for the production of the raw material magnesium. A 
lot of electric energy is needed. and therefore the price of 
the magnesium produced and the resultant pollution of the 
en\'ironm.:nt are determined by the a\ailability of cheap 
and d.:an electricity. 

Magnesium offers many economic and ecological 
ad\antages when the producing area ha:> the following 
a\·ailable:0

: 

- Uectricity generated through watcr. solar. or 
wind energy: 

- Seawater. 

5.5.3 Reinforced light-weight alloys 
Metal matrix composites(MMCs) have a tremendous 

potcatial for the future. fhese materials pro\ide helter 
mechanical propenies than their matrix materials al\ln..:. 
and tailorable physical properties. Particulate composites 
can be fabricated using a variety of low-cost. net-shape 
processes. Continuous-fibre composites offer low density. 
high-~trength and stiffness at high temperatures."' The 
three mt•st important light-weight alloy systems. alumi
nium. magnesium anJ titanium. arc suitable for reinforce
mcnt. An O\er\'icw of these rhree groups is gi\ en in 
tabk IO. 

The most interesting MMCs arc those thar consisr of 
fibres. or particles. in a common matrix material. Th..:y 
ha\'e significant ad\'antagcs O\'er monolithic metals and 
polymer matrix composites (PMCs). Compared with mono
lithic metals. they ha\c a higher strength density and 
~1iff11c~~ Jcn~ily 1alio. Th1:y 11ff..:r tailurahk CTI .. eb:tri.:.11 
and th..:rmal conducti\ily. and they resist \\..:ar hella than 
the matrix material alone·. The creep resistance i-; ;;lo;o 
incrc.1sed.' · 

Because of their anisotropic structure. the lon;!·lihre 
reinforced mclals feature an anisotropic properly pro· 
Iii..:. The p.:rticulale 1\11\!Cs. wh..:n not cxlrud..:d. ar.: 
isotmpic. 

1'11e main parameters intlucncing a particular· 
rcinforc.:d MMCs properties arc gi\cn in tahlc 11. Wh..:n 
it is possihlc to contrnl the effecls of thc'e parameter-;. thl' 
MMC's might really hc called .. tailor..:d 111:1tcrials ... lh~· 

prohlcms in long- and 'hort-lihr..:-rl'infon:cd \l\H ·, .irt· 
comparable 
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Production proci:.ues 
The following process technologies were all 

dewloped for aluminium matrix systems. Today. most of 
the MMCs are based on an aluminium matrix. although 
many of the process technologies can be transferred to 
magnesium. 

The main disad\'antage of MMCs is the complex 
solidification process in production and machining. A 
strong connection is esse11tial between the particle and the 
matrix. This interface should be in a thermodynamical 
balance to obtai'.1 a stable microstructure at high tem
peratures. The major productio'.1 processes for particulate 
MMCs are as follows:.., 

In powder metallurgical processes. a p!C

consolidated green body consisting of the metal matrix and 
the reinforcement is sintered or hot isostati.:ally pressed 
(HIPed). Sometimes a mechanical alloying process is 
carried out before solidification. 

Through the use of mechanical alloying. it is 
possible to alloy non-soluble elements. due to the fact that 
alloying is carried out at temperatures below the S<Jlidus
temperature. The mechanical alloying process is a long
term process. where usually mixing times betwet.'n 2-
4 hours are necessary. normally the particles have din& .. ;~ 
sions of l-3µm. The optimum size of the matrix powder is 
about twice that of the reinforcement. Coarse matrix 
powders (>50µm) lead to the formation of large particle
free zones in the composite.'' and therefore to inhomo
geneous material properties. 

The next step in the solidification process is 
pressing. Due to poor thermal conductivity. the powders 
have to be cold pressed first. Pressures in the order of 
magnitude of 500-600 MPa are used in this step. The!' !he 
powd.:rs have to be encapsulated and degased to pressures 
of about 10·' mbar. Afterwards. sinterin!? or hot isostatic 
pressing is carried out at temperatures up to the solution 
treatment temperature of the material. In the HIP process. 
pressures of up to I 000 bar are used. The PM products are 
usually reported to be fine-grained and homogeneous.'' At 
the moment they deliver the best a\·ailable metal matrix 
composite products. A description of the process tech
nology is gi .. en in figure 45.'' 

Infiltration processes are used to proJuce particulate
or fibre-reinforced MMCs by infiltration of preforms with 
liquid metal. Usually. minimum reinforcement volume 
contents of 45 per cent are necessary due to the mechanica' 
stability of the prefonn The infiltration can IJe carr;ed ou! 
under high pressure or under gravity. Thi! process is usually 
a long-term process and therefore the formation of inter
metallic phases or oxides is a great problem in this 
technology. as well as the chemical reactions ~etween the 
fibre and the melt. The infiltration time is usualh about 
one second per mm= infiltration Cro!>S section." In mos1 of 
the process types. a defined atmosphere ( Ar.N:> is 
necessary due to oxidation. One of the most important 
infiltration processes today is the squeeze-casting process. 
The high pressures in squeeze-casting (up to 1000 han are 
neccssaf) to obtain a pore-free material. Another approach 
in infiltration technology is the use of low-pressure 
inwstmcnt-castinc to infiltrate bundles Al.O,-fihres. 

In c;pray deposition (Osprey process). a liquid 
alummmm melt is atomized hy an inert gas. The mcit is 
o\·cr-heatcd to about 7~0-800" C. the rcinforccmcnl 
particles arc fed direclly into the heam of 111ol1cn metal 
after the no11lc. l he goal of the procec;-; is to produce 
materials with a J.!.rain site between that of mct;1l
metallurgical illld powder metallurgical proJuch. n1c 

molten particks an: solidifo:d on a cookd su!:>str.ih:. 
cooling rates llf about 10'-IO'K s can he n:achc.! m 
comparison PM offer5 a C(1oling r.ih: of about I O'K -.. In 
the as-spra)ed condition. rhe densit) of the material i> 
about 95-QS per cer.t. then:fore the pre-solidified material 
has to be extruded heti.1re use because tlf its fk.lW>ity anJ 
low ductility." 

In comparison to po.,der metallurgical produch. the 
oxygen content of the solidified material is. in the c.isc: l•f 
aluminium. 10-20 times !ower Cum:ntly the sprayed hulb 
ha\e 'l diameter of up to 300 mm. a length of I m and a 
weight of about .HJ(} kg: only l\\ll production plants pm
Jucing aluminium \tMCs are kmmn to the a11th·.1r 

rhe major economical probkm in the thpn:y pm
,-; is the so-called o\erspra). l·sually 30-~0 per cent of 

· · . .: melt are of no use for !he production process. because 
·'. d0«:s m,. hit the cookd sub~trate. 

The in situ proct:ss features the ad\antage tha1 the 
reinforc.:-ment (e.g. particks) is not supplied to the melt. 
but formed in the melt by a chemical reaction. :\n exampk 
is tt.c formation of TiB: in an alumir.ium I AA 60611 melt. 
The in situ process technology is \Cr) ~.cnsiti\e to 
impurities in the basic alloy and the process parameters In 
the future. the importance of m .~itu \t\1Cs may increase 
because of their specific properties. They oft~r: 

- Small particle sizes 1· 3µm: comm.m partide 
sizes in other MMCs arc ·I 5µm i: 

- Thermod)namic stable interface partide m;!tnx. 
and 

- Low price. because most of the process l'i the 
same as in con-.entional 'Hought product 
fabrication. 

For ease of clarification. the smaller the particles. 
the better the fatigue beha·.iour of the compo.;ite ... Bi{. 
brittle particles. as in the most common particulate
reinforced aluminium alloys. lead Ill a lo\\ Ju•;tility anJ 
fracture strength. Research and de\elopment in these area.; 
are being increasingly pursued. If these material<; can 
maintain" hat they prnmise. a large marlct ''ill ~1p~ar for 
thes;: materials O\ er the next fo\\ ) cars. 

The melt metallurgical proce~.; is the cheapest 
solidification proce-;s fer aluminium-ba~.t:d \f\fC-.;. The licst 
known process is the Duralcan process: a cnmentinnal ca'il 
alloy. like A:\357 or :\:\380 I :\ISi-hasc alhi: group I h 

used and the partich:-; (SiC is ah,a:-; uo;cJ m an .-\ISi 
matrix due to thcrmod) nlmical necc,sitics I arc '\t•pplid to 
the melt. The partidc-; arc Jistrihutcd under \arnum h) 
mechanicall) stirring the melt. fhc 'itirring rroc..:" i-; 
usuall: carried \lUt for a lime of up Ill :o minute~ fhc 
M\fC'i so ohtaincd can he cast in comcntional nwul•h. anJ 
the) arc therefore cheap. Current I). the price of I lg i

about (\\ice that of a comentional :\ISi c.1st allo) l:pical 
properties of Cii'l \1\1C. in ~olllp.-irisnn to the unr.:infor.:.:J 
ma1rix. arc shim n in tigurc -Hi · · 1 hi, I) pc pf \1\t< · ma: 
;-Ihm large--.;cale proJuction m the au1omoti\c inJu,tr: 

l'rnp.·rr1.·\ 11/ r.-111/ur<.-ci .1hm111111m: .1//111' 

One of 1hc mo't ;mportant henefih of reinfor~·ern~·nt 
is. a-.; mentioned he fore. the in..:re.1,c of Y 1•11n{' 11111d11!11, 
When u .. in~ lon;:·tihrc' the 'treng!h 111 tihrc or1en1.1twn 
dircct111n al'o mcre;"c' In .1 ~o \111° .. ah1111m.1 !ihn: 
I diameter ! 00 irn11 rc:111f11n:cd .-\1/n .tllo:. proJu.:ed h: .111 
in\e,tment ca,lin).! 1111iltr;1t1on pro.:c" .. ! Y .. 111nµ ·' mod11lu, 
of more: 1h.111 I ;o 1 il'.1 .md " 111.1\ 11num h.·nd11H! ''r'·" up 
to 900 \11'a \\,I' rnc.1,urc:d 

Re1n!orccmc:n1 h: the ll'•l' of p.1r11ck' ,,llhl"' .111 
''otrop11: ch.tn!.!e in !Ill' prupertl•''· .1ltht111).!h the: ''fl'l1"!h 

----------



J,~._ not incr.:;isc signifo:;iml~. s,1mctimes the ~ idJ 
'trcngth im:n:;isc" a link. J1..·p.:nding llO thc pn>duction 
pn>1.:;:s... rhc in.:rc;isc . cbsfo: m.iJulus at ;} nmstanl 
tcnsik •arcngth c;in t>.: -;cen in figure -r:'. · h c;in be sccn 
th;it they idd strcngth is. in 1i1c case: of P\1 matcrial. lo\\cr 
than in a CtlO\ cntional \\rough! allllY. ry pical prop.:rties of 
,;,lrne aJ\anccJ P\1-aluminium ~.l\ICs ar.- gi\cn in 
uM.: I 2 . rhc nwst important prop.:rty of thcsc alloys is 
the high dongati>.m nm1bined with high nHiJulus and yield 
stn:ngth. !"his coml'>ination of prop.:rties is onl~. a\ailabk 
\\ith particulate reinforced aluminium ''hen it is produced 
b~ thc use of P''''Jer metallurg~. ~ote th;it the C rE i" a 
fonction (•f the p.micle \tllumc content. l 'nreinforced 
;iluminium h;is ;i C ff of 2.h ltl ·. the reinll.lrceJ alloys 
,,lf.:r a Cl E in the nrJer of magnitude of 16- I Sx IO'.·· 

rhe impro\ cJ \\Car resistanc.: of particulate· 
rcinforceJ Al Si all··~~ makes it po"sible to use the mat.:rial 
in br.ike system' fhe high them1al Ctlrtducti\ity of 
Jluminium I four times that of grey cast iron I keeps the 
t.:tnp.:rJtur.: in the op.:rating range of the matrix material. 
This is the first largc-scalc lpplication for reinforced 
;iluminium. figure .t8 sho\\s the imprtl\ement in \\car 
rcsistance caused by ceramic partides. ' 

In comparison to o!her materials of light-\\eight 
cngin.:ering intcrest. long-fibre reinforced aluminium 
all•'Y s ,,n;..r excdknt properties due to their high strength 
and stiffness in libre o: ..:ntation dircction. Figure .t9H 
.,h,m s this ty p.: of comp•lsite in comparison to other light
\\ eight construction material-;. 

R,•111jor-<•'•i 11r,111mm 
Titanium is usually reinforced '' ith SiC in a 

rnntinuous fibre foml. The libreJ are coated by ciectron
hcam deposition\\ ith high-purity Ti-6.-\l~V in a controlled 
aunosphcrc.· Ihc cross-s.:ction of a typical Ti6:\ l.t\' 
SiC.. , compo-;itc i., sho\\ n in ligur.: 51. The cor.: in the 
miJJle of the ''hit.: SiC tihr.:-. consists of tung-;tcn. A 
tungsti:n core is ncccs,at: in the proJuclion rrtlCC'iS tlf 
Sil" monntilamcnt tihrc-; .-\lkr coatinl! \\ ith ri-allo~ the 
tihre' arr.: c•m-;olidatcJ. ;1ppl~ ing thc lllP prncc''· :\s \\ ith 
aluminium. thc rcinli•rccmcnl of 1i1anmm leads to higher 
11pera1in;: tcmpcraturc' .mJ 111 a hi;:hcr 'trcn;:th in lihrc 
oricnra11.•n Jire.:t11in lhcr.:forc the material h lheful in 
landing gear apph:at101h. or .Js a !Jn-hl:1Jc structure in 
nwdcm turbine cng111c' 

It ,IJould he mcn11nncJ that currcntl~ thc cmt of thi-; 
_::n•up of 1.:inf11rcr.:J met.JI-; is c\trcmd~ high 1 up to 
1·ss1.000 l..g 1. ( >nc rc.1,on li•r thi' ., thc high pricc of thc 
lihrc-;. Jc\dopmcnh c11nccm111g the production pnlCC'' of 
S1C ·lihrr.:' arc 111 prngrc" !11 futurc. it n1.1~ he that the 
ma1.1r m.1rk.:t ti1r 111a111um-m;1tri\ cnmp1hllc' \\ill hc 
cnbrgcd from ;1J\;111ccd md1t,1ry 1.:t .1pphcat111n' 10 <.:i\tl 
;ipphc.111on'. anJ thcrr.:tnrc to .1 \\ 1Jer rn;irkct. 

Rt· 111/11r~ ,:t I n1~1g11t ·, 1111n 

I hc ~crnl11rcl'f11cnt nl m.1;!ne,1u111 h~ till· u'c 11f 
p.irti.;Jc, or tihrc, h olll' 11! th" 1111ht 111tcrc,1111;: p.1rh m 
lururc m.1tcn.1I dc\ d11prn.:11r 

I he di,,11h;1nt.11.!l'' 111 111.11.!ne,111111 'ud1 ;1, 
111\\ nccp rc,1,t.mcc. 

- In\\ ,111111l'"· .ind 
- In\\ \\C,lf rc'1't;11lll'. 

<.Ill hl· mcrc.1,cil '1!.!n.tic.11111~ rhr••tl!.!h r.:111li•rccmcnt 
I h1' t:rnup nl m.1tcn.1h \\ tll hl' th,· hq.!1111111'~'. 111 .1 

lol\\er -..trudural \\,·1,:ht .111.I \\Ill nllcr .1 l.!fl'-11 lil'IJ of 
.1prh,,111111h. c~pl·c 1.tll~ 111 thl· .1a11,p;1l l' 111-.11:,1r~. \\ lwrl' thc 
.1111 .. 1111! 111 m.1:-.:nl·-..111111 pr11ducr' 1-.. rl·l.1t 1\ ch Im\. thc,c 

---··-----. ---·--·-·---- -----··-----

1mpnn cJ pwp.:rtics ma~ i:icrc:!"C the use of magne· 
Stulll. 

Currcntly the C•'mpany \11:1. in the l'~ i., Jc\dop
ing a Sil' particl.: reinforc.:J nMgnesium al!··~ to re.1ch 
hi:;h.:r op.:rating temp.:ratures. for th.: USl' llf magn.:sium in 
g.:ar housings anJ eng.in.:s of aut.mwti\e systcrns. rhc 
\olume content of the reinf1.\r.:cment is in :::..: ran!.!c ,lf I 0-
~0 ('Cr cent. typical particle si1.c is ahoui I0-15~t~1 

6. Summary 

6.1 Materials for light-\H~ight structures 
Rt:search anJ dewlopm.:nt acti\ itics fix nt:\\ .-\I 

allo:s and \lg alloys shm\ that ther.: is;. gr.l\\ing demand 
for weight reduction. in both the a.:rospace inJusti: and 
automoti\e inJust~. 

Farnurite ·\I alloys arc the .-\ll.i alloys with a 
redm . .:J sp.:cific \\eight anJ as increased sp.:cific 'tiffness 
due to Li. or the aluminium magn.:.ium scandium alioys. 
which ;;om bin.: high strength and"· dJability with excdlen! 
fatigue ocha\ iour. Esp.:cia!ly in high p.:rfo;mance p;irts like 
automnti\e en!!ines. an increasin!! amount of hi!.!h stren!.!th 
PM aluminiun~ pll\\dcr products-ma~ he used. - -

The de\clopment of creep resistance mag:icsium 
alloys with a good die-castabiliry will be onc of the most 
important fidds in the de\.:lopment of rtl!\\ !\.lg allo~s. 

.-\lthough today the usage •Jf magn.:sium for parts \\orking 
at high t.:mperatur.:s in th.: range of up lo 150 C. for 
.:xampk in gear housings. is rot possible Jue to the poor 
creep resistance of the material. in future these appEcation 
fields \\ill be of increasing int.:rest for th.: auh'nhlli\.: 
indu~ti:. Ne\\ alloys containing rar.: earth m.:tah prO\ iJe 
good cr.:ep resistance. combined \\ ith a high damping 
p.:rformancc. 

The U'>c of reinforccd light-\\ctght allo~ s \\ill 
increase at the sam.: rate as cfleap process technolcgics 
(like the Duralcan proc.:ss1 are ;l\ailahle. f'he tailorahk 
pwpcrtic:. of the material offers an on-the-prnhlcm-oricnto.:J 
J..:sign. and therefor.: a high \\cighl .. tiffncss or wi.:ight 
strength ratio. The Je\dopmcnt of l<'!lg-tibrc anJ parti
culate reinforced magnesium is J \er~ important Je\dop
mcnt route. the Jisa•haniagesor·magncsium f11m -;tiffr.c .. s 
and poor creep rcsi .. tancc) i:an he man;1geJ \\ ith thi, 
approach. I he u.,c., for magnesium \\ill i11crcas.: and 
therefore Ile\\ ;ipplication tidJs can he reach.:J. 

It 'hould no! he forg111tcn 1ha1 intermatcrial, 
competition' arc \\Ort or ln-;t. nnt onl: on the ha'1" ''' r;1\\ 
matcri;1I pricc. but al.o on thc h;hc of 1111;11 liti.:-..:yck 
cconom1c.; oe· tinishcJ ,,stems. as -.ho\\n in li!.!ttrr.: 50 ·: 
Thcrcforc. for instance:. ;irpl;mes arc made of .1imninium 
r.1thcr than 'tccl. "''' hecau'e alummmm i-; ;1 ch.:ap..:r ra\\ 
m;1tcrial or c11'" le" ro farricate. hut rat~.er hccau'c th..: 
liti.:c:dc co'! of an aluminium aircraft i.; 1e.,, than th.11 of 
a ,t..-d a1rcr.1ft. h1r the .;,1m..: rc;1,011. n11i-1 c;1r hodic' .ire 
currently 111.1,k of •led ,heel rather rha11 aluminium. In 
,1u1011111t1\e .1pplil';1tion'. lifr-cyck .:~011omic' .1rc \t:ry 
dllkrcni from th1he 111 a:rplanc': i111\\ ,;\ cr thr.: ,;nnc 
pri11,·ipk, of m;11<.:nal ,dcc•ion ;1pply ·: 

1 l;c ,·l·c: dm!.! pr11hlen1' ;111d the hi!.!h primar.' ·ncrµ~ 
u1n,umpt1nn of thc .\l-;:llo~ prod11cti11n .1rc crtt1c;tl J'pcch 
dd.1: 111!.! thc inrrod1;.:tmn of .-\1-allo:' 11110 ;111111111011\ c 111.1" 

product w11 11f ,rructural C••mpnncnh. Ihm,;\ cr. rc,e;1rch 111 
.11111111111!1\e :\1-,rructurc' fore..:' 'tcd producer' to 1k~d11p 
11c1\ 'tcd' ;md proc.:"c' for ,rcd-h.1,l·d lt~ill·l\l'H.'.hl 
'trul'l11rl·, 1>11l· to th ht!.!h 'tr.:11)!rh. c\.:dk11r .-r.1,h 
hch.111our. lfll' hm l'l1l'rµ: r.:qt11rcm..:nh h1r \kd prod11.-t1011 
.111d lhl· rw.irl~ do"·d rcc~din~.! loop. ''l'l'i.. .1rl· l'\Cdknr 
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candidates ti.lr lig.hl-\\O:ight strucrurc:s. '.'\e\\ pn:cessing. 
routes lltkrir.g tle\ibl~ reactions Ill the changing. Jcmanjs 
of rl?e sted-prncc:ssing. in..!usrri<·s gi\ ea ncn persi~.:!i\ c ltli 
the ··ollf·· metal steel. The n.:w proc:ss.:s alSll .illll\\ a much 
easier Je\dopment of ne\\ allo~ -.. and thus accckrate >led 
resc:.rch. Ne,. clmtputcr-aidcd designing. including l.Om
puter simulation. allows engineers 10 make maximum use 
of rhe steel propenies. These tendencies anJ titc use of 
tailored blanks and steel t~pcs with a higher strength offer 
an excellent base ti.lr new light-weight structures in the 
ground transponation industi:. Comparison of srcd-ba,;ed 
solutions for lighl-\\eight structures wirh rhe de\dnpnient 
,lf Al-based Slllurions (e.g. the Audi spaceframel sho\\ that 
st.:el is a strong competitor. 

The ad,antage of the steels is the nearl~ 100 per 
cent recycling in Europe and ~onh America. This mear.s 
a primai: energy and raw materials sa\ ing p•liduction. 
Calculating the whok energy balance 1Jf the production 
process. the use llf secondai: Al-alloy' must be increased 
from an actual .35 per cent I Germany I to 70 per cent in 
order to compete \\ i1t1 the stcd solution in en\ ironmcntal 
compatibility and cost..,:·• 

6.2 Materials for increased efficienc~· of thermal 
engines 
~i-base alloys arc commonly the \\orkhorses ofhigh 

rempcrature materials. Howe\er. •ie demand for higher 
temper.irures abo\e 1.000" C imol\es probkms like 
oxidation. rransformation of the microstructure and the 
resulting creep. One \\ay to sol\e these problems is the 
mechanical alloying of the Ni-base matrix with oxides 
of yttrium. This leads to a creep resistance superior to that 
of the unreinforced alloy. and a maximum operation tem
perature of about 1.150· C. However. these tempcrature5 
necessitate coatings in order to a\oid oxidation and hot gas 
corrosion. A drawback of this ODS alloy is the reduced 
pos,ible complexity of the component design. For turbine 
blades. the .;xcclknt creep properties arc countcractcJ by a 
rc.fucc:<l rnoling function::tlity. Thus. nC\\ castin:; tcd1-
nologics for pure "(-hardening ~i-base allo: s \\ ith higher 
purit: arc under dc\clopmc:nt. Th.::- oft\!r the full design 
field of cast components \\ ith imprO\cd high tc.:mpcrature 
propenies. Howc\cr. precipitation hardening is only a 
temporary strength ctkct. due lo the thc:m10dynan1':al 
instability of the precipitations at high temperatun.:s. 

lligh specific weight. and thus \\eighr. of Si-based 
.:II<'~ s inrnhes in\cstigation~ on alu;ninidc~; for high
t..:mpcrature applications. Th..: background is the reduction 
of mass and thus mass forces of nscillating pans. in 
adJition to operation at high t.:mperaturcs. The specific 
:ield strength of both types of aluminides Ti.:\1. and 
Si,.\1. arc: superior to that of the Si-hao;ed alloys and the 
titanium alloys ••t i.:mpcraturco; from 700 · C I Ti
aluminides) up to 1.000· C 1;'1;i-aluminides) lln\\e\..:;. 
dr;m hack-; such a.; the inl1crent room h.:mperatllre hrittk
nc'. thc difficult formability. thc \cry limited rcprodm:tion 
.1hility of mcchanical propenics 1 Ii .. \ I I. and the lack of a 
sutfo.:icnt .:r,·cp r,·shta111.:c. d..:lay thc1r U\C in high·· 
ternper.l!1:rc ;ipplications :\ lot of imcst1gations arc hcmi! 
donc to sohc th;: prohlcm "r hritth:ne,.., h: the .1d<lit1on of 
:illo: mg ckrncnh. or ... ..:c1111d pli;i..,.· ducfili1at1on Kcccnt 
im,·s11gatwr1' on l"i. I:\ l:"<h > 'ho\\ \l·r: promi,mg result' 
l·onccrning ih formahilit: and room tcmpcr.11urcprPpcn1c,. 
1 lm\C\Cr. in some cases alloy !ng for irnprn\cd mcchan1e;1I 
proper! i~·s co1mtcr.1cts th~ o\ idat ion rcsi,1.mcc Io imp rm,. 
the cr,·cp hd1.1\ inur. 1he prni:.:" nl o\ldt: Jj,p,-r,inn 

/'11·:·. /,ft 

'trc:ngthcning 1s appli;.:J t" alumin:Je .... c'~.:i;1ll: !u \;;
:1luminidc:.. n1.: line dispersed. thentll'<l: n;untcal!:. ,tal'ilc 
l•\ides sh1•uld thu-.; a\l>iJ grain 1-ioundary n11grati1•n 1 hl\\
e\ cr. n11:chJni..:al allo: mg. and the sutisequ.:nt p.•\\ Jer 
metaHurgy routc. is o~mpkx ;mJ exp<..'ns1\c l·r h> Jlll\\. 

1wn.,; l'f thc Jes.:ril:>cJ aluminidc:. has bccn tran,;t\:-rred h• 

mass producti,,n_ :\ 111t 1•f further tn\e>tigatilin, 1•11 
mctallurgy _ pnKesse' and quality Cl>ntwl ha\e "' !:>c d1•n.: 
in order to anain the required nnteriab pr,lpenies. 

Comparable \\ ith the aluminiJ<.."s. ;!ltcnnctallics 
based l'n silicum (siliciJc:sl otli:r the ad\antage llf a hu~c 
\\eight-sa\ mg potential I \lg.Si: I anJ high opcration tcm
peraturcs I \hlSi: I l "nti.munatdy. silicidcs shlm the sJmc 
pl'Or Jucti:ity at room tcmr~r;uure as thc aluminiJcs . .!uc 
t1l the llrdc:red lattil<..' stmctur.:. \h•Si:- as a >tructural 
matc:rial. otfrrs op.:ratinn tempcrJtures up Ill 1.2011 C. '' ith 
sufficient str.·ngth and cxcdknt l•\idation rc.,ist;illce. Ju.: 
.o sihca layer fom1ation. lfo\\e\cr. rtll'm temper.itur.: 
brittleness. sc:\·ere 0:1.idation in the tempcrature rangc ol 
600' C (pestingl and the ditli.:uh processin:; of hullo. 
materials nccc:ssitatcs funher detaileJ research \\Ork. 
Because of the poor room temperature due ti lity l)f si I ic ides. 
\lgS;: is used as a reinforcing second phase: in Al and \lg. 
produced by an /11 si111 reaction. The usc of Al-\lgSi: and 
\lg-\lgSi: alloys for automf)ti\c pistons pnl\ idea \\cight
sa\ ing potential of up tl) 30 pcr cc:nt. compared to thc 
standard piston alloys. This mcans <>n imprm ed c:fticic:n.::: 
of the "'nginc: and thus reduced reagent and p;1nidc cmis
sion. Additional hcnc:tits an: the higher stiffness. <:lmtri
buting hl w.:ight sa\ing. reduced CTE. highcr them1al .:on
ducti\·ity anJ ctfo::ic:nt produc:ion hy lhe casting r.iute. 
Because of their pMpcnies and their cost-cfticic:m pr1l
duction. they ha\e good chances Ill be used in ma-., 
production. 

Bcsidcs the oxidation !-cha\ iour an,! the thc1 mo
d~ namical stability llf the microstructurc. crc:cp rc~istancc 
is the most d,nninating factor ti.lr hil,;h-tcmpcra!ure 
materials. Crccp occurs at 1 :'I) \.. f1'r :\I- and \lg-allo: '· 
as well as at tcmpcraturcs aho\c 1.000· C for '1-tiasc .md 
h:-basc alloys. <hide dispersion strcngthcning hy inhc:r•:nt. 
thermod:namicalh 'tahk oxiJes r.:duccs .:rcep Sl•me 
ODS-:\ I alto: s sho" cxcdlcnt creep heh a\ iour and strcngth 
at tcmp<..'ratures up t.1 :;no C. llo\\e\er. a Jr;i\\l'iaclo. nf 
the'c alloys i-.; th~· reduced r .. om tcmpcraturc ductility and 
damage: tolerance. 'l;c\crthclc,s. Ol>S-.-\1 alloy' ;ire 
cxcdknt candid:itcs for li:;ht-'.\cight -;tructurc-; for hi;;:h 
opcr.11ional tcmpcra!tire,. \lorc research \\or(.. is nl'ci:-.
qry '" ;i-.; to incr.·ao;e thc opcr;iti1mal h:mpcraturl' l>f n1m 
:'1) per cent nf rhc alln~ ·' o;olidu, temp..:raturc. up 111 90 per 
c.:nt. 

d()S-\ariants of 'i-ha,.._. alloy' anJ I c-hao;c ;tlln~s 
katurc op.:r;l!ion ti.:mp..:raturl'' up to 90 per .:..:nt of their 
nliJu, tcmpcraturc \\ ithout cr.:.·;1ing. llo\\C\ er. \; i-!i;1o;e 

.1'.l,1:' nc,·d n\id:itinn pr11t..:.:1ion c1•atin<'.' al tc111p.:r.1tur.·, 
e\l"t:edin;;: 1.000 ( '. I i:-1-i;hc. frmt1c ;din~ s 'him .1 'uperi .. r 
11\idatior1 hcl1.1\i1•ur up to 1.2'0 C. hut hm.:r .1dmi,-;il'ik 
load" i:omp.1r.:d to \;1-ha'•' ( >l>S. :"<~·H·rthck·"· hoth ty p~·, 
ofC >l>S-allo~' po-.'.:" a hi;:h potcnti.d for th•· impn•\ ;:ment 
1•f the eftii:1cncy of tlwrmal t:n;;:in..: .... 1 hi: dr.1,,hai;(.. for 
hi,_:h-tl.'rnpcr.11urc appl ii: .11111r1' 1 .. thi: l111111ed ,k, i;:n put.:nt ul 
·" l"nmpoircd I•• ..:.1,r 1.:1>111p1111·:nh du1.· 111 r:..: nll·d1.rn11.·.d 
.tllo: Ill;! and l'\I 1111' r1>ute. :'l<i:\ crth1.·t.: ...... 1l1e h·-h.1,c ;1llny 
1111>.>. P\Coon i, '"'\' used for ,en.;! l1i~'.h-1,·111r,·ra111;·.: 

•orn~1111enh1•f.1uti111111t1\l.'Cll!.!lll•'' lfrw.1rch'\"rlo. "b1.·111;.: 
llllllinued 111 11r1kr 11• lllll'ftl\ l' rr11.·e,,111~ .111d m.1tcr '·" 
rropcr1 ''-'' 



7. Conclusions 
The results of 1h:: stud~ shl,\\ that 1h.:re are a lot of 

research acti\ i1ies under \\a~ in !he tidds of metal allo~~ 
in order to impnne 1he ecological situation of man-nude 
technoll•g~. llo\\1!\er. ti1e dri\ ing force:; t.lf these de\dop
ments are a mixture of political. economical and ecological 
factors. The main res.:arch and de\dopment domains are: 
the reducti'-ln of \\eight for transponation s~ st;:ms on 
ground and in air: the incr,:asc: in ellkienc~ of thermal 
engin.:s for tr.mspon or current generation: and the 
reJuction of energ~ and fa\\ materials consumption in 
industrial produ,·•ion. llm~e\er. impro\ed technical 
components do not ne.:J onl~ generally impro\ed materials. 
With increasing lechnical demands for the: components. 
tailor-made materials for special applications are necessa~. 
In g.:nc:rJI. materials do not mc:et all the r.:quirements of 
the special technical solution. The high.:r the requirer.-ients. 
the more diwrsilic:d the materials properties ha\e to be. 
Besides standard solutions lit..e alto~ ing. ne\\ processes 
exceeding th.: limits ofthermod~namicalequilibrium. such 
as sup.:rsaturation of all1'~ s by rapid solidification are t>eing 
imestigated in orJer to obtain new allo~s with new 
properties. An example is the Li-supersatunted AILi-alloy. 
with a ..i..:creased specific weight. On the other hand. more 
complex loads. like the comr;nation of thermal. mechanical 
and chemical (,lad. in addition to the light-weight demand. 
lead Ill the necessit\ of ~necialh desi!!ned materials 
compounds. consistin"g of d.ifferen"t type; of materials. 
fl,me\er. the combination of di!forent materials often 
produces dra\\ backs in materia!s properties and processing. 
For example. oxi.=e dispersion strengthening imprO\·es the 
creep beha\·iour at high temperatures. but deteriorates the 
room temperatur.: properties. \fetal matrix composites 
(\1:\ICsl exhibit higher stiffness. and thus an advantag.: in 
\\eight. but low fracture toughn.:ss and damage tolerance. 
Ductile phase 1oughening of brittle alum in ides is metastable 
due to the therrnod~namical instability of the metal second 
phases at high temperatur.:s. 

!n s.ime cases. material combination counteracts th.: 
demands for recycling due to the problems in the 
separation of the materials. For a global ecological effoct 
of the technical components produced. this fact must be 
cardully takt•n into account. 

Besides the problems in combining different types 
of materials. the process of materials combination is more 
c11mple;, \\ h..:n compared to cast anJ \Hought alloys. The 
production of ODS-alloys. liir instance. consists of high 
ener!.!ctic millin!! of the matrix allov and the oxi· 1i:s. with 
suhs~quent ho! 1~.htatic pressing anJ extmsion. rhis means 
a cost-. time- and eneq;:. -intensive production process. That 
could in fact counteract the aimed effect of the technical 
solution for an impro\ed en\ironmental compatihility. On 
the other hand. too high ma!erials or product costs affect 
their compctili\ eness. 

Th.: aho\e-mentinued results ~hm\ that in many 
cast'S an apprnpria1t· material' solution f.1r the r.:spective 
rechnical prohlcm can h.: achie\ed in the long term. 
llo\\e\er. the .:ffe.:t of thi-; special t.:chnical solution on 
fuel sa\ ing. and thus on the decrease in reagents emi,sion. 
or r;iw materiah co .. sumption. mu't he careful!) compared 
to the cner!!y and material' i:on,urnption during thc 
production process. For a glohal .:stirnation of thc effect of 
lechnic;il solutions \\ ith improv.:d rnatcriai,_ a calculation 
of ;ill cncq.:) and mass fluxes. heginning at raw materials 
mmmg and 1ranspona1mn to the compkte producrion 
prnce". '' undouhtedly neccss;1r:. 
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Table I. Grttnbonsc reagents and sources 

Share in 
additional 

Ejtttion of hothouse I Mean nistence hothouse dfttl Relatin bothoase 
Hothouse gases gases time in •_4 potential• 

Carbondioxide CO= Fire clearing of tropical 50 - 200 years 50 I 
rain forest. combustion of 
fossile energy resources 
(heating. traffic) 

Methan CH. Fire clearing of tropical IO years 13 58 
rain forest. rice fields. 
dumps 

Ozon 01 Traffic 2-3 months 7 1800 

[)initrogenoxide N:O Manure. combustion of 130 - 150 years 5 206 
fossile energy resources 

FCCH CCl3F Fuel gas 65 years 5 -3970 

• Compared to an equivalent mass of CO: in kg. Source: Bild der Wissenschaft. DVA, 1/199-1. p. 6& 

Table ?. Typical properties of 71n (AIZn-based) 
series alloys 

I ~i;;a) R.u I R,...z As I Kc SRK 
(MPa) (MPa) (~) ! ~IP:rl'm) (MPa) 

7075 T7351 490 I 390 400 7 I 290 I . 
7075 T7651 490 415 435 6 I - 172 

7075 T651 I 525 476 455 7 I 28 69 

7050 T7651 
I 

525 455 440 9 ! 28 172 

7150 T6151 580 540 530 9 I 22 69 

7150 T651 570 525 I - I 8 I - -
7150 T7751 580 540 530 i 8 I 22 172 

7055 T7751 615 595 594 7 I 24 103 

Dichte 
(&/cm>• 

2,80 

2,80 

2,80 

2,82 

2,82 

2,82 

2,82 

2,85 

Table 3. Typical application fields of 2sn and 7111 series alloys in aircraft 

2xxx alloys 7xxx alloys 
2024,2324,2224 7075, 7475, 7050/7010, 7i50 

!"uselage planking fuselage I extruded stringer 
stringer I milled ribs 
ribs I seat components 

window frames 

wmg planking/stringer wmg planking/stringer 
(bottom side) (top side) 
slat ribs 

girders 
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Table 4. Applications of intermetallics in gas turbines 

Component lntennetallic Temperature 

High-pressure 
compressor TiAI 6~occ 

• housings Ti3AI 600°C 
• blades Ti Al 700"C 
Combustion chamber 

• housings TiAI 750°C 

• shingles NiAl 1300°C 
M0Si2 16()(\°C 

High-pressure turbine 

• gaskets NiAl 900"C 

• liner NiAI 900°C 

• vanes NiAl I300°C 
M0Si2 1400"C 

Low-pressure turbine 

• ho~ings TiAl 750°C 

• blades TiAl 7500C 
NiAl 900°C 

Table S. Chemical composition and properties of a bot-rolled, micro-alloyed 
high-strength steel (QStESOOTM) 

alloyin~ elements in wt% 
c N Mn p Al Nb v 

0,07 0,006 1,3 0,01 0,04 0,045 0,045 

mechanical orooerties 
YS UTS e1m 
612 671 25 

Table 6. Chemical composition of bake-hardening steel ZStE 180 BH 

elements in wt% 

c I Si Mn p s Al Cu Fe 

O,~O i u,02 0,22 0,04 0,00 0,06 0,01 bal 
7 8 4 

Table 7. Variation of 3lloying elements in dispersion-strengthened aluminium alloys 

allovin~ elements 
Al Si Fe c 0 

bal. 12-20 0-S 0.5-4 0.5 



Alloy Type 

Al-Cu-X 

Al-Mg-X 
Al-M~-Si-X 

Al-Zn-X 
Al-X 

I Material 

Ad1:anc:es in Materials Technulog}· Monitor. J"ol. 1. No. J (1995) 

Ta!lle 8. Classification of high-strengtll aluminiu111 alloys 

AA No. Specific Property 
2024,2014,2090,2091,2219, Damage-tolerant, Al-Li, Creep-resi-
2618 Stant 
5091 MA (AL-905XL) 
6013. 6061 Corrosion-resistant 
7075, 7475, 7010, 7050, 7055 Hi2h-strenlrth 
8009,8019,S090,8091 Creep-Resistant (Powder Metallur-

~ical), Al-Li 

Table 9. Prealloyed PIM 7093 u. ingut alloys 

Aluminum alloy, 
condition 

7093, 7075, 7075, 7050, 7055, 
T-7E92 T-6 T-73 T-74 T-n 

Room temp. properties, longitudinal dirertion 
Tensile stref'gth, MPa (lcsi) fl.Tl (88) 5n (83) 503 (73) 517 (75) 593 (S6) 
Yield strength, MPa (lcsi) 579 (84} 503 (73) 386 (56} 462 (67) 558 (81) 
Elongation,% 14 11 13 15 ! 1 
Density, g/cml (lb/inl) 285 2.8G 2.80 2.83 2.85 

Specific tensile strength 
Fracture toughness, 
MPa-m112 (ltsi·in.tn) 
Modulus, GPa (Msi) 

Corrosion properties 
General' 
Exfoliation2 
Stress corrosion cracking, 

(0.103) (0.101) (0.10?~ (0.102) (C' 103) 
854 s21 m 735 835 

53 (48) 1.1 (26) 34 (31/ 38 (35} :l3 (30; 
75(10.8) 72(10.4) 72(104~ 72(10.4) 7G(l0.2) 

A 
p 

c 
FC 

A-B 
EA 

B 
f.B 

B 
EB 

MPa (ksi) »310 (45) 55 (S) 276 (40) 241 (35) 207 {30} 

I - JY1ings A thr ·1gh Ea~ ~lalivr r.11tings in d«rrot!ing ordrt ol mtr:t. ~!on nposurr 
10 sodium chloridr ><>lution by intrrmit~t $pl'a~ng OI" immc r>10... 

2 -Accdt"rat<d rdohation corrosion Int prr J\STM c.J.I. P" p••ttng. ~<'.UI <"d<.lialion; 
EA =suprrficial; EB" modrra!•. l:C "srvnr; ED ~ vny sr¥f't 

Table 10. Overview of reinforced li2ht-weight alloys 

Common Reinforcement Approach I 
I Aluminium & 

Type 

Particles Stiffness. Strength, Wear-
Magnesium Long-tibres 

1 
res~stancc (particles), Creep-

Short-fibres I resistance 
Titanium Long-fibres j High-te"!Eerature stren~h 

l'a~1· :! I 
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TablL 11. Influencing parameters on a p:uticulate reinforced MMCs' properties 

. .\: TY 1e of Reinforcement B: Production· . C: 0 enitin Condition 

·--~Er~:::::~~( .. g 
extrusion. sintering) 
Heat-treatment 

~~~;~ 
f Load direction 

f'll>{C )} 

}~tiJ!gtemperawre 
Net-shape (e.g. forging, ~.;perplastic 
forming, mechanical machining) 

'Operating atmosphere 

Table 12. T~·pical properties of PIM MMCs (extruded) 

Alloy, vlo SiC 
particulates, X20SO, X2080, 6113, 
condition 15v/o, T-4 2Gv/o, T-4 25v/o, T-6 

Ter.sile strength, 
MPa(ksi) 483(70) S17 (75) 496(72) 
Yietd strength, MPa (ksi) 365 (53) 393 (57) 437 (53.5) 
Elongation,% 75 6 3 
Density, g/cm3 (lb/in)) 2.82 2.85 2.82 

(O.J02) (0.103) (0.102) 
Modulu'.', GPa (Msi) 100 (14.5) 110 {lb.0) 120 (17.5) 
Coefficient of 
thf!'rmal expansion, xll"' 18 16 
Thermal condl.lctivity 
at R.T., W /m-'C 105 103.4 

•£:.trusions 
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Figun I. World-wide initiators of 
greenhouse gases 

Greenhouse Effect - Comparison of Initiators 
Share in worldwide ejedon of greenhouse gases (COz. Melhan. FCCH) 

Fmncr l5SR 13.6 
Grear BriL 2..4 • ~.IC._.. __ _ 

Fnncx 1.6 
Gcmwty 3.8 r _. __ , 
Italy 1.7 

Figure 2. Factors for environmental harm and technical approaches for 
short- or mean-term solutions 
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Figure 3. Reduction of weight and cost denlopment 
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Figun S. rroprrty dlicirnc~· attributrs of magnrsium compand to thosr of srltttrd othrr 
structural matrrials for auto applications: (a) Rrlatin stnngth-to-wrigbt 

ratio; (b) Elastic modulus: (c) Rrlatin stiffnns-to-wright ratio 
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Figun 6. Typical magnesium applications 
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Figure 7. Material choice in light-weight structurts 
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Figu~ 8. CcntHt or diffrrent materials in aeroplanH 
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•·igun 11. Critkal piston Sttlioas•· 

~max = 300oc 
I 

.. 

~max :: 150°C 

Figure 12. Required spring force of serial motors (related lo the nominal 
rate of revolutions (b,2SO l/min)21 
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Fi2un 13. Rrduction of fuel roasamption with dttrnsing \aln spring fortt (ECE-<~·deJ!9 
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Figan 14. Masws of inlrt ulns19 
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Figure 15. lncreaff in thermal efficiency with increasing gas temperatures at turbine inlet24 
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Figun 16. FMW 701F first stage airfoils geometry: (a) Nozzle 2uide nne. and (b) Bladeu 

Fi~ure 17. Application potential for iatennetallic structural materials in gas turbines1
' 
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Figure 18. Weight ttduction as a faattion of y·ield streng~h. Compari~on betwtta auto body· 
structures (BH-stttls) and trash elemHts (micro-alloyed mp. P-alloyed stttls)1
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Figure 19. Increase in use of high-strength steel strips in automothe industry19 
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Fiaure 20. Dissipated specific energy of high-strength steels during dynamic room 
temper,qture tests as a functicn of the strain rate11 
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Figure 21. Flo~ stress of bake-bardrning stttls compared to stttl Stl4l8 
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Figure 22. Influence or temperature and time OD the 
bake-hardening effect BHO (without pre-deformation) 

and BHl (2 per cent pre-deformation)29 
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figun 23. Schematic description of the produc:tion of tailond blanksJ2 

figure 24. Examples of the design of tailored blanks31 
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Figun 25. New cnting processes: Current Induction Skull Crucibleu 
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Figure 26. Comparison of conventional coolinr and 
liquid metal cooling during directional and single 
crystal solidificationu 
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Figure 27. Maximum operation temperature 
of Ni-base alloys as a function of Cr-content. 
The temperatures are defined by creep resis
tance. The nlues are related to the creep 
strength of Ni-base alloyu.u 
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Figure 28.. Room temperature fraduns toughness Kic of TiAl-alloys compared to Ni-base 
alloy IN738LC and Ti-alloy IMIU4u 
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Figure 29. 0.1 per cent yieJd strength of Ti1AI as a function of temperature compared to conventional 
Ti- and Ni-base alloys (Kumpfert. J., ~I alJ 
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Figure 30. Oxidation behavi<'ur of titanium alloysJ7 
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Figure 31. 0.2 per cent proof stress of NiAICr as a function of temperature and Cr-contenf' 

tempi:.rature in °( 

Figure 32. Temperature depe!ldence of elongation and fracture toughness of NiAl-38,SCr 
processed hJ HIP or HIP and extruding3' 
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Figure 33. Youngs modulus and 0.2 per cent yield strength of Mg-Mg2Si as a 
function of temperature" 
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Figure 34. Coefficient of thermal expansion of different Mg-Mg1Si alloys as a function 
of temperature, compared to standard piston alloy" 
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Figure 36. Creep behaviour of ODS-Al (Al + J per ttnt alumina) IR.aufoss Inc: .• Norwayl 
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Firure 37. Ultimate tensile strength and elongation of different dispersion-strengthened Al-alloys 
as a func:tion of dispersoid c:onten~ 
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Fig•n 38. Ultimate teasile streagtll and donptioa of diff'ennt dispersioll-stn•gtHaed 
Al-alloys as a f••dio• of tempentan59 
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Figure 39. Creep behaviour of ODS-Ni-base alloy MA6000 as a function of temperature, 
compared to standard Ni-base alloys 
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Figatt 40. Crttp Mbavioar of ODS-Fe alloy PM2000 as a faaction of temperature, rompattd 
to standard bigb-temperature alloys-"' 
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Figure 41. Increase of toughness as a function of tbe decrease of impurities for AILi alloys 
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Figure 42. North American magnesium die-cast alloy consumption 
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Figu~ 43. Properties of selttted aluminium and magnesium alloys 
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Figure 44. Magnesium alloy utilization trend 1994-1998 
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Figure 4S. Powdn-metallurginl prodactioa of particalate reinforttd aluminiam 

turning capsule extrusion' forging 
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Fifan 46. Typical ~rtia or melt mrtallargiul prodattd pa~alate reinrorttd alaminium 
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Figure 47. Comparison or the stress-stnin behaviour or particu!ate reinforced aluminism 
alloys produced by different technologies. The 2024 alloy is not reinforced. 
PM means Powder Metallurgical, OSP means Spray Deposition (Osprey), 
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Figure 48. \~'•ight loss \"S.. sliding distantt for different partinlate reinforced aluminium alloys 
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Figure 49. Specific modulus vs. 5pttific strength for selected materials 
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Figure 50. Life c~·cle of materials be~inning "·ith raw materials 
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Figure 51. Cross-section of an SiC long-fibre reinforced titanium matrix composite 
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1. ALLOYS FOR SEVERE ENVIRONMENTS 

Corrosion control with new nickel-base alloys 
Nickel plays an important role in many of the alloys 

de\'cloped to \\ithstand corrosi,-e process en\'ironments 
such a5 those in the chemical. petrochemical. power. 
marine. and pulp and paper industries. Nickel imparts 
excellent corrosion resistance. toughness. metallurgical 
stability. -- : :·.1bricability 10 allo:s whid1 contain iron. 
chromium. tungsten. as well as other metals. These alloys 
are \aluable in processes with high concentrations of 
corrosives and high operating temperatures. 

Tests ha\'e shown that in order to achieve the highest 
durability in corrosive aqueousell\·ironments. alloys require 
high concentrations of both chromium and molybdenum. 
together wii:1 additions of tungsten and or copper. A 
suitable balance of these metals is maintained in the Ni-Cr
Mo-W family of alloys. enabling them to resist aqueous 
corrosion. contaminated phosphoric acid. \arious oxidizing 
and reducing chem icalell\ ironments. acid chlorides and sea 
water. Alloy G-30 is a good example. being used in the 
wet-process production of phosphoric acid. because none of 
the con\'entiona! stainkss steels or nickel-base alloys 
containing <9 per cent Mo provide acceptable corrosion 
resistance. especially when the process liquor is 
contaminated with chlorides and fluorides_ This alloy finds 
further uses in reheater tubes. agitator blades. pump 
components and reboilers in nuclear waste reprocessing. as 
well as a range of compon.mts in pulp and paper plants. 

The alloy 625 was deve:oped for high-strength. high
tcmperature aerospace applications. but it exhibits out
standing resistance to a \ariety of acids. chloride pitting 
crevice solutions. stress-corrosion cracking. and fatigue. 
Since its initial de\elopment. three new versions have been 
developed by companies in the United States of America. 
The 625 Plus is an age-hardenable alloy ha\·ing almost 
twice the yiell.i strength uf alloy 625 \\ ilh :-.imilar rnrru:-.ion 
resistance. Screening tests for sour gas well applications 
showed that it was as resistant to sulphide stress-comosion 
cracking as alloys 625 and 718. The lnconel alloy 725 
offers similar properties. 

Stress-corrosion-cracking resisrance was evaluated in 
high-temperature. high-purity-water tests developed by the 
nuclear power industry. The 625 Plus alloy is equal here to 
alloy 625. and better than a'.!oy X-750. Hence. both 625 
Plus and 725 arc good candidate materials for applications 
in deep sour gas wells. refinery environments. aggressive 
aqueous chcmica! solutions. and nuciear power plants_ 

The third version. alloy II-QM, was developed to 
provide exceptional corrosion resistance at a lower cost 
than 625 and C-276. through increasing the amount of iron. 
reducing the nickel content and increasing the molybdenum 
and tungsten components in the alloy as compared to alloy 
Ci-30. The new alloy di~played excellent corrosio1. resis
tance during a three-year test in a power plant's sulphur
dioxidc scrubber and ducting. As a rc,ult. it is being further 
evaluated for other applications. as well as for components 
for the oil and ga!': industry. 

Even though alloys 62:'i and C-:!76 have for a long 
time been the most corrosion-resistant alloys available to 
the chemical process industry. several new alloys have been 
intrnduccd. Tl~csc new Viiriations (llastclloy alloy C'-22. 
Nicrofcr alloy 51>. and lnconcl alloy 686), all nff:.:r 
outstanding resistance 10 locali1cd corrosion. maintain 

metallurgical stabilit~ .• md arc not sensitized during heating 
or welding_ In aJdition. \\elding filler metals which arc 
basically equ;?I to the base metal are a\'ailablt: for these 
alloys. th•1s impro\·ing resistance to aggn:ssin: corrosi\c 
en\'ironments_ Applications arc in outlet ducting and stack 
liners of power plant sulphur-dioxide scrubbers. pulp and 
paper mill bleach plants. and chemical process plants_ 

A further new nickel-base alloy for aqueous corrosion 
cm·ironments is alloy 6QO_ The doubling of the chr.Jmium 
content resulted in excellent corrosion resistance in highh 
oxidizing acids and high temperature en\'ironments_ -:rh~ 
high nickel content enables it to resist stress-corrosion 
cracking in hot water. chlorides. and caustics_ As a result 
alloy 690 has become the replacement alfo~ for retubing 
steam-generator components_ It was alsc selected for \ itri
fication-fumace electrodes and off-gas ducting systems for 
tht: disposal of nuclear wastes. It is further used in heating 
coils and tanks for nitric HF accid solutions in the pickling 
of stainless steels and the reprocessing of nuclear fuels_ 

Heat-resistant alloys must maintain corrosion resis
tance. mechanical strength. metallurgical stability. creep 
resistanc..!. stress-rupture str.:ngth. and toughness at 
temperaturesgreaterthan -l25' C The chromium content is 
most important for oxidation resistance: additions of cobalt. 
aluminium. silicon. and rare earths all enhance the fom1a
tion, stability_ and tenacity of the oxide srrface layer. 
Nickel pro\i<ks the strength. stability. toughness and 
carburization resistance. whilst tungsten and molybdenum 
increase the high-temperature strength_ 

These new high-temperature alloys generally contain 
high le\'els of chromium and cobalt. which may not be 
necessarily available everywhere_ The alloy 253!\f.-\ \\as 
thus developed to try and provide the same properties. hut 
using other element~ It nvintains ~tructural stability and 
uccp slrcuglh a11J pro\ ;des oxidation n:sista111.:e similar lo 
types 310 and -l-l6 stainless steels. by replacing ,,)me of the 
chromium \\ ith silic<)n and rare-earth metals. rhe cobalt
free alloys 21-l. 230 and 556 all offer oxidation resistance. 
as well as resistance to environments containing sulphur. 
chlorine. nitrogen. carbon. chlorides and molt1•n mctais_ 

For sulphidizing atmospheres. alloys 188 and 556 
appear. at present. to be two of the best alloys available. 
Their excellent sulphurdation resistance is primarily due to 
their low nickel content. cobalt additions and the high le\'el 
of chromium. 

Other high-temperature conditions of interest arc 
molten salt and molten zinc. In molten salt tests. alloys 188 
and 556 provide the best resistance. followed by alloy 214 
Type 304 stainless steel. and Type 3 HI stainless steel. 
Similar trends appeared in tests conducted in molten tine 
at 4'i0' C. 

Results from corrosion tests of alloys in 760' C tl11t.: 
gases from an incinerator hurning mixed acid \\;1~tC\. 
showed that alloy 556 provided the best corrosion resis
tance. Recent laboratory tests for the new <illoy from 
llaynes. alloy llR-160. showed that it formed a highly 
protective surface oxide scale which resi·;t..:J attack from 
sulphur. chloride. vanadium and other salt dcpo~its. 

All these high temperature materials arc heing used in 
mct;•llurgicalproccssing. pct roe hem ical.chem icaland \\ astc 
incineration indu .. tries. S<>me e:.amples include rernpcrator., 
in wa\lc heat rccnv1·ry \)Stems for hlast furnace off-ga .. c· .. 
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st~ n:ne reactor tubes. waste incim:r.itors. diffuser plates in 
a carbon reg.:ncr.itor furnace. and wire-mesh bclts. 
( F:1.1racted from .·ld\u11<·<·d .\lataials .( l'ron'.H<'" - CJ-l) 

Superplastic forming of alloy 718 
The lnconel Alioy 718 is a\·ailable in a fine-gr.iined. 

controlled composition '.nodificatiun that can be super
pl;,stically fi.lrmcd. The lncond 718 was de\·eloped in the 
c:-:\rly 1960s and is a Ni-Cr-Mo-Nb alloy widely used injt!t 
engine parts such .is compn:ssor and turbine disks and 
rings. turbine shafts. exhaust st!ctions. hot air ducting. and 
fastt!ners. The m:w superplastic forming ISPF) capability 
allows tht! manufacture! of large!. complex. and detailed 
parts. improving intc.:grity by reducing the need for joining. 
In addition. it allows desig::ters to fabricate components 
having highcr s!rength. fatigue: resistance. and tempera
tun: capabilit~ than parts made of aluminium or titanium 
alloys. 

The nominal composition of alloy 718SPF is 50-55 
Ni. 17-21 Cr. -U-5.25 Nb. 2.8-3.3 Mo. 0.65-1.15 Ti. 
0.:!-0.8 Al. 0.35 Mn. 0.03 C. 0.015 S. bal Fe. Ii is made by 
vacuum indu.:tion melting and electroslag remelting. It is 
conventirnally hot-worked. then cold processed using 
proprietary technology to make a sheet product. Although 
chemistry modification was not needed to produce the fine 
microstructurt! needc.:d for SPF. the maximum carbon and 
niobium contents have bc:en reduced lo minimize carbide 
precipitation during part manufacture. The grain size is 
sutliciently stable at processing temperatures of 980° C. or 
less. to ensure adequate time for SPF. This fine-grained 
condition is achieved throU!.!h altt!ration of conventional 
cold rolling and annealing p.;ctices. and has been found to 
dramatically boost fatigue: resistance as compared with the 
convc:n11onally produced alloy 718. 

Several aerospace companies are showing interest in 
alloy 71 SSPF. applicatir,ns are expected to grow over the 
next few years as designers and SPF-processing c0mpanies 
become familiar with the material. (Extracted from 
. ·ld.-,m<·,·d .\!.11t.:·rials & l'r·:._·._._ues ·I 9-1 J 

Titanium-niobium alloy solving autoclave problem 
Certain gold ores and concentrates. zinc concentrates. 

and nickel mattes {sulphide mixtures). can he effectively 
treated hy aqueous pressure oxidation. Here a sulphide
containing pulp is leached under an oxygen sparge (oxygen 
injector). oxidizing the sulphide to elemental soluble 
sulphate ion. and liherating the metal. Gold-containing 
p)Tite grains are convertc.>d to hematite ( Fe:O;) and aqueous 
sulphate. liberating the gold. This reaction is general!) 
carried out in autoclaves at approximatdy 20()' C and 
se\eral atmospheres of oxygen merpn:ssure. 

To enahle sun ival in this se11erel) corrosive 
environment. autodave vessels are constructed of l·~ad-lined 
sh:el. I\ ith two c:mrses of acid refractory hrid .. However. 
materials specification is diflirnlt for ancillary enuipment 
such as oxygen injectors. impellers. and vent lines. Some 
nicl;cl-hase allo)S and stainle!>s steels ha11e favnurahle 
ignition characteristics. hut high corrosion rates that thus 
limit ser\.ice life. 

l"i1an111111and1irc1:nrnm alloys offer superior corrosion 
n:si•aance in the ox idi1ing strlphuric acid environments 
present in sulphide pressur~-leachingoperatiow;. The use of 
these materials is. however. somew:1at limited hecause of 
their p) rophoricit). the tendency lo i1mite when exposed to 
ox) gen at high tcmr~·ratures. Materials selcl:tion ha; thus 
usually involved an unsatisfactory compromise among 
corrosion r1: .istancc. ph~srcal propertic•, and oxy_l!cn 

/'t1g<' ·18 

compatibility. The titanium alloy Ti-45Nb appears to ha\"C: 
suitable mechanical properties. a significantly reduced field 
of ignition char.icteristics. and corrosion resistance similar 
to th.it of Grade 2 titanium. 

investigations carried out at Teledyne Wah Chang 
(Albany. Oregon. USA). on ignition-resistant titanium 
allovs were initiallv based on models showing that ignition 
anicombustion d~pend on hc:at of oxidatio~ and tht!rmal 
conductivity. Researchers presumed that because niobium 
has the lowest heat of oxidation among metals showing 
exter.sive solubility in titanium. it sh~uld be the mo~ 
effective element for reducing pyrophoricity. The experi
ments showed that alloying with niobium substantially 
im:reases the threshold oxygen pressure for ignition at a 
given temperature. due not only to its low heat of oxida
tion. but also because of ;;s high oxygen diffusivity. In 
addition. Ti-45Nb burns sienificantlv slower than standard 
titanium alloys. - -

Laboratory tests also showed that Ti-45Nb does not 
ignite at pressure and temperature c1Jnditions under which 
Grade: 2 titanium and other standard titanium allo~s ignite. 
Further. test coupons placed in the vapour space of an 
operating autoclave for up to 180 days showed no 
measurable corrosion. 

A field t.:s: of an autoclave stean: vent line fabricated 
with Ti-45Nb has performed well. In 1991 a duplex stain
less steel vent line was replaced with one made from 
Ti-45Nb. After six months service. ultrasonic inspection 
showed no loss in the sectional area of the vent line. The 
pipe is still in use. pre\·iously the stainless steel pipe had to 
be replaced yearly. This success has led to operators of 
other autoclave plants selecting Ti-45Nb for vents. oxygen 
dip pipes. and steam injectors. 

Further experiments have been carried out whereby 
the researchers fractured titanium samples of various geo
metries in high-pre~sure oxygen mixtures over a range of 
temperatures. Studies have reported the high burn rates of 
titanium in specific situations. but not in connection with 
a ~ystematic attempt to describe a set of ignition conditions . 
Research continues to find the mechanis'.n re~ponsible for 
the alloy·s higher ignition resistance. as well as its apparent 
sensitivity to ignition at higher oxygen pressures. 
(Extracted from Ach·unceJ Materials & l'roce.u.:s 5 9./) 

Selecting the right stainless steel 
Selecting n.Jterials that need to resist corrosion whilst 

providing high strength oft.:n means that the total life-cycle 
cos~ can become more significant than the purchase price. 
Additional costs for maintenance and replacement of a less 
expensive alloy may dwarf the initially higher price of a 
more: suitable stainless steel. lfowever. with so many gr;ides 
availahle. both standard and proprietary. selection of the 
hest stainless steel can he prohlemati• 

The first step should be to determine tlw level of 
corrosion resistance needed for a specific application. the 
chemistry. temperature. and length or time spent in the 
operating environment. The n111s1 economical alloy should 
offer cn.mgh corrosion resistance to provide the rr:quired 
service life without the expem.e of over-alloying. 

The selection process should start with the ha~ic AISI 
Type 304. a stainless alloy in the middle range of corrosion 
resistance provided hy stainless steels. Thi~ is austenrtic and 
non-magnetic. and cannot he hardened hy heat treatment: 
instead it n111s1 h1: cold worked to ir.crease tensile strength. 
Thi.s allo) r1:sists most oxidi1ing acids. many sterili1in_!! 
solutions. most organic chemicals and dyestuffs. together 
\\ith a wide ran~e of inorganic chemicals. 
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For applications n:quiring a higher le\·d of corrosion 
resistance. consider AISI T~pe 316. This has adc-:d 
molybdenum to boost its resistance to attack by man_:. 
industrial chemicals and soh·;:111s. It can resist pitting 
caused by chlorides. It is specified to resist corrosive 
process chemicals used Ill produce inks. r.iyons. photo
graphic chemicals. paper. textiles. bleaches and rubber. also 
being use.i foi surgical implants within rhe human bod~. 

For se\·ere corrnsi,·e em·ironments. consideration 
should be given to a stainless grade such as Carpentcr·s 
:!OCb-3. This is a highly allo)··..! proprietary grad1: which 
resists corrosion from sulphuric acid. particularly in high 
concentrations and at high temperatures. The small addition 
of niobium stabilizes it against loss .,f corrosion resistance 
due to intergranularattack. resulting possibly from '' elding. 
Further. it resists hundreds of common industrial and 
rrocess corrodents. including aceiate soh·en:s. cadmium 
sulphate. ferrous sulphate. boric acid and zinc chloride. 

In less-s•:vere corrosive environments. ferritic AISI 
Type -BO. which is less costly than 30-t 316 and :!UCb-3. 
may be adequate. Type -BO is less resistant to corrosion 
1han Type 30.t as it contains no nickel and slightly less 
chromium. however. it effectively resists foods. fresh 
water. and non-marine atmospheric corrosion. Type ·HO is 
::iften used for decorative trims on automobiles. appliances. 
and architectural hardware. 

When onlv a minimum of corrosion resistance is 
needed. AISI T)pe -105 may be specified. This is a ferritic. 
low-cost stainless steel which resists simple corrosive attack 
by unpolluted atmospheres and fresh water. This was 
designed for use in the as-wddedcondiiion. often r.:quiring 
no post-weld annealing lreatment. The alloy resis1s 
corrosion from soap. sugar solutiPns. mine water. steam. 
carbonic acid. perspiration. ammonia. alcohol. crude oil. 
petrol. mercury. and other mild reagents. 

Having speci tied the corrosion resistanccrequirements. 
the next stage is 10 identify the most significant mechanical 
property. usually strength. When selecting a stainless steel 
based on a mechanical property. consideration must also be 
given to how de\Clopment of that propert:. ma) affect 
corrosion resistance. For example. heat treating or cold 
working to increase strenglh may increase susceptibili1~ to 
stress-accelerated corrosion. 

Selection for physical properties should also be 
considered. particularly magnetic properties. For example. 
a :!2Cr- l 3Ni-5Mn stainless sted. which is non-magnetic in 
all conditions. may he preferred to Type :rn.i stainless steel. 
which mzy hccome slightly magnetic when cold worked. 
Other considerations may include the material's hardness. 
impact rt:!.istance. fatigue strength or stress rupture 
resistance. If resistance to corrosion at the Type 405 level 
is adequate. but higher strength is required. the!\ ISi Type 
.tf 0 stainless 'itecl could provide the service needed. This 
i~; martensitic. similar to Type 405. hut with a higher 
carbon content and no aluminium changes in composition 
that improve its mech<mical propenic-.. It is c .. pcciall) 
useful in applica1ions requiring good strength. ductility. and 
resistance to oxidation up to 650" C. T)pical applications 
arc high I) 'ila'CS'icd parts such as stcam-turhine hucl.ch and 
hl;ides. or gas-111rbinc compres>or hladcs. 

When greater strength and hardnes' ar1: rc1111ircd ;~t lh<' 
same lcvi:I of corro-.ion resistance. consideration could he 
given to /\ISi l)pe 420. Its greater hardncs" makes it 
U'ieful for wear-resistant applications 'iuch as «urµical and 
dental instrum1.:nh. cutler). scissors. gauges. \alves .. !!cars. 
shath. hall hearings and magnet\. 

Tre ultimate hardness at the lowest le' el of Cllrru-.ion 
resistance is pro' ideJ hy AISI r~ pc -140-C. I his is 
thermal!) hardenable and rnanensitic and pnn id.:-; the 
maximum hardness from am stainless steel. The hidt lc\cl 
of carbon content means !hat it has the lo\\ est fc\ d uf 
corrosion resistance Applications would include hushings. 
cutlery. \alws and ball hearings which require the highest 
hardness. 

I ligher strength and increased corrosion resistance a~c 
pro\ ided b) the group nf nirrogen--.trengthene<l. austenitic 
stair.le:.s steels. A II fi, e llf these stainless steels ha\e a 
strength lewl between Type -105 and T~ re .t IO. rhcir 
mechanical properties arc comparable. '' ith ~ icld -.tren~ths 
of 350 t•J .t I U MPa as annealed. With cold work mg. 
strength I :n:ls in excc:ss of 690 !\tPa car. be achie\ <'11. The 
lc:ast i.:orro~ion resistant grade in this group prO\ ides 
significantly hc:ttc:r corrosion 1:sistance than Typ.: 405. 

!'Jitmgen-strengthencd allo~s arc austenitic stainless 
steels with nitrogen added for impro\ed strength and 
corrosion resistance. Manganese is substituted l\lr at lea~t 
some nickel in thc:sc: alloys to pro\ide an austenitic 
structure at all tempc:ratures. Typical applications could be 
\\ dd studs. sdf-tapping scre\\ s. industrial screens. springs. 
wire products. antennas. cahles. pole-line hard\\ arc. pump 
shafts =md woml screws. 

Highc:r up the scale. three grades (Carpenter's Gall
Tough. 15-15LC and :!1Cr-6Ni-9Mn) pro,idc: corrosion 
resistance similar to that of Type 304 in .. -arious en,iron
ments and twice the: yield strength. The~ can gener<'.:I: 
withstand attack from many industrial chemicals and 
solvents. also resi'iting pitting caused by chl,1rides. In 
addition. they c:xhihit good ductility and e.\ccllent high 
temperature strength. 

For greater strength at a good le\cl of corrosion 
resistance. :\ISi T~pe 431 could fit the requirements. This 
is a magnetic martensitic. tlicrmall: hardcnahle stainless 
stee ts comhincd corro'iion resistance. hardness and 
toughness qualify it for aircraft fasteners and fittings. 

The strongest alloy at thi'> level of co1 nsion resistance 
is prohably Carpenter Custom 455. It is a prectpitation
hardcning alloy offering good re~istance to fresh \\ aicr. 
industrial a11d marine almospheres In addition. it prO\ idcs 
good ductilit~ and nntch toughness. Thu'i the alloy 
combines high strength. good corrosion resistance. simrle 
heat treatment. and ease of fahrication. :\pplicarions incluJe 
'iprings made from \\ire and strip. nudcar-rcacll•• pans. 
high-performance fasteners and pumps and high-prcssure 
components for 'csscls in contact \\ ith corrosl\ e clcment..,_ 

In selecting stainlcss steels. the method of fahrii:atirg 
the raw m:itr:rial into tl•e tinis!wd product mu..,t h~· con
sidered. In addition to the matt•rial'-; ahility lo be 
machined. cold fonned. welded. and heat treated. rhe 
effects of fahrii:ation proces\es on propertic' 11111'! he 
1.nown. It ma:. be neces..,;iry 10 11111dit: fahrication pro
cedures to i:orn:ct. or prC\cnt. p.1,,1hle degradation of 
propertie\. Thcrefore. after an alloy 1s sclci:tcd on rhe h•t'i' 
of corro•,ior. resista1K1: and mecha111i:al rropenic'. ir may be 
advi'iahlc to imp~m ,. fahricatio11 i:i1an1~1.:r1 .. 1ics hy using a 
nwdilicalion of !he chosen ;tlloy. \Ian: \ariation' and 
moditicalions of the I<• ha,ic 'tainlc'' 'tccl, lllkr 1m
pro\ed fahrication d1aracteristic' ( 1nfor11111a1,·ly. many 
mod1lic:11ion' \\hich improH· one fahricat;,:·1 quality m.1y 
c;w,e another qualtry to dccrc;t' .. e. In additi111; n·rtain 
me ·hanical properlic.., may he ,;1.:riticed; 111oditico1t1on' 111 

hoost machinahilit: may r,·d11ce rh,· .1hili1y ti· he cold 
\\!>rl.ed. 
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Quic« r;uide to stainlflss steel selection 
I. S.:l..:ct tl1..: le\ el of corrosinn resistance required for the 

application. .. Sdect tte kw! of strength . 
3. For special fabricaiion problems. select one of the 

basic alloy modifications that pro\ ides the best fabri
catio:i .:haracterbtics. 

-t. Do a thorough value analysis to include the iilitial 
alloy price. the installed cost. and the effective life 
expectancy of tt.e finished product. 

5. Cktem1ine the a\i!ilability of the raw rr.aterial from 
the steel mill. sen ice centre. \\arehouse or supplier. to 
arrive at the most economical and practical choice. 

(Extracted from Ad••,mced .\lateria;_, & l'mce.,·s.•.1· .J 9./) 

Selecting c:ippers and copper alloys 
Copper casting alloys are primarily sel<:cted for eiiher 

:heir corrosion resistance. or their combination of corrosion 
resistance and mechanical properties The materials r.lso 
feature good castability. high maci1inahility. and compared 
with other corrosion-resistant alloys. reasonable\:OSt. Addi
tional benefits include bio-fouling resistance-important in 
marine applications-and a spectrum of attractive colours. 
Many of the alloys also have favourable tribological pro
perties which explains their widespread use for sleeve bear
ings. wear plates. gears. and other wear-prone components. 

Cast coppers are high-purity metals containing at least 
99.3 per cent Ct:. (Wrought coppers have a slightly higher 
m mi mum copper content). Trace amounts of silver er phos
phorus mr.y be present. Sil\ ::r irr.parts annealing resistance. 
while phosphorus facilitates welding. Neither element 
affects electrical conductivity significantly when present in 
such sr:iall concentrations. Electrical conductivity can be as 
high as I 00 per cent :ACS. while thermal conductivity can 
reach 391 W rn.K. Coppers have very modest strength and 
cannot b.: hardened by heat treatment. 

Oxygen-free copper has the highest electrical and 
thermal conductivity among the cast copper alloys. but is 
essentially identical to phosphorus-de0xidized copper in 
other respects. Both types of coppers arc readily weldable. 

Whilst copper alloys are among the most easily cast 
engineering materials. unalwyed copper presents a number 
of ca~ring difficulties: cnarse. often columnar grain struc
tun:s: ro.igh surfaces: and a tcnclcncy to form shrinkage 
cavities. Tt>esc prob!ems can be overcome by foundry prac
tice. the use of cast pure copper is general!: reserved for 
applications demanding the highest clectricaland·orthermal 
conductivities. Such products include large electrical con
nectors. and water-cookd. h0t-metal handling equipment, 
s11ch as blast furnace tuycres. 

Compared to pure copper. the dilute allo: 5 ha\e signi
ficantly higher strength. higher hardness and wear resis
tance. higher fatigue resistance and helter castahility. yet 
retain most of copper's eh.:ctrical and thermal conductivity. 
Corrosion and oxidatior. resistance of these alloys are as 
good. or better. than those of pure copper. because al !oying 
impro\v; the chemical and mechanical properties of their 
protective oxide films Within their temperature range. 
dcp1·nding on the compmirion. no other engineering 
mat»rral can match their comhination of condLJctiviry. 
.trencth and corrosion ···-~si,tan..:e. 

Several .If the high-copper alloy!. can b,· age hardened. 
In the fully atjed condition. the \trength of chromium 
copper i'> roughly twic..: that of pur..: copper. and its 
electrical conductivity ri:main'> higher than KO per cent 
11\CS ' h1ornium copper 1-. used fnr electromechanical 
prmlucl\ such as welding-machine clamp•;, rc'>i'>tance 
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welding clt:ctrodcs. and high-strength electrical cahle 
connectors. 

t\ge-hardenir.g be~ Ilium coppers can be further cate
corized as hich-conductivit\ a'.:t>\s and hi!!h-strcncth 
grades. Alloy ~election dcpc~ds on whether c.iectrical-or 
mc:chanical P• ... pert ies arc more 11n portant. In the fu lly-agcd 
condition. thc high-conductivity alioy i.!cvelops about 
60 per cent of the strength. but twice the conductivity of 
the high-st~•·ngth alloy. 

Beryllium coppers arc rclatiwly cxpcnsiw. but they 
can be ve~· cost-effective when properly used. such as in 
plastic in_jection moulds. These casting alloys have high 
fluidity and car. reproduce fine details in master patterns. 

Brasses .ire the most commonly cast copper alloys. 
whereby zinc is the dominant alloying addition. They 
exhibit excellent castabilit,·. relative!\ low cost. tocether 
with a. favourahlc •:ombin~tioa of str~ngth and co,.;osion 
resistance. Five sub-categories exist: red and leaded red. 
semi-red and leaded semi-red. \ellO\\ and leaded \ellow. 
high-strength and leaded high-sirength yellow (m;u;gancsc 
bronzes). <..nd silicon brasses silicon bronzes. 

Red brasses are alloys of copper. zinc. tin. and in 
some cases. lead. These allo\ s are of moderate strencth 
with medium conductivity together with high aqueous ;nd 
atmospheric corrosion resistance. 

Semi-red brasses have a higher zinc content. which 
reduces corrosion re sistarcebut has little effect on strength. 
-:-... e mirrostructure remains mostly single-phase alpha. 
alt •. '1ugh some body-centred cubic beta phase may appear 
as a result of coring. 

Yellow and leaded yellow brasses have varying zinc 
contents. These alloys have microstructures ranging from 
essentially all-alpha. to ones with substantial amounts of 
the hard beta pha.>e. Properties va1y accordingly since beta 
is a potent strengthener. Beta slightly impairs room
temperature ductility. but also marked!~ improves ductility 
at temperatures approaching the solidus. Their corrosion 
resistance and cost arc slightly lcwer than semi-red brasses. 

High-strength brasses are also known as manganese 
bronzes and l:igh-temile brasses and arc among the 
strongest as-cast coppcr-hase materials. The mechanical 
properties of these brasses main I~ derive from :1 high beta
rhasc content. Additional strength is provided by iron. a 
grain refiner that appears as precipitates of an iron-rich 
intcrmetallic compound. Manganese also contributes to 
strength. but its principal function deals with castahilit~. 

Silicon brassc<; bronzes have foundry characteristics 
which include favourably low melting points and high nui
dity. They arc amenable to most casting methods and exhi
bit moderate strength and \e~ good aqueous and atmos
pheric corrosion resistance. The~ arc. however. susceptible 
to stress-corro~ion cracking in st.>vcrc t•:.vironments. 

Tin is a potent solid-solution strenglhener in cnp'.Jcr. 
It also incrca'>es c.irrosion resistance. as ; llustrated h~ the 
Bronte Age relics '>till found today. Binary Cu-Sn allo~., 
retain 1h..: alpha solid solution up to I 5.K pt.>r t•:nt Sn at 
520. C and whilst tins· '>oluhility is much Im\ er at room 
temperaiun:. low-temperaturetransformations arc very slo\\ 
and can he i~'.nored. Tin broadens th..: frce1in~ range far 
more than zinc does. tin hronzc, ther~·fnre tend to undergo 
a mushy stage during solidilication w hirh mu'il he hornc in 
mind v. hen designing c;1,ti11g' I in hror.1c'> arc stronger and 
morl' ductile than red and semi-red hra\c'i and arc 1"ahlc ;1t 

higher tcmpcrar11rcs than leaded alloy,. The~ exhibit high 
wear rcsi,tance .111d lov. friction coefficie:it acain't sti:cl. 

·1 he function of lead in C11-~n •ind Cu-Sn-/n allo~' 
arc primaril~ 111 improve 111ach111ahility and prc"urc 
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tightness. Most copper alloys can produce pressure-tight 
castings with proper found~· practice. but extended
freezing-range alloys. such as the high-tin bronzes often 
require some lead to seal interconnected micrororosity. 
Lead reduces tensile strength and ductility: howe\·er. the 
amount added can be balanced with regard to machinability 
and strength requirements. 

Nickel-tin bronze alloys combine strength and tough
ntcs with good bearing properties and high corrosion 
r..: ;istance. They are amenable to most found~· processes. 
::1cluding permanent mould and in••estment'precision cast
ings. These alloys are soft and ductile in the as-cast or 
solution-annealed and quenched condition. but the low 
temperature aging causes a spinodal decomposition that 
sharply raises mechanical properties. 

Aluminium bronzes are best known for their combina
tion of exceptional corrosion resistance: high mechanical 
strength. toughness. and wear resistance: and good casting 
and welding characteristics. They comprise a large family 
of alloys ranging from ductile. moderate-strength grades to 
some of the strongest -."pper-base compositions available. 
The corrosion resi~tance of aluminium bronzes is generally 
very high. especially in sea water. chlorides. and dilute 
acids. including sulphuric. phosphoric. hydrochloric and 
hydrofluoric. They are much less susceptible to crevice 
corrosion than stainless steels. and resist both pining and 
stress-corrosion cracking. 

Aluminium bronzes have replaced other copper-base 
alloys in a number of applications. In many cases they have 
proven to be technically viable and cost-effective alter
natives to stainless steels. 

Copper nickels. also called cupronickels. are solid
solution alloys to which iron. chromium. niobium and or 
manganese are added for improved strength and corrosion 
resistance. particular!~ under conditions of high-velocity 
liquid flow. They have a notable corrosion-resistance in sea 
water and for virtual immunity to stress-corrosion cracking. 
Since the nickel content strongly affects alloy price. the use 
of these alloys needs to be justified by the severity of 
service conditions and the required product life. They are 
typically used aboard ships. on offshore platforms and in 
coastal power plants. They are considered to be the best 
materials for evaporative desalination plants. 

Nickel silvers have low to moderate strength. depend
ing on their gracle. They exhibit high fluidity during casting 
and can reproduce fine details. Tin and nickel impart good 
aqueous corrosion resistance. while lead provides pressure 
tightness and machinability. 

One of the most significant recent trends iri the 
copper-hase foundry industry is an increased emphasis on 
casting methods that provide high-precision products with 
near-net shapes and tine surface finishes. New. innovative 
processes are finding niche markets. whilst substantial 
growth is being experienced by already accepted methods. 
The most active area of copper alloy development is 
currently the plumbing goods industry where a mandate to 
reduce e\cn trace levels of lead from drinking water has 
prompted a search for altemativcqo traditional copper-base 
alloys. (Extracted from Aili-anced .\/aterials & l'mce.ues 
(, ")./) 

Material wealth - copper's versatility 
Copper and copper alloys arc cost-effective for a 

variet} of reasons. They arc strong. corrosion resistant. 

readily fabricatr~d and easily machined. ~car-to-net shape 
preforms can casil~ be produced kc.>eping owrall produc
tion costs low. Compositions and properties of copper and 
copper alloys can be \aried to suit many requirements. 
Components made from them arc reliable and need little 
special finishing. gi\ing Ieng life-times and minimizing the 
need for costly replacement and repair. They an: also 
usually recyclable. ensuring value even at the end of the 
component life. Copper alloys are suitable for a •c~ \\ ide 
range of applications from tiny precision electrical rnn
tacts capable of withstanding millions of make break 
cycles to huge canisters for storing nuclear \\aste in 
complete safety: from close-tolerance instrument parts to 
massiw tough bearings and propellers. 

More than half the copper produced in the world i~ 
used by the electrical industries the \ast majori:y in the 
form of ve~ pure. high conducti\ity copper. This can he 
wrought or cast and is readily a\ailable in a wide range of 
shapes and sizes. 

The most commonly available copper is known as 
"electrolytic tough-pitch copper" ( .. electro .. ). This contains 
approximately 0.03 per ce11t oxygen which improves ducti
lity and conductivity. If the copper is required to be welded 
or brazed it is necessa~· to use .. phosphorus deoxidized 
copper ... This is commonly used for applications such as 
calorifiers and water service tubing but is readih a\ailable 
in all wrought fonris. - · 

Oxygen-free coppers ;m:: made by melting and casting 
the copper in a cor.trolled atmosphere to gi\e a w~ low 
residua! oxygen content. These materials should be speci
fied where resistance to embrittlement is required with nc1 
loss in conductivity. An electronic grade of oxygen-free 
copper which has a particularly low content of ••olatik 
impurities and forms excellent glass-to-metal seals is 
specified for applications in which the copper is to he used 
in high-vacuum. 

For applications where good conductivity is required 
with increased strength, one of the low alloyed coppers can 
he specified. These generally contain a total alloy additior. 
of less than 2 per cent. The most important of these arc 
copper-sil\er. copper .:1romium. copper-nickel-silicon. 
coppcr-hc~·llium and the free-machining alloys. coppcr
sulphur and copper-tellurium. 

A II copper alloys can be recycled and in fact ..io per 
cent of the copper consumed world-wide comes from re
cycled metal. Uncontaminated high conductivity copper 
scrap can be refined to meet the exacting specification of 
Grade .. A" cathode. the material required for drawing lo 
ultra-fine wire. Slightly less pure material can be used for 
non-electrical purposes although the impurity limits mu~t 
still be vc~ tightly controlled. Copper alloy scrap and 
copper scrap that contain other metals such a~ rin from 
soldering operations can he used to produce cc.riper allo) s. 
For example. gunmetals require the addition of both lead 
and tin. 

The brass industry is almost entire!) derenJent on 
recycling. Brass for extrusion and hot stamping is norm all~ 
made from a ha~ic melt of careful!) selected scrap. the 
final composition being adjusted before pouring h) rhe 
;1ddit1on of virgin copper or tine as required. Bra-., for 
rolling or \\ire dra\\inl! must meet tighter limih for 
impurity content. '-O frequen•ly a larger proportir.n of\ irgin 
me1al i<> needed. ( 1-.\lracted from f:11~111n·r111g < h·tn/i,·r 
I I)<)./) 



2. ALLOYS FOR HIGH-TEMPERATURE APPLICATIONS 

Trends in high-temperature alloys 
The sekction of c11st-dkcti\C ;illoys for h1gh-

1empcra1ure sen ice JepenJ~ on l..n1>\\ kdge of sen rce 
n.:quirements and materiab capabilit~ Lich temperature 
regime offers se,eral alloy 1•p1ions. depending''" mech.i
nical propeny and i:orrnsion-resistance requirements 

\todem high-temperature alloys ha\ e undergone little 
change in chemical composition in the pa~t 30 years. \fo~t 
p1•ssible combinations of iron. nickel. cobalt. chromium. 
molybdenum. tungsten. titanium. aluminium. niobium and 
trace ekments ha\e been e\aluJ!ed. lea\ ing littk mom ti.1r 
further opponunities. Therefore. recent imprn\emenh m 
alloy performance ha\e been primarily achie\eJ through 
processing enhancements. 

High-temperature alloys broadly refer to materials that 
pro' ide strength. em ironmental resistance and stability 
\\ ithin the 260' [0 1200' c temperature range. rh.:y ha\e 
gen.:rally been used in the presence of combustion from 
heat sources such as turbine engines. power piants. furnaces 
and pollution control equipment. In order to retain strength 
under these conditions. it is imperati\e that their micrn
structures remain stable at high operating temperatures. 

This stability rcquiremfnl rcpresents a constant 
challenge 10 designers. To achie'e beneficial propc1ties. 
metals are usually heat-treated to a metastablc condition. 
Ho\\e\er. this re\ ens 10 a less useful cquilibrium stru.:ture 
upon de\ated-tempcratureexposure. It is therefor.: critical 
that designers understand and document expected operating 
cnnditions. Panicular consideration must be gi,en to 
aggressi\e emironmcnts. which compound the effects of 
ele' ated temrcratures. 

From a competiti\:: standpoint . .-illoy selection must be 
based on expected cost-effecti\eness. The best choice is 
u<uall;. the lowest-co-;t matcrial able to meet design criteria. 
t lime\ cr. a higher-co~t material offering greatc:r reliabiltt;. 
ma;. he justified for cenain component!; in a system that is 
critical and or expcn~i\e to shut do\\n for maintenance. A 
l..n1m ledge ,1f all.>;. capabilities can bc u~eful in making 
thi-; deci~ion. 

lligh-temperature allo;.~ can be di,ided into four 
grot:rs. ba,ed on matrix compo~ition. 

- lron-hase allo~s: Thi.-; group cnmprises th~· low 
chromium allny s 'uch ao; 3Cr- I ~lo-\'. -B-10 allny. 
Carp..:ntc1 ·" A er\ kt I 00 allo;. and ~1araging 250. as well 
a' the 12 per cent chromium. martensitic stainless str:c!s 
-;uch a-; 636 allo;.. ( ircck Ascoloy I A MS 5616) 11--16. Mol;. 
.-\,coloy and l.apelloy .. c·. 

Alli>;.-; in the latter group arc sometime~ desi~nated 
Super 12 Chrome 'tech. and they contain refractory 
t.:l..:mcnts wch a-. moly hdenum and tungsten for greater 
,trl..'nµth at cll.\Jted temperatare-.. Other elements are also 
added in 'mall amount'> tor -.trcngthening purposes. Theso: 
irnn-ha,l· ;illoy' l<lll hi.' ti-ed at temperatures up lo -100 C. 
\\hif,1 1lw 12 p.:r cent chrnmrum manen,i11c, may he U'>ed 
;1[ i.·mpcratures up to 6~0· C. wherchy only moderate 
\lrenµth j, pro\ldcd aho\.: 5-10 C 

.. Iron-nickel ba\t: Allo~s Both non-age-hanknahlc 
a;1d a~e-hardenahle ::r.rdc-. Ml" md111kd in thi'> c.1teL:on. 
l;.pe -~-•o '>lainle..,.., .rnd :--:-!~~ arc e\amplc.., of ~otfd 
"1lut ion·'>trenµllwned ( 1111n-aµl..'-har1knahlc) alloy' 

.-\;:c-tl.1r,h.:rubk· :,!r.1J.:, •ri.:luJc C.ir-p.:ntcr·, P~r1•mct 
a!l11~, .-\-2lit>. llOl. \-°'-.-on. t J :\-l. l. J :\-'> anJ Ih.·rmn
Sp.m .ill<'~ -\II .;,int.im rll••l--rt:m J.nJ ,,r l!!anium .. 1, \\ell ;i, 
alumm1um t.• pn>nh•tc agc-harJ,·nmg l;,,.,J ,tr.·n:;th and 
harJnc" ;ire .1ch1c\cJ m the flllt' h> -110 l. t.:mpcraturc 
r.inge \\hen the a!l''Y' .ire ,,1lut1•ln trcJ!eJ .1nJ .igeJ 

- 'icl.d-ha\t' allo)'s lhc,c all1•~s ..:1mtam nwre 
nicl..el th.in irnn. \\here nrcl..d r.inge~ bet\\een °'fl and 
811 rer cent < l:her all,1;. mg demt.:r:b mdudc nwl;. bJenum. 
tung-;ten. alummmm. rnan:um. nr11i:iium. cob.ilt .ind roron 
rh!> ;r<>ur lllduJe, f:i,>th a;:e-harJenable .llld nlln-age
h.trJena!'>k grade" 

- Cobalt-hue allo)>•i' ryp1cal t~lf thio; CJtego\! h 

l.-oh5. \\hrch c11ntain., 511 per cent cnbalt in additi<lll hi 

nickel. iron. chwm;um and tungsten It i-> a ductile .illo~ 
suitable for SCr\ ice up t•J ab.1ut IO~o c \tctals in 
this gn•up art.: parti"ularly useful in sulphur-bearing 
em ironmcnts \\here n1d.el-based all1>y s are read ii: 
attacked . 

.-\s temperaturc and str~ngth requiremcnh mcrea-;e . .,,, 
does the ne.-cssary allu: cont..:nt. lwn-1'.i,e manensitic 
allo)>s are most c1)mmonl:. uscd in the 260 w "-10 C tem
perature range .. ·\bme this tcmpcrature. thc manen .. iti.: 
allo)> s tend lo O\ er-lemp.:rto an unaccc:ptabl: l1m 'itrength 
for many applications 11,,,,e,er. thesc allo:s are ewnn
mical due t1> their high iron contc:nt. g..:ncraliy being the 
most cost-efkcti\e in thi~ lempera!ure range. Higher 
strength can be pro\ ided b;. ultra-high-~trength matenah 
such as maraging stccls. but these grade-; are not recom
mended for use abo\ e ~00 · C. 

Precipitation-lrardencd alloys dominate high--;trength 
applications in the 5-10. to 815. c temperature range. rhese 
alln: ~: slems consist Pf an au~tenitic matri., ~trengthened 
hy precipitates ,,f mcl..cl and aluminium. litanium. or 
niobium. and solid ~olution-~trengrhening c!emc:nts sut.:h as 
molybd:num. 

The temperature limit for these allo;.s is rcachcd\\hcn 
the precipitate-; start to mer-age and dio;sohe. lleat rcsi-;
tance can be improved. hm\e\er. b;. increa~mg precip1t.itc
forming elements. :--;ickcl must also be continuall;. in
creased to form the intc1mt:tallic precipitates and to 
s1abili1e the ;iustenitic structure. gi' en the higher alln;. 
content. C ohalt may alsn he added lo reduce: the solubility 
of precipitates. Refractor;. elements rnngstc:n and mo!;. h
dcnum can he added to increao;e high-temperature stiffnes~. 
llowe\er. all these ;idditions to imprme the temperature 
capability also add significant!;. to thc .:oo;t. 

Alloy sdectio;i dcpends on mechanical propen;. 
requir~·menh such ao; -;trengtn. creep and fatigue. ao; \\ell ;1., 
the maximum nposure!emperature. The allo;. :\-2116 occu
pies lhe ··to\\ end"" of the ;m..,tenitie precipitation-hardening 
high-temperature allo;. ~. Ir ha-. moder;11c strength and long
term ser\ice capahilily 11p to 620 C With ih nominal 
2) per .:cnt nickel contl·nt. it can hc quite c.1'>t-effect1\e 
The alloy P;. romet 71 R. perl.ap'> the n111st 11111\ er,al hiµh
temperature allo;.. account\ for the large\! percental!e of 
Iola! ind11.,try '>Uperalloy product111n. II rH>'>se'>'e'> high 
'>trcnglh and Lrecpre'i1stancc up to 67). c· and a rea'>onahle 
lc•el of hoth propertieo; up lo 760 C. It h.1.., e\ccllent 
faliguc prop..:rtie-. I .ar!!e-.. cale product:on ma~e., thi., alloy 
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more economical than the composition would usually 
suggest. 

When temperatures exceed 6 75 · C and superior creep 
properties up to 760' Care needed. the alloy Waspaloy is 
probabiy the most suitable. Howe••er. its higher nickel and 
cobalt contents mean a higher cost. The alloy Rene 41 
offers service capabilities beyond Waspaloy due to its 
hi!!her titanium. aluminium and moh·bdenum contents. It 
h~ higher strength and creepresistan~ethan Waspaloy. but 
slightly less fatigue resistance. Alloy 720 serves in the 
same temperature range. but provides superior strength and 
creep resistance. With its high alloy content. it is at the 
practical upper limit for con\entionally cast and wrought 
alloys and is therefore more costly and difficult to produce. 

Controlled thermal-expansion alloys are an important 
family within the precipitation-hardening group. These an: 
special-purpose materials providing low coefficients of 
thermal expansion within their intended service temperature 
ranges: ....JO' to 680' C. Typical alloys in this group are 
Pyromet CTX-1. CTX-3. CTX-909 and Thermo-Span. 
These alloys rely on a chromium-free or low-chromium. 
nickel-iron-cobalt matrix. which is austenitic yet ferro
magnetic. and provides low expansion characteristics. They 
are prone tQ oxidation above 5-to• C. but at the same time 
provide unique capabilities in sealing and thermal fatigue
limited applications. 

The precipitation strengthening mechanism is rela
ti .. ·dy ineffective abo\e s10· C. as the precipitates over-age 
and become unstable. causing a loss of integrity. Therefore. 
solid solution-strengthened alloys dominate in the upper 
tempt'cature range. 

Solid solution-strengthening consists of alloying a 
matrix with elements having large atomic diameters. su , 
as molybdenum and tungsten in a nickel-chromium or 
nickel-cobalt-chromium matrix. The large atoms stiffen the 
material. providing creep resistance: however. these 
materials c;mnot be strengthened to the levels of precipi
tation-hardening allovs. 

The lowest-cost materials suitable for temperatures 
above 870" C ;i<c lhe 300 series stainless steels. While they 
prO\ ide onl~ low levels of strength. some grades possess 
~ufficient environmental resistance for continuous service 
as high as 1150' C. The three best choices. in increas~n!! 
order-of capability are: Types 309. 310. and 330 stainles~ 
steels. Exposure of 309 and 3 IO at 870' C causes sigma
phase embrittlement. making 330 the most forgiving of the 
stainless steels. Higher strength capabilities can be found in 
mor·: highly alloyed solid solution-strengthened metals such 
as P~romet 600. 601. 1.605. 680 and 625. and alloys Sand 
188. Lxotic oxide-disp.:rsion-strengthened metals can be 
considered for even more severe service conditions 

The sc;ircit~ of new hca•-resisting alloys has not 
inhibit::J the dri\e for improved materials and component 
performance. Ailoy users have benefited from producers· 
improved quality control. cost containment. better 
homogeneity. tighter inspection limits. greater cleanline-;s, 
enhanced workability. and improved reliahility. Larger
Jiameter products have become increasingly a\ailable. 

Prnducer~ arc continually evaluating meihods of 
manufacture. looking for way.; to reduce alloy variation. 
improve~ icld~. reduce q.clc :ime'i. and enhance materials 
d1aractcris1ics. Proce'i'i control has been particularly 
effective in reducing product vari.1tion. Instead of working 
10 'pecificarion minimum,, ~omc alloy producers. and 
U'>cr• .. now prefer to c'tabli'ih and work lo upper and lower 
control limll'i. often ~·.xceeding the minimum n:quiremcnts. 
Thi" ;spproach ha' allowed component designers to design 

to much higher ~tress le\·ds while still allowing margins lif 

safoty. (Extrackd from Adnmc.·d .\f<.1r<·ri<.1/5 & !'r.1i.·,·.u<'.\. 
lO 95) 

The next generation of aluminium-lithium alloys 
The advantages of aluminium-lithium I Al-Lil allo~s 

hac; been well-documented in the past. but their impact on 
the aerospace market has fallen short of initial cxpectations. 
Part of the reason is the lower ducti!it~. toughncss and 
stress-corrosion resistance of Al-Li alloys compan:d with 
conventional aerospace-quality aluminium allo~s. In 
addition. they lose toughness during either long-tcrm 
exposure at roo:n temperature. or short-term exposure at 
slightly elevated temi:.eratures. This latter problem could 
pre\·ent these alloys from being considered for supersonic 
aircraft. where the high ai'irame temperature accelerates 
embrittlement. 

A \acuum refining process '1as been de\·eloped by 
Comalco Aluminium Ltd. (Melbourne. Australia). that 
provides improved mechanical properties. The patented 
technology also allows higher levels of lithium. which 
results in higher stiffness and lower densities. For example. 
alloys with 3.3 per cent lithium and \ery low amounts of 
hydrogen and alkali metal impurities demonstrate good 
mechanical properties. They also exhibit good weldability. 
as demonstrated in "varc strainC testing. which e\ aluates 
the tendency to crack during welding. 

The high purity of these Vaclite alloys ensures that 
grain boundary fracture is minimized. and cleavage fracture 
is reduced almost to the limit of detectability. Furthermore. 
advanced vacuum techniques using electron beam melting. 
may eventually reduce impurities to a level at which 
fracture occurs only in a ductile. transgranular manner. 

IO\·estigations were undertaken to determine the rate 
at which toughness was lost. It showed that the mechanisms 
are obviously temperature-dependent. At '.!O" C. the alloys 
lose substantial toughness only after years of exposure. 
while the same degree of embrittlement can occur in iwo 
days in the 120· to 150' C temperature range. It then 
became necessary to find the mechanism responsible for 
this embrittlement. The most widely accepted was strain 
localization. which occurs as a result of the ordered 
structure of the hardening precipitates. It cnablcs 
dislocations to stay on one slip plane. As a result. 
dislocations pile up. and can cause cracking at obstacles 
such as grain boundaries. 

Another possible mechanism is liquid metal embrittlc
ment. caused by alkali-metal impurities. including ~odium. 
potassium. caesium. and rubidium. When the'ie arc present 
in large amounts. they ha\·c been found to reduc:: 
toughness. They are introduced into the aluminium mainly 
by lithium. which may t! ?ically contain I 00 to '.!00 ppm 
Na• K. In addition. these impurities can be introducc·d by 
refractories in the melting and casting facility. and in the 
aluminium pig. 

For a long time the aluminium industry made no 
attempt to reduce these impurities below those found in 
commercially pure (C'P) Al-Li alloys. One reason was th.: 
belief that the levels were alread) so low that further 
purification would have no effect on toughness. The loss of 
toughness wa~ considered to be caused by very thin ~rain 
boundary layers of solid sodium. Other impurities \\ere 
rarely discus,cd. partly hccau~c values for pot1•;<;ium. 
caesium. and rubidium could not he reliably rnea~urcd 
hcfore the ad\enl of glow discharge mas~ ~pectrometr~ 
((il>MS). A simple test carried out in the 1'>70.., to 
determine the validity of liquid metal emhr:ttlcmenl would 
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h.:- to mcasure t'1e toughness of an impure allo~ O\er a 
r.inge oftcmperatures abo\e .ind belo\\ fO•llil temper.iture. 
II this embrittlement was a factor. thc toughncss shllU(d 
increaseJO\\n l•l -;g· C. \\hcre all liquid would Slllidit~ at 
the tcmar: eutectic. rhe results of this e'\periment on an 
equiaxed recr: stallizeJ allo: not onl~ \ alidated the 
mechanism. but also demo.1strateJ the dramatic increasc in 
lllU~hncss of .-\1-1.i allo~s :it low temperatures. 

:'I.tore recenil: it has been suggested that thc incrcase 
in toughness below room tcmpcrature could be causcd b: 
an increase in thc amount of ddamination. These occur in 
CP Al-Li allo~ s be.:ause of the pancake shape of thc 
usually unrc.:ryst:i!iized grains. Howc\er. this suggestion 
merlooks the fact than an incre:isc in toughncss below 
room temperature is shown b~ both the equiaxed recr:stal
lized allo: s. and coarse-grained imestment casting aih'~ s. 
e\ cn though the: do not show •klam inations. 

Imaging secondar: ion mas:: spectrometr: ;s p ob.ibl: 
the best technique: for showing the distribution and 
concentrations of alkali mctal impurities and h:drogen in 
Al-Li alloys. Man: experiments ha\e becn undertal..en to 
pro\c this theor:. 

Tests in the past ha\ e strongl: suggested that alkali
mctal impurities above thc le\els found in commercial Al
li alloys can rcsuh in err.brittlemcnt. l!ntil tht: \acuum
retining technique designcd by Comalco was operational. 
it was difficult to tind an answcr as to how rcducing thc 
(e\el to below that found in commercial alloys improwd 
toughncss. and how could the: be remo\cd. The refining 
tcchniquc depends on the fact that all these impurities ha\e 
much higher \apour pressures than aluminium and lithium. 
so that under optimum relining conditions. the total 
impunt: content can bc ~cduced to less than 1 ppm. The 
same process n:duces the h:drogcn content. which 1s 
alwa\s h;ghcr ir. Al-Li alln\s than in comentional allO\s 
heca~se lithium incrcascs ihe solubility of hydrogen .in 
aluminium. A distinc:ion should be made bet\\een \acuum 
melting and 'acuum refining. 

As pre\iOllsly mentioned. commercial purit: Al-Li 
allo: s lose toughness after long-term cxposure at room 
temperature. and much shorter exposures at higher tem
peratures. This dclayed embrittlemcnt might seem 
surpri-;ing in view of thc fact that the alloys are initially 
agcd to peak. or near-pcak. strength. and might be e\pected 
to bc ,,table bcllh\ the ageing temperature. S,imc of the loss 
of toughness could bc caused b: a smal! increase: in yield 
strength during additional ageing. which can occur e\en at 
room temperature. llowe\er. t:\en in the most farnurablc 
cases where thc str\:ngth-tuughness relationship remains 
unchanged after e\posure. there would ht: a \\eight penalty 
in structures\\ here fr;1cturc toughne!>s i\ onc of the design 
p.1rameh:rs Further experiments ~ho\\ ed. howe\er. that 
de la:- ed embritth.:ment may not be direct!: relatcd to a 
simple increase in \tn·ngth. Tests found cmbrittlemcnt of 
allo) 8090 piate afta e\posure at 150' C with no increase 
in: idd s1renµth. It \\a' als1• found that a los' of toughness 
in 2090 p:;11c during ageing at 160 · C. and a Io's of 
toughness .if 8090 plate during agein!! at 260 C nen 
rhough the y11.:IJ ... rrength of hoth allo)' wa'> dccrea'>ed b: 
the exposure. lligh-purit:> 2090 Joi:' not 'h11\\ the 
subs1;1111ial los' of tt•ughnt:s' afrer exposure that i' '.iet:n in 
cornmer1.:iall) pure materiab. 

I hi<, great a loss of toughne'>s m 2090 plate:. compared 
with 'hr:et. ma) hr: cauwd hy ih hi!,!her lithium content. 
\\hid, in a i:ommi:rcially pr"duced a!!11y \\<111ld re,ult in 

hoth a hi!,!her all..alt-m.:t.:' 1111purit) wntent and a much 
higher h) drogen r intent 

,.,,~,· 5./ 

further questions ha\·e beea r.iised on where more 
\\or!.. needs to be carried out. i.e .. can h:Jrogen alone act 
to embrittk during long exposures l:>elo\\ the ageing 
temperature. or does it nt.'l!d to be contained in a ~ram 
boundan resen oir".' What other mechanism~ an~ a~tir..: 
during iong-•errn exposure~ to temper.!lures ab..l\e th; 
65 · C alread: imestigat:d"! Can the redistribution or 
continued precipitation of alkali-metal impurities at these 
temperatures cause embrittlement direct I:. regardkss of the 
h: drogen content"? 

Toda:. the superior ph:sical properties of Al-Li allo:s 
can be combined wi:h the impro\·eJ mechanical properties 
achiewd through \acuum refining. The upper limit for 
lithium content in allo\s made b\ \·acuum refinin~ is deter
mined. not b: mechanical propenies. bulb: tht: l;ss of cor
rosion resistance that results \\hen the amount of lithium 
exceeds the solid solubilit: limit. and primar: Al-!...i par
ticlt!s are fom1ed. 

The following properties are improved ~: 'acuum 
rdining: toughness: stress-corrosion crad:ing resistance: 
weldability (the tendency to crack during \\elding is 
reduced by the higher purity): cold drawing (greater cold 
reduction'' ithout cracking): and creep cracking resistance 
!related to the alkali-metal impurity le\ell. 

Man: complicated interactions take place between the 
alkali-metal impurity par.ides. their J.Ss<Kiaied Jissohed 
hydrogen atoms. the microstructure and the a\ailable 
fracture mechanisms. 

In Al-Li alloys containing many la;ge brittle particles. 
such as the imestment-cast Al-2.6 Li-3 Si allo:. stress 
concentrations de\elop within the ~rains. When the: com
bine with their liquid mctai envelopes. these stress con
centrations enable clea\age to be the predominant fracture 
mechanism. Howe\ er. particles hard-:r and stiffer than the 
aluminium matrix will fa\our a breakdown of the particle 
matrix interface. a!ld cause cracks to grow along the stress 
axis for tensile stresses. but at right angles to the stress axis 
for comprcssi\e stresses. Liquid-metal particles in a solid 
matrix cause cracks to grow at right angles to the stress 
axis for tensile stresses. but perpendic•1larto the stress axis 
for compressi\e stresses. Hard particles in a liquid-metal 
en\elope pro\ide both stress concentrations for initiating 
fracture. and a low-encrg: fra.:ture mechanism for propa
gating the cracks. Recause of the relati\e .. 1se of deavage 
by the above mechanism in commercially pure A!-1.i 
allo) s. inclusions are considerabl: more detrimental to 
mechanical properties than the: would be in coment1onal 
aluminium alloys. As the hard-particle size and rnlume 
fraction are reduced. the probability of dea\age nucleation 
i> ah'l reduced. In addition. reducing the alkali-metal 
impurit) level improves toughness by reducin!! the exrent 
to which cleavage cracks can grow. Since both residual 
alkali-metal impurities and hydrogen introduced by catho
Jic charging can rcduce the toughness and ductilit: of Al-
1.i allo: s. it i' not ~urprising that the combination of these 
impurities i' morc dc:trimcntal than eithcr acting alone. 
Borh h: drogen and alkali-metal impuritics beha\ e in a 
,imilar manner during heat trea!mcnt. (l'.xtractcd from 
:ldnmccd .\l,11en11/.1 & l'rr;cc'ih'\, 5 'J.I) 

Bolting alloy for high temperatures 
SI'S ledrnologies (Jenkintown. PA. !:SAi ha\e 

de\ .:loped a high-strcngth. high-temperature fa,tener allo: 
111 meet the requiremenh of toda) ·, advanced turh111e 
engines lksignated l\erex 1~0. ii is based on tht: 111ult1-
pha'>e materials cobalt. nicl..el and nwlyhdenum. to take 
advantage of their low notch ~ensiti\ ity. high \tren)!lh and 
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excellent resistance to creep and corrosion. Researchers 
sought to produce physical properties equi\·alent to those of 
com·entional nickel-base superalloys. such as Waspaloy. 
Resuhing from this. thennal expansion codlicienl. thennal 
concuctivity. electrical resisti,·ity. specific heat. enthalpy. 
modulus. Poisson· s r.uio and density are all in ranges 
common to that class. 

Aerex 350 Alloy pro\·ides a strength of 1210 MPa 
abo,·e 650. C. as well as an excellent combination of 
mechanical properties across a wide temperature range. Its 
strength is imparted by a combination of cold working and 
age hardening. Defonnation promotes a martensitic trans
fonnation in which thin platelets of hexagonal close packed 
phase fonn on the { 111 } planes of the face-centred cubic 
matrix. These platelets hinder the motion of disloca:ions 
anJ lead to significant strengthening. 

Ageing causes the precipitation of gamma prime. 
"hich is the ordered face-centred-cubic phase responsible 
for the high strength of MP 159 and many nickel-base 
superalloys. The size. stability. and lattice mismatch of 
~amma prime in At>rex 350 Alloy have been optimized by 
a careful selection of heat treatment cycles and hardening 
elements. The resuh is creep and stress-rupture resistance 
that are superior to any other fastener alloy in the 620" to 
760" C temperature range. 

The thennal-mechanical processing of this alloy is 
designed to maximize its high-temperature performance. 
Because coarse-grain materials are generally stronger at 
elevated temperatures than those with fine grains. 
processing is designed to produce relatively coarse grains. 

Aerex 350 Alloy was developed specifically for 
fasteners. as opposed to many other high-temperature 
f.l'iteneralloys which were originally developed for turbine 
tibdes or disks. As a result. it displays a superior 
combination of notched tensile strength. impact strength, 
creep resistance. thennal stability. and stress relaxation 
resistance. 

Tensile properties show a favourable combination of 
strength and ductility over the use-temperature range, 
displaying little change after exposure to elevated 
temperatures. Further. tensile tests show a consistent 
yield·tensile·strength ratio over the entire test temperature 
range. indicating the absence of a ductility trough or 
embrittlement that might cause service problems. Notch 
ductility is also excellent; fastener strength exceeds material 
strength. whereas many superalloys tend to exhibit the 
opposite behaviour. 

The cryogenic impact strength of this alloy is higher 
than the room temperature impact strength of other alloys 
in its strength class. indicating high toughness. The shear 
strength ultimate tensile strength ratio averages 0.62. 
significantly higher than the 0.55 value exhibited by most 
,,,Id-reduced and aged fastener alloys. In addition. Acrex 
350 '\lloy is readily forgcable. unlike some P1M ti..rbinc 
disk alloys v.hich have been used for fastener applications. 
showing thoit even the most complex configurations can be 
manufactured using conventional equipment. (Extracted 
from Acfra11n·d .\fall'rtllls & l'mn:.ues . .:!,-95) 

Cobalt-base alloys 
Cohalt allo}S possess vel') high strengths at elevated 

temperature~. and exhihit out•aanding resistance to galling 
and variom form~ of erosion. Critical valves in the 
chemical procc~~in!!. oil and gas. and power industries 
depend on them for long-term. trouhk-frec operation. and 
they enhance the performance of jct engine comhustors. 

The cobalt-based allo\S in use toda\ ;:re based on the 
work done b\" Elwood H-a,·nes at the .be!!innin!! of th.: 
centun-. He Jiscowred the benefits of addin'g chro~ium to 
cobalt: and patented the ternary Cl>-Cr-W ;nd Co-Cr-!\to 
alloys. from which modem compositions ha\'c c:\oh·ed. lie 
noted that chrc-· ·um was found to enhance resistance to 
aqueous corrosioi. and oxidation and that in cobah. 
chromium also had a rem;i~kableetfrct upon strength. both 
at room and ele\'ated temperatures. This strength is furthc:r 
enhanced by adding tungsten and molybdenum. 

In th~on·. cobalt and most of its allo\'s exhibit two 
atomic fonns~ face-centred cubic (FCC) and close-packed 
hexagonal (CPH). In practice. the CPU fonn is ditlicult to 
generate during cooling. and most cobalt-based allo}s 
exhi!>it a metastable FCC structure at low temperatures. 

However. the transfonnation to CPH is easih 
triggered by mechanical stress during plastic deforrnatio~. 
The transform.it ion tendency depends on the transformation 
temperature. which in tum is influenced by the levels of 
various alloying additions. Nickel. iron. manganese. and 
carbon are FCC stabilizers and reduce the transfonnation 
temperature: chromium. molybdenum. silicon and tungsten 
are CPH stabilizers and have the opposite effect. 

Cobalt-base allO\S are extremeh· resistant to mam 
fonns of wear. are st;ong over a wid~ temperature rang~. 
and ar.: moJerate;y resistant :o many forms of c.Jrrosiun. 
Individual compositions are typically tailored to meet 
specific inJ~.>trial demands. For example. alloys optimized 
for wear resistance generally include significant carbon 
additions, which result in the formation of carbides in the 
microstructure during alloy solidification. These carbides 
increase the hardness of the alloys and their resistance to 
low-scress abrasion. at the expense of some ductility and 
corrosion resistance. 

Alloys which are designed for service in severel} 
corrosive em irnnments typically contain low carbon le\' els. 
This markedly improves resistance to corrosion. but also 
increases ductilit}. allowing these alloys to be easily forged 
and rolled into wrought products. They are also resistant to 
several forms of wear. in spite of their lower hardness 
value. 

Low-carbon. cobalt-based alloys are characterized by 
high resistance to both aqueous anc1 hot corrosion. good 
ductility. high strength. and ease of wrought processing. 
Some arc also very resistant to wear other than lov.-stress 
abrasion. for which a high-volume fraction of carbides is 
desirable. 

Cobalt-based alloys exhibit passive behaviour in 
oxidizing environments such as nitric acid. Those with a 
significant molybdenum content also resist mild reducing 
environments ~uch as dilute sulphuric and hydrochloric 
acids. These alloys also possess moderate resistance to 
stress-corrosion cracking. For example. four-point bend 
tests in magnesium chloride show tha1 RJ 123 3 exceeds the 
performance of N08020. a high-nickel stainless steel. 
RJ 1233 also resists sulphide stress cracking in sour gas 
environments at elevated temperatures. 

The low-carbon alloys arc relatively strong at rem· 
pcratures in excess of 500' C. and possess good to excel
lent resistance to oxidation and sulphidation. The} further 
exhibit exceptional r•:sistance to certain forms of erosion. 
abrasion and <>liding wear. Their resistance to low-stress 
abrasion is lim 1ted by the ahsence of large carhide particles 
in the micro,:ruclllre. ilowcver. under high-stress ahrasive 
conditions at high temperatures. both low· and high·carhon 
alloys excel a<> a result of their higher strength~. 
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The k\ds of d;image e11countered under ,df-coupkd 
sliding co11ditions ha\e ~en recorded using a moditication 
of the AST'.\1 GQS test procedt:re. They show that in d~. 
sliding systems. the use of at kast one cobalt alloy surf:l•:e 
is often extremely bendicial. 

The main bendits of a high carbon content are 
increased hardness and enhanced n:si .. tance to low-stress 
abrasicn. both '-'f which increa~e \\ ith incre:tSin:; carbon 
content. Test results oft\\ o-fa,·er wt'ld o\ erlay s do not take 
into account the differences in matrix composition between 
the alloys. but they do indicale the strong influence of 
carbon content. hence carnide 'olume fraction. l'nd.:r high
s tress abrasion conditions. the carhon content is kss 
influential. 

In forming carbides. the carbon ties up a portion of 
\ital alloying elements such as chromium. The etlt!cti\e 
chromium content from a corrosion standpoint (the 
chromium remaining in the solid solution) is therefore 
consider.ibly lower than indicated by the nominal compo
sition. This situation is aggra\ated by the fact that most of 
the high-carbon alloys are not amenable to wrought proces
sing. and therefore must be used in the form of ;:astings or 
weld o\erlays. which are inherently less homogeneous from 
a compositional standpoint. The carbides also result in low 
ductilities. This should be taken into account bo:h when 
applying weld C\erlay'>. and when considering .illoys for 
components that will see high-impact ser\ice. 

Cobalt-based alloys are used extensi\ely in gas 
turbines. power generation. oil and gas equipment. chemical 
processing. marine components. and steel production. For 
gas-turbine applications. high strength and oxidation 
resistance are the primary requirements. Alloys R30 I 88 and 
R30605 ha\e been designed with these requirem..:nts in 
mind. and both ha\e been successfully used li.lr fabricated 
components in the hot sections of aircraft gas turbines. 
Further applications ha\e included transition duch. 
combustor cans. spray bars. tla'lleholders and afterburners. 

In the power industry. thl· low- and medium-carbon 
alloys ha\·e been widely use.:. for ~team-vaf\·e seating 
surfaces. The key attributes here include resistance to 
!!:tiling and resistance to steam erosion. Their resistance to 
high-speed water-droplet erosion makes them suitable for 
applications such as erosion shields on low-pressure ste1m 
turbine blades. 

In the oil and gas industry. alloy R30006 pre\ents 
!!ailing when used as an overlav on \\ell head gate valves. 
;\lloy-190 protects the bearing ·surfaces of rota~· drill bits 
from damage caused by high stresses and abrasi\e particles 
generated by the drilling process. 

Major applications in the cht•mical processing indus
rries include valves. pumps. mixers and nouks. Alloy 
') 1233 is \\idely specified for severe emirnnmen: ... such 

as liner material for large paint-pigment mixers subject to 
,furry erosion and corro'>ion. 

In the marine field. the cobalt-based alloys are used 
for power pl.1111 val\e,. and for coating the sliding surfaces 
of large ruddl·r and stahili1..:r h~·arings. These hearings must 
withstand high slresses. an.: exposed to 'ea\\ah:r. and arc in 
locations where lubrication i-; impractical. rhese arc 
typically mated \\ ith alloy )06. u'>ing the S<Jbmcrl,!ed-arc 
\\elding process 

Application~ 111 steel production exploit cobalt"s great 
strength and res1,lancc lo high-~trc'' abrasion at high 
1ernpera111rc~ Ty p1cal a pp lie at ion' :nc luJe hot-shear blade'>. 
guide roll'>. ingot tong hits. and col..e-oven pusher .. hoes 
ILxtracted from :l1fr1111c·c·d .\f11f1•n11l\ t111d /'r11c·c•.u1·.1 . ./ 1:11 

/'11.<.:1' 5r, 

Fatigue life of titanium alloys 
l he mechanical properties associatr.-d with a gi\en 

microstru.:ture of :itanium alloys can be superior in some 
respects. \\hi le inkrior in others. or they may represent a 
c.m1pwmi~e. Since the surface of a 'ltechanicall: :oaded 
pan otkn experiences sen ice conditions ditlt:rent than the 
bulk. it can make senst: to tailor microstructural \ariations 
from the surface to the interior to meet ihe ditlt:ring 
requirements. as is done in the carburizing of steels. 

Co!J \\orking induced by mechanical surface 
treatments can be used to develop a surface microstructure 
difforent from that in the bulk. thus comhinin!! the 
optimum features of both. e\en in cases where cor\·entional 
thermo-mechanical processing may not be practical. as in 
thick sections. A distinct ad\antageto be gained by altering 
the surface microstructure is that such alterations are more 
stable than those induced by mechanical surface treatments 
alone. 

Mechanical surface treatments such as shot peening 
and surface rolling c;in be applied alone. or in combination 
with various heat treatments to de\·elop optimum properties 
in mechanically loaded titanium parts. The particular 
treatment applied should retlect the type of alloy. to make 
use of its characteristic response to heat treatment and or 
thermo-mechanical processing. 

For a alloys. a m.:c~aninl s·irface tn atment and 
subsequent recrystallization offers the possibility of 
combining the high sirength:; and enduran1.:e limits 
associated\\ ith fine grains. and the superior long through
crack fatigue crack-grm•th behaviour anJ fracture tough
ness of coarse grains. To maximize the total fatigue Iiti: in 
thicker sections. fine grains are needed on the surface. 
\\here good rc:sisrance to crack initiation is critical. Coarse 
grains in the interior can reduce the Jri\ ing force for long 
crack growth. 

Because ( u · ~) and near-a alloys are otien intended 
for high-temperature ~en· ice (for example in gas turbmes I. 
creep resistance is an important consideration. In this 
regard. lame liar m icrostructurc:s would be preti:rahle. 
llowe,er. these microstructures ha\e poor fatigue re'\i-;
tance. particularly in the (O\\ cyde fatigue (I.CF) regime. 
where surface crack growth determines fatigue life. In such 
cases . .i \ariation in phase morphology hetween the '>urface 
and the core can be beneficial. 

For[\ allo~s such as Ti-):\(-8\'-tiCr-.t\fo-.t/r. both 
shot peening and surface rolling ha\ e been combined\\ 1th 
spe'-ially developeJ ageing treatments to '\electi\ely agc
harden only the 'urface. This new thermo-mechanical 
surface treatmenl sho\\S promise for impro\ ing properties 
of high-strength -;prings and fasteners. ( Lxtracted from 
.·1,/1-anced .\laterit1ls & Procc.H<'\, - 1J.I) 

Nickel alloys combat high-temperature corrosion 
During the last f•:w decades. ;1 helter understanding of 

alloying effects. advances in melting technology. and th•: 
de\elopment of controlled thermo-mechanical p~ocessing 
ha\e led to new and improved high-temp.:raturc alloys. 
~1ost such alloys ha\c: sutfo:ier.t amounts of dm1mium 
(\\Ith or \\ithoul addition' of aluminium or 'ilicon). 111 
fom1 chromium oxid..:. alumina and or silica prntec!i\e 
o\ide scale>. which prmide resistance to emironmenral 
degradation.! lowe\er. <a1Jes c.:nnot protect again'! failure 
hy creep. med1anici1I or thermal fatigue. therm;1( ;hock. or 
ernbrittlemenl. L1ilure i-; ty picillly cau,eJ hy a cornllination 
of l\\11 or nwre at1.1cl.. mode'. 1\hid1 'Yn~·rµi'>tically 
ilCCc le rat.: deµrad;!I ion. 



To .:ounter these: a!lacks. l\\ o nc:\\ nid.d-bas..: all,ly s 
ha\c: ba:n dewlllp.:d. in which high-temperature: Cllrrosilm 
resistance: has b..:c:n optimiz;:d by th.: .:ar.:ful addition of 
ekments such as chromium. aluminium. siliCl'n and r.m: 
earths. They pro\ ide ec,)n1)mi.:al and rdiabk solutilm~ to 
attack by oxyg..:n. sulrhur. halogens. c1.rbon .:l'mpounds 
and nitrog.:n in a range of high-h:mp.:ra!ure applications. 
Alloy -t5T~I has been suc.:cssfully us.:d in CllJI gasiti.:atilm 
cquipment. incinerators. rdincries and pwccss machine~ 
in\Oh ing scwrc sulphidizing Clmditions ,\llo~ 602C.-\ is 
utilizcd in heat-trcating. cquipmenl. catalytic aut,mlllti\c 
parts. and chemical processing ;!pparatu'. 

:\lloy 602C :\ Cllmbines th.: b..:ndicial etli:cts of high 
k\cls of chromium. aluminium and carbon \\ ith micw
alloy ing amounts o:· titanium. zirconium and yttrium in a 
nick.d matrix. TI1e rdati\dy high camm cont.:nt. appro'.\i
matdy 0.2 per cent. in conjunction \\ ith 2~ per .:.:r.t 
.:hromium. ensurc3 ihe precipitation of bulky. homo
gcnc:ously distributed .:arbides ha\ing ty pica( diameters of 
5 to I Oum. ~licroalloying. "ith tit.mium and zirconium 
forther allO\\S fi.lr findy distributed carbides and 
carbonitrides. Solution annca!ing. e\en at 1200· C. docs not 
disS(ll"e all these stabk carbides. Therefore. the alloy 
maintains relati\dy high creep sm:ngth because of the 
C•lmbination 01· solid· solution hardening and carbiae 
strt•ngther;ng. The addnion ol approxi"ll:itdy 2.1 pc· cent 
aluminium allows !!:. ,.llmtation of a continuous. homo
geneous. ~lf-repamng aluminium oxide sublayer b..:n.:ath 
th.: chrnm:um llXide lay.:r. \\hich synergistically impans 
e'.\cellent re~istanc.: to oxidation as ''ell as .:arburization. 
The addition of .. reacti\e demcnis··. such as yttrium. 
signifi.:antly increases the: adhesion anJ spalling resistance 
of the o'.\ide layers. thereby forthcr enhancing its high
lt:mp.:r.llurc corwsion resi~tanc.:. 

:\lloy -t5T~I impro\es high-iemperatun: c.mosion 
resistance by a suitable: balance of high chromium and high 
..;ii icon in a nickel matri'.\. In addition. micrnallnying \\ ith 
rare e.1rths as\urc-; the fom1ation of adherent cxtcmal 
..:hnm1ium oxide la;crs and silica sublayer-; •'\C:il al \e~ 
lo\\ n\:gen p:irttal pressure:-;. S:ncrgism ofthc oxiJc layc:rs 
rc..;ults in high resistance to sulp"1ida1ion and gond 
n.:s1o;1ancc: to carburization. chlorination and (JXidation. 

lligh-tcmpcra!Lirc: degradation is l) pically ca;.is.:d hy 
o\idation. carburization. sulphidation and or halogcn;?tion. 
Lach io; caused hy specific corrosiw mi:dia and ma: h.: 
minimi1.:d by the addition of appropriate alloying dcm.:nts 
ao; sh.m n bdO\\. 

- Oxidation: E!emcnt,ha\ inggrcat.:rthcrmo-d: namic 
aftinn: for oxygen tend to fom1 paso;i, t: barrier, in allo: 
sy stcms. thuo; pro\ iding the requir.:d resi-!anct:. Chrommm. 
aluminium and sili1:on arc: th.: thrc:e major clc:menh !hat 
dc\dop thco;c: pa-;'ii\e harrier,. llo\\C\er. !he: u-;cfulne-;-; 11f 
.1 pr1>lci:li\e d1romium 11\idc la;.:r i' limnc:d to around 
11:io · C. lln\\ C\ er. chrommm o\idc combined \\ ilh 
.iluminium o\ id.: ,ignilii.:antly cnhance'io\ iJation rc"~t;n1'e 
al 11.:mpc:r.1111rc' up to 1200 · C Both allo:' sho\\ g1111J 
rt:'i,lam:.: in c;di.: o\idation teo;ts h•:i:au'c of the high.:r 
th.:mwd: nanm: .. 1abili1: of aluminium 11x1dc and the forma
tion of ,ubla: er., of 'iliG1 al \er; Im' partial prc"urc' I h.: 
addition of rare .:;irth' further rc:ducc' cr.1.:kinµ. ti"11rir1g 
.111d ">pall111g 111 the protcdiH 11-.uk L1:er, 

Cyd1c o\1dali1111 le\1111)! of \,1riou' 1r1111·. n1d..d- and 
l't1h.1l1-h.1,c ;1110:' for r.:r1111h up (1\ I .~on h11ur' 'hm\ed 
that holh 60~( · \ ;111d ·I' I \f ;illo:., prm id.: ·l1p,·rie1r 
pl·rliirm;inl'l• :\ ll1l't.1i Ii 1gr.1ph IC l",;Ull U:illion 11f ,ii 111; 
<>02C:\ ,IJO\\\ the pre,encc nf ;1 i.:onlrnuou' .ilu111111;1 

-;ublay.:n' nh1>ul any ".:k·.:tih· !r.tc:mal ••\ida11011. i!t•\\C:\Cr. 
allllY 6ll I 1s at'ri.:c1<.:J ~) 'c:k•:lt\ c internal o'.\id:Ui<>n. anJ it 
d,lCs nnt t:l'r.l.iin cn,lug.h alum1:iium Ill fonn ..1 .:1>11tinul'•US 
alumina sut-b; c:r. I! ight>r the'.l'llldy nam 11. stal>ilit) and nwrc: 
t!'..!:-i li\c: ,,rd.:rs ,,f magnituJ.: lo\\ Cr dis~nc1ati•\ll rressurc 
of alumina arc: the prima~ rc:a=..1>ns that Clllllinu,lus 
protecti\c: a!!imina h:crs arc fom1c:d in alioy 60.::'.C\. 

- Carburization!metaldustin~: In additilln 101,x: gen 
anad .. h10d1-tcmp.:raturt> allll) s ;ire frcquemly -;ub_jc.:t.:J tn 
allack b) .:arhlm ..:omptlUnJs. l'h.: degradatinn 1lf metallic 
s: ~!ems in carl>uri1ing cm iwnmcnts .:an take (\\ t> fom1s: 
c;irburization and mct:il Justing. B<:.:ausc carbon has • .:~ 
lo\\ soluhi!ity in nickel. high nickcl co;ltc:ncs arc 1'.:nt:licial 
for imparting carburirllion resistance . .-\1!,l~S high in 
chwmium. aluminium and siiicon l~inn prntecli\e •)'.\id.: 
la:ers that prc:\t:nt th.: ingrc:ss of c<!rbonaccllUs comi-;i\e 
spc:cics. thus prm. iding impnt\c:J resistance. llo\\C\:;:r. if 
sampks ar.: e:-..posc:d to ahcmating carburizing ar:·1 
oxidiLing .:mironmc:nts. their precipitated CO!rbiJ.:5 arc 
comc:rted Ill oxides. Libc:rated ..:arbon monoxide: \\iJcns 
grJ.in boundaric:s. loosening the: oxide: la:er and initiatirg 
a.:cderatt>d d.:terioration. 

:\ study was undertaken (ln the: rdati\c influence: ,lf 
nickd and chromium on the: carhuri1atio11 resistance ot 
\ ari\lUS alloys. This stud\ confim1c:d the b.:ncticial ctk.:b 
of nk:kc:I. but the: rnk of chromium \ aried for diffrrc:nl 
lc\.:l~ :,fnickel. Silicon \\as ti.lund ;o be•.:~ b..:n.:ficial in 
imprm ing carburization resistance. Small addi<ions llf 
clemc:nts su.:h as titanium. niohium. tungstc:n and r arc-earth 
elr.-m.:ms ha\·c also bcc:n shm\ n hl impro\c.' carhurization 
resistance. 

- Sulphidation: Sulphidation imohcs the intcracti•m 
of me1al \\1th sulrhur to fom1 sulphide ,cak. Since 'ulphur 
is one of the mo~t c.m1m<'n Cllrrosi•c: contammanh in high
tcmpc:raturc industrial cm irnr.m.:nts. this mode of altack is 
frcquc:ntl: en.:ounlcr.:d. SulphiJation is intlucn.:ed h: h•llh 
sulphur and o\y gen :icti\ ities .. ind fonn:itinn ,,f me1;1! 
sulphid.:s leads ltl se\ere J;m1.1gc. One c-.ampk ,,f 1his 
damage is the de\cltlpment of pornus layers nff.:ring liulc 
prolei.:tion. Becau'>e!hi: \olume of metal sulphides i' 2.5 hl 
2.Q times grcat.:r than that ,,f the c1mcsponding metal 
o\idc:s. the: resulting strc'>sc:s •cad It> 'c\erc flaking :\noth.:r 
rc:a-;on thc:y ;m: so damaging i' that mcral 'ulphides ha\ c 
lo\\er mdting pl>ints t!-.an 1hc: corrc,pnnding o\idc, 1>r 
carbides. :\s a rcsull. c1>rro.;i\.: aua.:k is cata..;rrophi.:: 
because ,,f th.: incrc;i-c in the diffusion ral.: h: 'e\cral 
orders of nt<igni!Udc \ i;1 the li,1uid pha..,e. 

lligh-r.i.::kd ;1!10)'· ..;u..:h a' hOO 601. arc p;1rt1cularly 
'li-i.:.:ptihlc 11' •.11lpl11dar11>n 11,1\\l"\ .:r. r.:'1,1;111..:.: 10 
,ulphidatii>n ..:.1n ;:crier.iii: he impro\.:d h:- 111.-rc:;hHl'.,! 
dmm11um k\ch II ..:an al-;n be 1rnrr1>\cd h) th.: prc'l i•..: 

of coh;1!1. ·'" cnhalt-h.1,.:.I .illo; '· a' \\ell ·" ,;,,h;1ll
i.:nnt.1ining ;1lh1: '· pr11\ idc .1 h1;:hl·r rc'i'tani:c t11 ,111rt11· 
d.111on .111.1~k In .1,!d1:i.111. 111:,!h ..:oh.tit k\d' 111 md..cl-r t-..e 
.illo) \ r•: 1•:cc !he r.111· of d1ffu.,1on n! '11lph11r m lhc main\. 
.ind rcdu.:c lh.: ri'I.. ol de\d11p111g lim-111.:lt1n:.:-po111t 
::111.:..:ri.:' 

Sil1i.:m1 .ui-1 .il11m111111m fed11.:c: i:nrr."ion m "'1d111n::· 
,11frt11d111n~ 111.-.li.1 h: qu1.:l..I: !11r111in:' pr1•lci.:t1h· ,.:.1k' 
I km.:nh .. u.:h ·" 111.1ng.111.:,c.111.1:.:nc,u1m .;.1k111m. •crn1m 
.ind : llrlllm 111.-r.:. 1,c f,., i 't.mn: t 11 '11lpl11d.1!1nn h.:l· .111,·· t hl': 
bmd '11lph11r 111 .1 ,l.lhk form .. ind 11111, jlf<'\ cnt .111: lurrh.:f 
r.:.1ll 111n. l''r<°L 1.il I: \\ 11h 111, l..l'I .ind < hrom 11111! 

I ,1hor.1!11r.' 1e,l1n:.: 111 '11lph1.l11111:• l"ll\ 1r11nmenh '' 
\l·r: .1i11in11l h.:l.1i.. · nl thl· 11111.I.: .111d 1111prl·d1llahil1t: 111' 
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hr,·aka\\ay C<•rnisi••n. furthem10n:. the corrosion rate may 
he: linear or par.iholic for hundreds or e\en a fow thl•usand 
lwur~. and then suddenly may accder.ite to rapid failure. 

- Halogenation: Halogen and halogen compounds 
gen.:ra!ly a!lack \ ia the gaseous phase or molten salt 
rnmpounds. Salts cause slagging and disintegration of the 
,1xide byer: the gas-phase halogens penetrate deeply into 
th.: material" ithout J.:stniy irg the oxide la:. er. Therefore. 
pre-oxidation is of no hc:nefo. 

Diffused halides n:act Ill fom1 hea,·y metal hJlides. 
which cauS«! high r.it.:s of metal loss because of their low 
melting points and high vapour pre.>sures. l:t contrast. 
nickd halides haw low \apour pn:ssure. enabling alloys 
high in i.ickd content to resist chlorination. Media 
i:ontaining fluorine are less aggressi\·e than chlorine
Cl>ntaining media. and thus permit higher material sen ice 
temperature. This is also confirmed by the higher melting 
points ;md lower vapour pressures of metal fluorides 
compared with corresponding met::il chlorides. (Extracted 
fr,m1 A1.il-u11.-...I .\f,1te.·ia/.~ & Pro.:e.u .. ·s. /() 95) 

Commercial casting of nickel aluminide alloys 
Commercial de\dopment of nickd alluminides has 

until recently been limited by a lack of the technological 
knt'w-hcm for melting and casting these alloys. However. 
the Exo-Melt method. a patented process de\elopcd by 
l'nited Defense LP (Anniston. AL USA). has recently 
hc:en used 10 successfully melt and pour commc>~cial-sized 
heats of lnis new class of engineering materiais. 

Nickd aluminide alloys are a new class of advanced 
materia:, that ofter imprO\ed high-temperaturei;erformance 
o\er traditional stainless steels and many nickd-based 
superalloys. O:xida1ion resistance and other attributes make 
nickel aluminides attractive for many applicatil'ns. 

Two of these intcrmetallic alloys are currently 
a\ailabk:castabk. cold-workable IC-)0 alloy. and castabk. 
weldable IC22 IM. li.n dynamic applications. IC-50 is the 
hasic allo\ with minor allO\ in!! additions of boron and 
1irc<,nium- 10 improve du.·tili:y.- IC-221 !\1 is more ni;;hly 
alloyed. Chromium additions impro\e the high temperature 
duc1ili1y: zirconium reduces solidification shrinkage and 
incr.:ases hig11 temperature strength: and molybdenum 
increases low- and high-temperature strength. 

The tensile properties of these alloys are \ery 
attracti\e. due 10 the long range order of the crystalline 
strncture. The yield strength actually increases with 
temperatures up to 800 · (". where it reaches a maximum of 
724 MPa. :\ k.:y property of nickel aluminide alloys i~. that 
their lo;:d-carry ing abilit~ actually increases a'> the sen.ice 
temperature increases. 

:\1 I lnitcd Defense 1.P. the Fxo-Melt process ha~ 
pro\en succes-;ful in melting commercial heats of nickel 
aluminide alloy ... IC-221 M and IC-50. most con,istmg of 
hi:tween 680 and : .000 kg: lume\er. larger h.:ats cou'.d he 
acnirnmodated. (°;l\t pan\ ha\ e been poured in 1rarlitional 
green \and and air set moulds. as \\ell as in Replicas!. The 
l;1tt~·r procl.'Ss all1ms ,k,1gn flexibility and casting quality 
malled only hy IO\c,11111.'nt casting. because parting lines 
;md c11res arc not required. 

rl1e ;,:ovcrnmg economic cnnsidcration in the selection 
of h~·at- and corro'iion·r~·sistant alloy Ghting .... is tlw l"l!SI 

per hour at operatmg temperature .... Lquipment dw.-.ntirne 
can re,ult in a lo" of production that is for nwre expensi\e 
than the co't 1.if the alloy. I ligh-tcmpcrature ca ... tint:' 
manufactured from nicl..d aluminidl·s. as opposed lo the 11-
... erie' and nickcl-ha,ed alloy'· may he redesigned to wkc 

ad\antage of their inh,·~nt strength at high tempc:rattm·s. 
and to reduce C••mpnnent size. mass and C••St. 

The high-h:mpc:rature perfonnance of these nickd 
alumini1.k alleys is similar h• that of ceramii: materials. 
Their high-temperature strength. o-.:idation resistance. 
carburization resistance and fatigue properties make them 
ideal candidates for such appiications as hardware for high
h:mperatun: fomaces. metal-fom1ing tooling. and oil and 
chemical pwcessing equipment. ( Extrai:ted from Ad1:a11.-ed 
.\lar.·rials ,( I'ro .. Y.ues. i I Y5) 

Nickel-free gold alloys 
A series of 34 nickel-free white !!Old allm s ha:; heen 

de\·eloped by Handy & Harman. An Product-; tiroup (East 
Pro\ idcnce. RI. trSA ). that is said to eliminate allergic 
rcactions caused by the leaching of nickel from I 0 karat 
gold alloys. White gold alloys were originally dew loped 10 
pnwide a less costly precious metal alt.:mati\ e to platinum. 
Although nickd is a good whitener. and. \\hen combined 
with copper. prO\·ides good \\Orkahilit::- and castability. a 
proportion of the general population has allergic reactions 
t11 it. 

According 10 the com pan::-. the I 0 kar.it allo~ s were 
prepared with palladium and gcrmanium. as well as 1h.: 
commonly used silver and zinc. The two most promising 
alloys cnnt;;>'.n about 51 per cent silver and 5 per c.:nt 
palladium. and either 2 per cent zinc or 2 per cent 
germanium. In additio11 to producing good cast pieces.1he:y 
heha\e wdl in finishing operations such as grinding. 
1umoling and polishing. AnNl>er alloy contains both 
germanium arni zinc. which results in enhanced hardness. 
(Extracted from .-ldnmccd .\larerials ,\ Pron·.ues. 5 Y-1) 

High aluminium ferritic stainless alloys 
Scientists at Texas Instruments. Metallurgical 

Materials l>i\ ision (Attleboro. MA. l!SA) han: produced 
extremely refractory high-aluminium ferritic stainless alloys 
by reacting component metals after forming into catalytic 
converter suhstrates. This materials synth.:sis techn,ilogy 
enables low-cost manufacture of high-temperature allo::-s 
that are so difficult to fabricate hy con\enlional means that 
they haw been limited to specialized applications. 

The technology invol\es roll-bonding layers of 
commercially pure aluminium to a centre lay er of chrome
hearing stain le~:> sled. This ciad metal is then .:asily cold
rolled 10 foil. and formed into cataly lie comertero;tructures. 
The clad foil can. in fact. he fom1cd into an~ shap.: 
possihk with stainless steel. 

Thermal tr.:atment after !he substrate 1s fabricated 
transforms the three-lay er clad metal into the substrate 
alloy. Initial thermal trealments can create composition 
gradients in the material. For oample. a high concentration 
of aluminium can he dew loped \•r. the surface. and less al 
1he cor1· of rhe foil. If thermal treatment takes place in air. 
an aluminium-oxide surface will form concurrently as 
aluminium diffu'>es into the steel base: the alloy hod::- ar. ' 
aluminium-oxide 'urface are formed together. A lternalivel::-. 
the material can he fnrmed tir.-;t. with or \\ irhout a 
composit1on gradient. hy thermal tre;itment in \0.<.:1111m or 
argon. The alur.1in111m-oxide 'urface is then formed during 
a '>econdary heat treatment in air. 

Clo\c <.:ontrol is permitted during the procc" ,,f the 
aluminium concentrations. both at th.: surface and within 
the .tllo::- II aho permits de\elopmenl of " coating of 
alumi11111m oxide.: \\his~cr'. which prll\ide a \astly 
mcr~·a,ed \urfocc area liir th~· platinum cataly .... t n•nipared 
\\ith a flat. \\h1,ker-lrc.: surface . 
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One: problc:m n ith com cntionall~ producc:d substr.llc 
mc:tal is that fomtation of aluminium oxide: a! the: surface 
dc:plc:tc:s aluminium in the: immc:diatc:I~ adjacc:nt base: mctal. 
'.\1orc:o\·c:r. catalytic con\ c:rtc:r manufacturc:rs pre: for a highc:r 
aluminium contc:nt (to grnw a thickc:r aluminium oxide: -;ur
facc: coating). than is possible: with Cllm c:ntionally prod~cc:d 
high-alurr.inium krritic stainkss stc:el. This nc:w procc:ss 
circum,ents this probkm by placing thicker layc:rs of alu
minium on the: top and bottom surfacc:softhc: chrome stcd. 
Trials ha\c: shown that. excc:pt for the: highc:r aluminium 
contc:nt. th·~ final catalytic substrate matc:rials are mc:tal
lurgically indistinguishable: from alloys produced by con
\ C:ntional mc:thods. Examinations also show no discernible: 
diffc:rc:ncc: in c:ithc:r microstructurc: or alloy unifomtity. 

The: highc:r aluminium contc:nt in the: new foil. 
howc:wr. leads to anothc:~ aJ,·.intage O\c:r comentional 
matc:rials. Catalytic comcnc:r materials face continuous 
high-tc:mperaturc: oxidation conditions from the engine 
c:xhaust gases. With this new foil. oxidation rcs1st:mcc: of 
the: catal~st substrate is enhanced significantly. 

This new technology m·ercomes other limitations of 
conventional technology. For c:xample. the compositions of 
convc:ntionally producc:d mc:tal substrate foils in Europe and 
the l'nited St<ltc:s of Amc:rica are limited by tht.. materiars 
fabricahility. Alumir.mm content must bc limited to 5 per 
cent. or the: material simply breaks apan during forging and 
rolling. The: company says that this is not the case with the: 
substrate metal produ..:ed by their sy nthcsis procc:ss. 
Mc:tallurgists can choose: a higher aluminium contc:nt for a 
longer-la~ting catahst substr;te. Researchc:rs ha,·c furthc:r 
fou~d that -rarc:-e~nh e!ements containc:d in catalyst 
materials can be c:asily a~ded to the chrome steel. sug
gesting that funhc:r alloy development ·~ possible:. :\s a 
rc:sult. this new tc:..:hnology is prompting devc:lopmcnt of 
alloys for c\·en higher temperature operation. because the 
process eliminatc:s fabrication limitations caused by 
composition. panicularly high aluminium content that 
make-; the: material extremely difficult t.1 form. 

Public prc:ssurc for longer catalyst lik and the 
tcchnical nc:ed for materials that arc stronger than 
conventional cc:ramic substrates. and can operate cl11scr to 
the: en!.!ine exhaust manifold. arc forcin!.! auto manufac
turcrs towards mc:tal substrates. Many a~to ma~crs ha\ c 
alrcadv convened to metal catahst substrates. 

r;ollution reduction is another principal force: bchind 
the comc:rsion trc:nd. Metal substratc:s provide faster ··light 
off· than conventional ccramics. In other words. mc:tal 
eliminates much of the: warm-up time ceramic catalysts 
need bcfore they rcach operating tc:mperaturcs. Auro ernis
'iions output is at its pcak ''hen a car engine: is cold at 
stanup \\hich is a major source: ofp111lutinn. pan1cularl~ in 
cirics \\here: thc:rc 1s so much on-off c~ cling of engincs. 

'.\klal suh,tralcs arc stronger than ceramics. and ha\c 
!.!reatc:r rc:sistancc 10 thcrmal 'ihock. \\ hich is a major cause 
;,f catahst failure. and \ihration. The\ are ~asier to 
fahricat~ into designs that ''ill lit cJo,c:r to the: engine: 
exhaust manifold. ll1m eH:r. the restrallllllt! factor for the 
auto int!u\tf\ is that. until nm\. mer<1l 'uhstrates cost more 
than ceramic. Thi" ne\\ technolog~. it i-; claimed. c<1n 
produce thcse material-. at a cost cornpctiti\e with existing 
cerarn ic com.en er' (I·.\ tracted from . lifrcmc ·,•cl .\f,11a1al~ .~ 
l'rnces.h's. I '15) 

Oxidation-resistant steel for catalytic converters 
A 20 pcr ce111 rhrornium-'i per cent alurnmium steel 

\\ ith ,mall add it um' of tin.:on 111111 and l;rnthanum rl·portcdl~ 
has a lifetime three: t1111e' that of c1111\e1111011al ~IWr-:i.'\I 

stcds in catal~ tic com cncr substrate: appli~·atitl!lS. 

lksignatcJ Ri\cr Lite: 20-5l 'SR. this stainlc~-> stcd alloy 
\\;!S Jc\c:lopc:d hy l\.anasal..i Skd Curp. 1Tol..yo !OC. 
fapan I to impron: the: high-tcmpc:r.iturcm.iJatit'n rcsi-.tant:c 
tlf catal~ tic convc:rtcrs p!a..:cd in the: high-tcmr•:r.1turc lllnc 
n~·ar the: c:nginc. 

According to the company. the: lili!timc of ti:.: ~tcd 
tl'il incrcascs '' ith incn:asing lanthanum contcm up w 
0.0~ p-.:r cc:nt. \\ ith liktimc practically constant \\ ith 
additions abo\ c that amount. The: addition of 0.05 pc:r ccnt 
zirconium achicws maximum lik hut higha anrnunts 
dccn:asc lite. rhc: toughncss of hot-rolled shc:c:t i~ highcst 
·., hcn the: ratio of .lirn>nium to the: total of carbon and 
nitrogcn is approximatdy c4ual to one:. The: t::nsik strength 
of the: Allo~ is rc:ponc:d to he 570 '.\tPa. Its lili!timc in 
air at 1.200' C is 600 ks. rnmparc:d with 200 ks for a 
20Cr-AI Allo~ n ithtlU! the lanthanum and zirconium addi
tions. ( ExtractcJ from .-ldl·•ml·<·d .\f.ltl•ri,1/s ,\: I'ru
c.:.ues. ! 95) 

Nickel-cobalt-iron superal/oy for turbine engines 
lnconel Alloy 783 has been dcvdoped by lnco Alloys 

International C Huntington. W\'. l'SA; for applications such 
as casings and rings for comprc:ssors. turbines. :md c:xhaust 
systc:ms. The: reponc:<l prnpcnics include a codlicient of 
thermal e).pansion 20 per cc:nt lowc:r than that of lnconcl 
Alloy ~ 18. dc:nsity of 7. 78 g cm' and resistance to strcs' 
accelc:rJtcdgrain boundary oxidation \c:r: dose: tt• that of 
alloy 718. Oxidation rcsistancc: is claimed to he: cxcellcnt 
up to 700' C. 

The: alloy is a low coc:fficic11t-of-thcm1al-cxpansion 
supc:ralloy strcngthcnc:d hy pre:.: ipitation of/ t orJc:rc:d facc:
ccntrc:d cubic) and f\ (body-cc:ntrcd cubic I alum iniJc: phases 
in a nickel-cobalt-iron-base austcnitic matrix. Its low 
expansion coefficient 1s caused by the: krromagnetic nature 
of the bonding bc:twc:cn nickel. iron and cohalt atoms. Thr.: 
chromium content is limited hccausc it raises thcm1al 
expansion o\c:r a range b~ rc:ducing the: Curie: tc:mpcra11m:. 
Therefore. the: alloy achie\C:S rc:sisrancc: to gcneral c~clii.: 

oxidation and strcss accc:lc:ratc grain houndar~ oxiJation 
cmhrittlem.:rr primarily through an aluminium addition 
sufficient to produce: a thrc.:-phasc m icrostrui.:turc of 
·r. '( and 0. 

According to the: company. procc:ssing chara.:tcristics 
of Al;oy 783 arc: similar to those: of Allo:• 718. Forging 
hillc:t. rounds and !lats arc made: hy \acuum induction 
mdting. \acuum arc rcmelting and hot \\orking. ( LxtractcJ 
from :l1h-m1ced .\latenais & /'m,·,•.1.H·1·. :: '15) 

Aluminium-polypropylenesheetreduces weight by 
30 per cent 

!\ laminate: of poly propy !enc ( l'l'I sand\\ ichcdhct\1 een 
layers of aluminium ha' been dc\elopcd h~ !111ogmcn' 
11\litc BY (ljmuiden. the !'\cthcrlanlh). for ;111tomnti\c 
application' in \V.1ich lm1 \1c:ight and llcxural ng1d11y are 
important. Calb lly lite. the material I> said to lw li:i per 
cent lightc:r tha 1 'tee! ;111d 30 per lent liµhter than 
aluminium for th·· .. ame \tiffnc". Formability ;, cl.1im,·J to 
he comparable II that of aluminium \hcct. and 1t ill'o ha· 
excclknt "mmd-Jarnping capahilit). 

l'he 111atc1 ial consi'h of a core of Pl' 0.8 mm rhid. 
CO\ercd on both \idc' \\ ith 0.2 111111 of alUlllllliUlll !'he 
allny :i I 82-0 i' u'cd for ;1ppliciltiow. in \\ hid1 deep 
dr;m int! 1~ rcquirl·d h1r applic1tion' in 1\ hich the lllilll'rlal 
i' not formed. ;din~ ~I 82-1118 j, ·,,•b:tcd "' it "' h;1rd,·•. 
l'ol:propy kne \\;J\ \clecll.:d a' the core ht:l.111-.e 11 .:.in 
\\ ith,tand the heat ol p;i1ntmL' pn•lC\\l'. R 1t!1d1ry. dc.:111-
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resistance. and fomtability can be adjusted dcring the 
manufacturing process by selecting the thickness of each 
la\er. within cc!'lain tolerances. 

· lly lite can be ti.1m1ed using relatiw!y low forces. 
allowing the use of inexpensi\e tooling. It can be worked 
using equipment designed for steel or aluminium. and has 
similar machining characteristics to those of alumi
nium. Howe\er. it cannot be welded. Typically it is 
joined by adhesi,·es in automoti\ e applications. but 
mechanical methods such as oohs. rin:ts and staples can 
:ilso be used (Extracted from At.A·11nct!d .\1"tt:ri11/s & 
Proc..:.ue.~ . .:' 95) 

Lead-free brass alloys 
The Copper De"elopment Association (New York. 

USA). and the Brass and Bronze lncot Manufacturers(New 
York. USA) ha,·e announced ong"Oing de,·elopment of a 
family of lead-free brass casting alloys. These alloys are 
said to contain small additions of sd:nium and bismuth to 
provide good castability and free-machining performance. 
Both the semi-red brasses used in sand castings and ·1e 
yellow br.isses used in pem1a11ent mould castings are b.:.ng 
studied. 

l'11g1· Ml 

Although the alloys are reported to be only de\elop
mental at the moment. they will be supplied in limited 
quantities for trials by foundries on the condition that the 
performance data can be shared with the development 
group Work is proceeding to dl!fine the optimum selenium 
levels and the tests required to \·erit~· the mechanical 
properties of the alloys. (Extracted from Ach-anci:d 
.\lat.:rials & Pm.:cssi:s. !· 95) 

Aluminium-lithium extruded and forged 
The EH I 0 I. a new European helicopter. has reported I~ 

been designed specifically to use the Lita! 8090 aluminium
lithium alloy de't·eloped by Akan Specialty and Aerospace 
Ltd. (Birmingham. UK). The alloy is used in sheet form 
for the t ... selage skin. and is extruded for cabin tloor and 
door components. It is cold-compressed forged for fuselage 
frames and undercarriage parts. 

The company claims that Lita! sa\·es up to 9 per cent 
in weight when it is directiy substituted for conventional 
aluminium alloys. and i< reduces weight by up to 13 per 
cent when the component is specifically designed for the 
alloy. Further. it offers a 9 per cent increase in stiffness. 
(Extracted from A1h-a11ced .\laterials & Pm .. ·.:.ui:s. !. 95) 

----------------
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3. ALLOYS FOR AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS 

Stainless steel auto e>t:haust system 
With the e\er-increasing price or auwmobiks. 

durability and reduced Op:!rating cost~ ha\e ~come major 
concerns in many countries. For lll.lllY year.;. exhaust 
systems were considered to be parts that were routinely 
replaced e\·ery few years. They are nO\\ considered non
n:placeabk for at least li\e or six years. 

Throu!!hout the 1980s. the onl\ stainkss steel on most 
c.ir e'\haust; in the United States \\~S in the downpipe and 
catalytic com·erter. these were due to go\emment warranty 
mandates. Today. most c.ir exhaust systems are almost 
entirely stainless. 

The exhaust system c<!n be basically di\ided intt' two 
parts: a hot end and a cold end. The hot end includes 1hc 
exhaust manifold. downpipe. and catalytic con\erter. The 
hot end is considc~~J part of the vehicle· s emission-control 
system. and therefore comes under l!S go,ernment
manda1ed warranties. 

The cold end. which includes the resonator. inter
mediate pipe. muftler. and tail pipe. has a durability or 
warrant\ tar!!et chosen b\ the car maker. It is this cold end 
section .that -has seen the most dramatic upgrade of life 
expectanq and materials in recent years 

The need for greater exhaust system durability has led 
to a dramatic increase in the use of stainless steel. parti
cular!) ferritic 11 per cent Cr alloys. In more demanding 
heat and corrosion ar'!as. higher-alloyed 17 to 20 per cent 
Cr ferritic alloys. austenitic Cr-Ni materials. and e\·en 
aluminium coated ferritic stainless alloys ha·;e been used. 
:\trend towards slain less and away from aluminized carbon 
steel is taking place \\Orld-\\ide. 

In order to maximize durability whilst recfucing rnm
?oncnt co~ts. specialty steel researchers ha\·e found certain 
a:nbient considerations practical from the perspecti\eofthe 
hot end. cold end. and flange hangerrod component design. 

In the hot end. exhaust parts remain hol and dry. 
Material properties. including oxidation resistance. strength 
at operating temperatures. and coefficient of expansion are 
important. A move towards higher chromium. silicon. 
aluminium. and niobium alloys. coupled with improved 
design. has reduced thermal fatigue fractures. oxide 
spalling. and defoliation in th1.: hot e: .. 

In the cold end. lower temperatm •s lead to interior 
condensaie fonnation and more cxteri11r salt corrosion. 
Studies undertaken by Annco ( Pillsburg. PA.lISA) have 
shown that the mo\·c loward stainless exhaust systems has 
dramatically reduced the frcquenc) of exterior salt failures. 

Cc>ndensate corrosion. which is a problem aggravated 
hy .:orrn~i'e chemicals in the condensate. remains the chief 
concern in stainlc~s exhaust~) stems. Researchers al :\rmco 
arc worf..ing with exhaust system designers to provide 
alloys wilh the oplimum combination of corrosion resis
tance and formahility. 

The demand for ~realer durahilit\ has also increased 
the use of stainless in- flanges and rocl hanger conligura
rions. which were !he l;1s1 slronghold of hare carhon ~!eel 
in many c•;hausl s) stern'>. Cos! :ind cocflic icnr of cxp;msion 
have hindered the use of austenilic slainlcss steels in 
slampcd fl,.. .. hur a higher nickel vcrswn of l)pc ·109 
no\\ appears lo he a cost-cffcclivc solution. 

The mo'! fn:quenl cxhau .... r ~) '>lcrn cornp11nen1-forrnin).! 
problems have rcs11ltcd from rnakin~ running rnrnponenl 

changes from carbon 10 stainless. Tooling Jesigned ti.or 
carbon seldom adapts unchanged ro fonn ing s1ainkss parts. 
and \.triat•ons in chemistry and mechanical properties 
h1!1ween stainless producers requires adjustmenl to welders. 
tuhl! ~nders and draw presses between each master .:oil. 
(Extracted from .-ld1-.mc.-d .\fall-ri.i!s & f'ro,·,·.n.-\ I Y5 i 

Aerospace alloy in racing car exhaust 
The Acr!\kt 100 alloy. which was de\·eloped for aero

space applications by Carpenter Technology Inc .. I Reading. 
PA. USA). has reportedly been selected to replace 300!\t 
high-strength steel in the rear-axle half-shati of a racing 
car. Changes in the wind-flow acrod~nami1:s caused hy a 
redesign of the car. led to the passage of superheated 
exhaust gases O\cr the shaft. heating it to ..JS0-600 C. 
Se\cral shafts failed during early tests of the redesigned 
\chicle. prompting engineers to imestigate materials that 
could operate at these temperatur::s. 

The initial testing of Aer:\kt IOO sho\\cd chat ir 
would withstand the high temperatures for al lcas1 IO 
hours. which is more than triple the time required for an 
800 kilomerre race. Folio\\ ir.g design impr,1\erncnts. the 
car company found that the shaft could he run for 
3200 kilometres before being retired from ser\icc. The 
alloy sol\ed the exhaust-gas problem and met all >al"ety 
requirements. 

Aerl\tet IOO is a nickel-cobalt steel streng1hcncd by 
carbon. chromium. and molybdenum. Its ultimate tensile 
strength is 1965 MPa. yield strength is 17~5 MPa. elonga
tion is l..t per cent. and Young's modulus is 195 GPa. 
Other applications include bolts. driveshalis and cLrnk
shatis. springs. and fasteners. (Extracted from ·ld1w1.-.·d 
.\";tcrwls & f'rn.-.'.u,•s ./ CJ./) 

Magnesium castings for auto applications 
Magne<>1um is the Earth· s eighth most ahundanr 

clement. It is found in a \ ariety of ores. such as magnesite 
and dolomite. but its most common source is :he \\ orl1f s 
oc•:ans. when: each cubic kilometre of seawater co111ains 
1.3 million Ions of magnesium. 

The technology for producing magnesium alloys i~ 

mature. Major producer.; extract the clement elcctroly 1ically 
from an ore and or salt\\ atcr w11h electrici1y being a larger 
cost factor than ra\\ materials. I Jn like many other marerials. 
magnesium allo:- prices arc ver: slablc. and h;nc nor 
appreciahly changed o\cr the past \e\ era I ) cars. Snmc 
reason~ for this stabil:ly include a large. matur:: ma1crial 
supply basl·. \\cll-de\t:loped secondary markch. 'uch ;1, 

scrap rec) cling. and the fact that magnesium is nor 1r;1dcd 
on any commodity cxch;mgc. The maleriah 'Clcdion 
process is a ma.1or hcneliciar) of stahle pricing. \\'hen nc\\ 
applications require three or n111re y cars lo implement. lhc 
last thing an autornoti\ e produ1:t planner need' i, 
tluctuating prices. There arc other fachirs in addirion lo 
price slahility. which arc causing a growth in !he u'c of 
magne~iurn alloy' for 'tructural automotive appliett1111n'>. 
lhcse arc: mass reduction: reduced sy slcms ..:o..;I. propertic' 
of magnesium. and corrosion hcha\ iour. 

Mas\ rcdullion: Magncsnun is mos! common I) a,so
c ia1ed \\ i1h liµhl1\ eiµhr comporll·nh In µl·ncral. 1111\ -dcn,it) 
malcriab haH' hccn ri:.:orousl\ e\aluarcd for a11t11m11li\c 
application•, for man) )~ar'i. St;rndards on fuel Cl'o110111y arc 

l'a.~,· r, I 
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putting additional short- and long-h:m1 pro::s~urc- on 
au1oml1ti\·e companic-~ to simultanc-ously cut product CllS! 
and boost fud c-co:10m ~ . 

A basic niu!.: to impnwed fuo::I o::conomy is wc-ight 
rc-duction. \\here- magno::sium shines. Ho\\C:\o::r. weight 
n:duction alono:: may nut be th~ primary means of mc-eting 
th.:sl! standards. lm:rc-asing po\\C-rtrain dfo.:il!ncy will also 
li:ad to ri:ducl!d costs and bc:tti:r foel o::conomy. For 
!!\ample. lighter rotating and rc-cirrocating parts ha\.: lower 
mom.:ntum or ini:rtia. which. in tum. r.:duci:s tho:: i:nergy 
ni:edi:J to ke.:p th!! s~sti:m in motion. Magni:sium castings 
havl! bei:n succl!ssful in this regard. 

Rl!ducc-d systl!ms cost: Reducing de\elopment and 
toolin!!. costs an: ethi:r mi:ans b\ which to reduce cost. 
Magn~sium can be: cast into relati~·ely thin. design-flexible 
;md property-dlicient shapes. As such. magnesium di.: 
castings are bc:ing •fr.:signed to consolidatl! compkx. part
intensi\e assemblies: smalkr numbc:rs of parts requirl! kss 
logistic et1ort. Smaller numbl!rs of parts also normally 
translate into !ess warehousing and transportatio:t costs for 
thr.: end usl!r. 

Alloy properties: Key mechanical properties of 
magnesium alloys show that for a givl!n casting type. the 
tensile and yield strengths will gl!nerally increasl! with 
increasing aluminium content. whereas the elongation and 
impact properties will generally increase with decreasing 
aluminium content. The current magnesium applications at 
th.: main automotive naki:rs arl! die castings. Because of 
th!! relati\·ely largl! inwstmenr nr.:cess:H' for production 
dies. much of the preliminary design ;_test work is often 
done using plastl!r- or sand-cast prototypes. It may. 
thl!rl!forl!. be important to consider during th!! dl!wlopment 
stag.:. thl! me1a11urgical differences between castings 
produced by difti:rent methods. 

Corrosion behaviour: Today· s high-purit~ magnesium 
alloys have a corrosion rr.:sistancl! in thr.: salt-spra~ test 
br.:tter than that of the competing aluminium Jie casting 
alloy A380.0 and far superior to that of low-carbon steel. 
llowe\·er. ga!vanic i:;mosion is a potential probkm because 
magnr.:sium is anodic 10 other common mr.:tals used in auto 

motivl! stru.:tures. hen alloys of th.: highest purity will nL'! 
pc-rform \\ell in g..ihanic corrosion situations unlc-ss appro
priatr.: design mr.:asures arl! taken. 

In the past. enginer.:rs relied primarily on pre\ious 
r.:xperiencl! and successful applications to select ma!r.:rials 
for structural parts. Nm\. however. automoti\r.: matr.:riais 
spl!cialists a~e giving grr.:ater attr.:ntion to sl!lection based on 
··property etlicil!ncy"" considerations. 

The structur.il efficiency of a part is defined as the 
r..itio bc:tween the load it can support and its \Wight. Whl!n 
a current part design and loading condition are considered 
relati\·ely stable. the intrinsic propertir.:s of materials can br.: 
objecti\el~ evaluated and compared. When these au~ibutes 
are combined. the derivl!d prop.:r<~ r.:tliciency is called the 
··strength-to-wl!ight-r.:..tio··. or the anilable strength per unit 
weight of a given material. 

An important criterion for evaluating structur..il 
etlicil!ncy is !he rr.:!ati\C: ability of a matl!rial to resist 
ddlection or bc:nding during sl!rvice. A simplified 
approach rnmpares the product of a material's elastic 
or Young's modulus. and thl! part's cross-section1l area 
or moment of inertia. To achieve uniform deflection for 
a givl!n sl!t of materials. the moment of inertia of the 
part mul.t bl! changed. In most cases. this can be accom
plished by increasing the relative height of a gi\en sec
tion. or by using eithr.:r ribs or a watlle or honeycomb 
patlem. 

It is also possible to determine the stiffness ellicil!ncy 
of a m<?terial. which. for a uniform cross-section. is definr.:d 
as the ratio of elastic modulus to dl!nsity. and is commonly 
called the stiffness-to-wl!ight ratio. 

Previously. magnesium was usually considl!red only 
as a direct replacement for aluminium castings. Comr.:
quently. substitution was more or less straightforward. 
Today. engineers are kaming that magnesium can also 
replace other materials and processes. In addition to 
aluminium. magnesium has been substituted for cast iron. 
plastics. zinc. and steel. These could includr.:: transfer cases: 
lock housings. and lmer.: bolsters. (Extracted from Ad\·ant·e,/ 
.\faterials & pmt·i:.ui:s fl 9-1) 
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4. ALLOYS FOR ELECTRONICS 

Specialty steelmakers winning new users 
Specialty steel producers of alloys. principally nickel

iron. are facing new challenges for a marl..d with the 
diminishment of the pre\·ious milita~ maiket as this 
decreases its requirements. These dforts are showing some 
signs of success. but are hampered by a low indust~· 

profile. imports. high engineering and production costs. and 
excess produc~ion capacity. particularly in the USA. hen 
when people are a\\ are of the unique properties of alloys. 
th;!y can be jolted by 1he price. 

However. as electrical applications and eiectronics 
become more sophisticated. manufacturers are discovering 
that standard metals no longer adequately fit their needs. 
For instance. i1. automobi!t>s. where electronic systems are 
becoming more numerous and sophisticated. new alloys are 
needed that can withstand heat. vibration and electro
magne!ic radiation while contributing to the O\'erall drive 
towards component miniaturization. 

The unique properties that these specialty steel alloys 
exhibit depend on how they are processed and. in the case 
of nickel-iron alloys. on the ratio of nickel to iron. Iron
rich nickel all~ys are used when controlled-expansion 
properties are needed. More nickel. however. provides 
improved magnetic properties. 

The controlled-expansion grour of alloys. as with 
o;pecialty steels in general. is not widely understood outsic!e 
the industry itself However. controlled expansion materials 
are widely used. for instance. comput~r chip manufacturers 
use the alloys to provide a hennetic seal that keeps silica 
chips from contact with :i.ir. These mr;:ils are used for the 
seals because they have ,·cry unique expansion charac
teristics and are designed to match the expansion rates of 
certain tynes of glass and ceramics. 

The qualities of controlled expansion metals are also 
\'aluable in thermostats. where metals with low expansion 
mated to high-expansion alloys bend ir. response to tem
perature variations. These simple bimetallic devices per
form a variety of tasks: turning off overheated appliances: 
controlling circuit breakers and regulating automobiles. 

A strong market segment exists for electronic trans
formers where nickel-iron alloys are stamped into lamina
tions which an· then stacked and made into transformers. 
An increasingly popular transformer-like application in
volves ground-fault circui! interruption. which is becoming 
a requirement in new housing starts. Ground-fault interrup
h:r plugs. which contain two magnetic cores are made from 

nickel-iron allo) materials. sense a spike in the cirruit. and 
then sh:.it the circuit off so that no-one is ekctrocutc:d. 

The future looks promising for magnetic bearings. 
\\"hik normal contact be:irings in mowrs can wear out. or 
contaminate other materials through con!act. magnetic 
bearings touch no mo\ ing parts. A ;Tiagnetic bearing sup
ports :in object. such as a rot:iting shaft within a magnetic 
field. The shati is suspended. and its pos1i.ion controlled. 
without physical contact. The potential ad\'antages O\er 
conwntional oil-lubricated bearings include: no friction and 
wear. low \'ibration and noise. unlimited ser\ice life and 
insignificant power loss. The technology has only become 
practical with advances in electronic foedback controls. For 
certain critical applications. thest rr.agnetic bearmgs could 
ha\'e a wry significant place in t!le future. 

Another area with a good deal of potential is the 
ele.:tromagnetic interference (El\t!) shielding market. This 
field is growing due to efforts by a wide rJnge of manu
facturers (automoii\·e. aircrati and tele\ision tube makers). 
to cram more electronics into smaller spaces. Shielding has 
long been used in a \ariety of military equipment because 
uf con-:erns about electromagnetic interfere::re from sur
rounding equipment. Inco (lJSA) are currently de\dupmg 
an electro-deposited nickel foil. that would compete with 
aluminium and copper foils in providing protection from 
electr<>magnet!c interference for products like notebooi.
computers. The foil was de \eloped for solar energy col!..:c
tion. howe\'er. with the stagnation of that market. it is 
being put to other uses. 

Another strong market for magnetic alloys is theti
detection equipment. Detection devices found in retail 
shops. video stores and libraries employ metal tags con
sisting of two strips. one rnade of a soft magnc:tic m<l~erial 
and the other a permanent ma!;net. These tags send om 
unique high-frequency magnetic signals when activated. 
triggering an alarm. These tags can also be used to track 
inventories. 

The products mentioned above only touch lightly the 
hundreds of specialty alloys that have been devdoped to 
satisfy specific market needs. The number of these niche 
markets will only grow as electronic applications continue 
to proliferate and as manufacturers become better at speci
fying their specific alloy needs. whi•;h can range from 
better corrosion resi5tance ar'I imprm l:d machinahility to 
enhanced magnetic and e:q .. 1sion properties ( Extractd 
from Americ.m .\!.•ta/ .\farket. /ri .\fuy /995) 
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5. NEWS FROM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTRES 
AND COMPANIES 

Al-Li alloy takes on carbon/epoxy composites 
fhc Aluminum Co. of A:m:rica (Alcoa). {l'i:tsburgh. 

PA. t 'SA I. has dc\elooed an alumimum-lithiurr aerospace 
alloy -,,hich is reported to ha-.e 200 pc:r cent higl1er fati._!ue
crack-growth rcJistan.:e and 35 per cent hig;1er :racture 
tcu~hness than aluminium allO''· 7075-T65:. the conver.
tio;al material f._1r upper wing ~nd lower stabilizer skins. 
Designated C-155. the alloy is also said to be s!ronger than 
aluminium alloy 202.t-T35 I. which is tlae conventional 
mah:riril for these parts. 

The company de\ eloped this new alloy in response to 
the selection of carbon epo:\y composites for applications 
in the vertical stabilizer and tailplanes of the Boeing 777 
and Airbus A330 3-10. Alcoa commissioned Voug!tt 
Aircraft Co .. (Dallas. Texas. USA I to carry out a study to 
find o•Jt how the performance of C-155 compares with that 
of conventi~nal aluminium alloys and with carbon epoxy 
composites. through evaluating horizontal stabilizers made 
of each of the three materials. 

Results shmn:d that for t>qual performance. C-155 
provided direct wei~ht savings of 300 kilograms over 
comentional aluminium alloys. or 12.3 per cent of the 
original tairplane's total weight. Although the overall 
weight of the C-15 5 part was very dost> 10 that of the 
comrosite part. cm: ;dl.!rable cost savings per kilogram of 
we!ght were achieved. 

For more information contact: Alcoa-Atlanta. 
I 050 Crowne Point Park way. Suite 1650. Atlanta. 
tjeorµia 30338. l'SA. (Extracted from Adn;nct!d.\ftJtaials 
& f'rl'Ct!.\.\"f!S 8 IJ.J) 

Lead-free bronze alloy 
A lead-frel.! bronze alloy that reportedly cut~ machin

ing times in half has b...:en developed by Magnolia Metal 
Corp .. (Omaha. !'B. USA). Designated Free B-1 Bronze. 
the alloy c11ntairs bismuth in place of most of the lead. 
containing about 0.1 rer cent residual lead. as well as 
copper and tin. h addition. the alloy contains no zinc. thus 
increasing its corrosion resistance. 

Acc;>rding to the company. the alloy can take higher 
loads :md shock than the standard CDA 932 hard be.iring 
alloy Although the matcri.il co~t of Fn:e B-1 is higher than 
leaded alloys. it only takes half as much time to m.;chine. 
thus:. "lting in an merall co<t reduction of about 10 iJer 
cent. T;:e coefficient of friction of the new alloy is also 
~aid tn he within 15 per cent of conventional leaded bear
ing allo)~. and it offers impro\ ed anti-galling properties 
The reported ten-.ile yield strength of th.: alloy is I.JO MPa. 
ultimate tensile str..:ngth is 280 MPa. Rrincll hardness j, 80. 
and a.:longation i-. 30~ per ce~l. /\pplications arc for Y.ater 
pumps. food-proccssing equipment and oth1;r applications 
where the lc;;d content must hi.! minimized. 

For more information contact: Magnc.lia Metal r·,,rr .. 
P.O. Rox I<> 110. Omaha. Nehra\ka 6811 <>. lJSA. I! · '«•. \.:.; 
from Acli-onced \fater:al~ & f'rnces1·n / 95 I 

Stainless steel alloy offering 40 per cent li:a,11er 
rupture strength 

Sumitomo Metal lndu~trico; l.td .. <Tolo.yo . .lapani has 
d~vclop..:d a \tainl•:~' \tee! rcportcd to have creep rupture 
-;trength 40 per cent higher than TPJ471 I. lk.,ignated 

---------·----
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SUJAr 30-l~f. th~ a Hoy ij b:i:;icu!!y an ! 8-8 st~~L i:upp~r. 
niobium. and nit•ogen additions :ire said to improve crcep
rupture strength with the combination of niobium and 
nitrogen refining the microstructure. 

According to the r::ompany. the alloy is also highly 
corrosion resistant. especially when exposed to steam. 
having apparently undergone more than foe years of test
ir.~ m commercial boilers. 

For more information contact: Sumitomo ~1etal 
Industries Ltd .. Ote Center Ltd .. 1-3 Otem;•1;hi 1-chome. 
Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo 100. Japan. !Exlracted from A,hw1,·.·d 
.\lateritJ!s & l'rocesses I- 'I 5) 

23,000 kilogram ingot of nickel aluminium bronze 
A project has been undertaken to make a 170 centi

metre nickel-.ilum inium-bronzeingot weighing 23 .000 kiio
grams by Electralloy associated with Scot Forge. for thl.! 
first time. This material was manufactured to the require
ments of ASTM B 150-92 copper alloy. The high alumi
nium content (9 per cent) in combination with a prcli:rred 
silicon maximum of 0.10 per cen! made the production of 
this alloy by electric arc furnace melting and argon oxygen 
decarburization refining exTremely challenging. As neither 
organization has experience with the manufacture of the 
all<'y using these technologies. a 230 kilogram induction 
heat was first cast to help determine some of the processin~ 
parameters required to produce J sound casting. 

Th·~ UNS C63200 e\iaibits rapid solidification as \\ell 
as a high tendency to oxidize. Ir. addition. the reactivity of 
aluminium in the allo: with the ... arious constituents of 
ra.:fractory. annospnere. bot!om-pour powders. and hot 
topping compmmds wa\ a concern. Spe:ial care was t;,,ken 
to ensure that the proper flux was utilized and would per
form its function without inclusions or contamination of the 
ingot. so as to acc:ommodate the extremely low pouring 
temperature of the alloy. As a result uf the studies carried 
out, melt practices. as well as :he design of the refractory 
materials were changed. A fi11al silirvn content of 0.066 
per cent was determined. The 170 centimetre diameter 
ingot was successfully hottom poured and then forged to an 
intermediate size in preparation f,1r tinal manufacturing in:o 
a ring over 6 metres in outside diameter. 

For more information. contact: Electralloy. 
Ci 0. Carlson Inc.. P.O. Box 381. Oil City. PA 1<1301. 
USA. (Extracted from :ldnmced .\l,1tcrwls & f'r.,,·.-Hn 
I IJ5) 

Functionally gradient Al-based amorphous alloys 
A re',carch team at the Institute for Material'> 

Research. Tohoku University. na•.e created aluminium
basd amorphous alloys with a gradually changing compo
sition in the depth direction. !he allo:' arc made hy thl.! 
reaclivc sputtering method .,., ith the nitrogen concentraiion 
controlled h; the voltai::c. Compario;on with single-phase 
composition<> shows the advanl<l!.!C\ of the functional 
~radient: the heat re ... istance is almo.,t douhlcd: the ahra.,ion 
n:sistancc wa.. increased .,cveral time .... : the hardne.,., 
mcrea.,ed h; a factor of approx imatcl] I 0. the impact 
re~:stancc wa-. aho much enhanced. 

hmct1onally g~adient material., arc a ne\~ type of 
material\ with the comr••'>ition gradually i.:hanglnh'. to 



acquire nu\d timcllons 1:·<!t cumcntillflal honwgcncous 
materials cannot achic\c_ I he nC\\ mah:rials are anw!"J'hl'US 
.-\I-Ti .. -\I-Lr. and .-\I-Cr alll'YS. made using the rcacti\c 
sr:.;:tcring method \\ ith a magnetron. Ihc nc\\ al!O\ is 
dcpllsitcd on <t !>Ubstratc in argon gas\\ ith nitrogen added. 
rhc nitrogen concentration is con!rnlleJ to make the alloy 
composition gradually change. 

With the gradient in the composition. the ne\\ amor
phous alloys denwn•mate the 1;1.\ ourahle qualities of the 
indi\ idual single-phase alloys. without the disadnntages 
fhe Al-Ti alloy begins with an amorphous metal and ends 
\\ ith c~ stalline ceramic material. !he Al-Zr alloy is a 
meta! \\hl1~e composition changcs gradually. Th.: Al-Cr 
alloy ~cg.ins \\ ith an amorphous metal and gradually 
changcs into an amorphous ccramic material. 

Each functionally gradicnt alloy has advantagcs o\er 
ClJO\ cntional singlc-phase amorphous alloys. The tcmp.:ra
turc rcsistancc has ncarly doubled to 200-)00 C. The 
abrasion resistancc has mcn:ascd to a fc\\ timcs as much as 
hcfore. Thc product consists of a functionally grldicnt 
!>Urfa .. · lay .:r and an underlying soft amorphous alloy. 
\\ hich ~cb as a damp.:r. The dcpositillll thus has a much 
cnk1nced impact resistancc. 

rhc ill\ention of functionally gradient alley\ may lead 
Ill the de\ dopment of ne\\ ad\an.:·.:d amorphous alloys that 
amalgamate the ad\antages of different amorphous alloys. 

For furth.:r information. contact: Institute for \fatcrials 
Research. Tohoku Lni\ crsity. 2-1-1. Katahira. Aoba-ku. 
Sendai City. \tiyagi Pref. 980. Japan. (Sour·:e: .lfTRO. 
.\f,~1- /'ii)./) 

Corrosion resistant amorphous alloys develop
ment 

\1itsui Enginccring &. Shipbuilding Co. Ltd .. has 
(k\cloped various kinds pf amorphous alloys that arc so
calkd .. dream mcta1,·· fcaturirn.! characteristics not 
displayed hy generic c~stallinc metals. and has de\ eloped 
•• pplications for these alloys hy mtroducing the sputtaing 
method. B~ imprm in~ thc tcchnologie> ti.1r manufac!uring 
these: amorphous alloy'· the: .:om pan\ succeeJeJ in de\ elop
ing a new type: of amorphous copper allo: that combine:-; 
an excellent corrosion resistar.::c: and anti-bacterial c:ffcc!. 
rhi'> alloy \\as commcrcializcd undc:r the brand name 

·· :\morphou-; lnsok .. _ 
The principal characteristics of thi-. insole arc (I J a 

hi!!h anti-bacterial and offcnsi\c odour pre,en:ion effect 
ch;c to the: a<:tion of copper iono;. 1 2) resistance to oxidation 
lk-;pite heing a copp..:r alloy. ( 3) excellent metallic luo;tre 
and he:!'. insu!Jtion effect. and (4) excellent humidity 
ah,orption. ga-. pc'mc:ation and c•ishion eiri:ct. The amor
phous alloy c.natcd non-\\mcn fabric is applic;ihle not on!: 
a-.. an in-..olc. hut ao; a materi.il for producing lcathc:r 
f110!\\car inner materials. and the material for manufac
turing '>porh ... hoco; and .,fippl'r,. It io; abo highl: promi>ing 
for prc\cnting the proliti:ration of \ariou.., hai.:h.:ria i:1 fomi'> 
and dru:.:'. and for the manufacture of \ arinu'> clothco;. 
hcddin~. k lichen'>. and bathroom'>. 

I he adhe'>1on of marine organism' C<ILJ'>e'> problem'> 
due to the proldcr;1tion and adh•.:'>1t1n nf harnaclc' on the 
·.urt;u.:c' nf cool1·1~ \\a!cr 111talo.c•. and nlltlc!, nf p11\\<.:r 
.1;11ion'. '" \arJOll'> lll..:th11d., arc under '>lud: for rc·11111\ ing 
them 1\ 1th d1cnll\:ah. lhin:.: mat..:rial.., \\ h1d1 pre\ ell I 
;1dhc"on. and th.: ll'>c of '>p..:c1;1I t: pc' of pa1•1h 

Io cnntirm thc dfrd i\ c:nc.,.., of the ;11norph1111' non-
1111\ c·n L1hr1c for th1' appl1catwn. a ,tud:. 1\a, c1rnnl 11111 
1111h rhh tahnc and ;i rolllp;:ratl\C material for a pcr111d ot 
.ipprt>\ 1111atd:. 'i() d;i: '· in .11111111.:r .lt rl.ll"t:'. \\ hc"fl" 

·-. ----------------- --·----

barnacles arc like!: Ill a...'.::..:rc. anJ the adhc,llm llf rnarm..: 
llrgamsms \\a;, ... uneycJ. Hardi: an: marme orgattMll' 
adhered ,,n the surfaces ,)f the: non·\\ ,1\ en fabric .. .mJ 1i1c 
fabric retained its met.illi.: lustre \kam\hilc. t>am;1cks 
adhered ll' the entire surfaccs of the mat..:nab maJc: l•f 
stainless stl.'cl. slate. and 1wn-c11ated non-\\o\en fahric. In 
addition. ;.mti-ba.:terial tests \\ere conducted on the 
amorphous nnn-\\l)\CO fabric \\ith f c·uli. ::onfim11ng that 
the new fab:ic has e\cellent ant1-bactcrial dkcb again,: 
E c·uli. as wcll as ring\Hlffil and \Cllll\\ rih~ lococcus. 
thtracted from .llJRO fl /'NJl 

Amorphous coating technology developme,""t 
Amon~ the diffcrcnt facilities and c4mpm::nt f·>r 

rcprocessing plants. the reco\ e~ container for acid\ .1p11ur' 
is used in cm ironments using high-tcmpcrature. um.:en
trated I r•;o, soluti1,ns containing metal ions. Therefor.:. the 
structural matcriab lilr the,..- containers must ha\ c corrn
sion resistancc \\hen used in these harsh em ironmcnh . .-\ 
study of titanium or zirc1mium alll': s was made: to impr11\ c 
thi: safrt: of stainless stc..-ls. such as 1: pes S3t14L an<.1 
.:; I OEl.C. In parallel '' ith anempts to con\ert thcsc '>truc
tural materials into excellent c11rrosion resistant materials. 
efforts arc bemg made to coat exccllent corrosion resista::t 
amorphous m..:tals on the surfaccs of st<!inlcss sleek 

\1itsui Engincering & Shipbuilding ha\e dc\clopeJ a 
nickcl-\al\c metal amorphou-; alloy that has an c\ccllcm 
corrosion resistance in ell\ ironmcnts consisting of hl'iling 
concentrated hydrochloric acid or nitric acid. To cnahlc the 
amorphous coating technolog: to he appl i.:d to r..:proces-,ing 
plant installations and i:quip;m:nt through using a sputteri".g 
method: the company selected an amorphous metal that 
showed cxc..-~lent corrosion resi'>tan.:e in nitric acid h: 
conducting 'an1>us perfom1ance tcsts such as immersior. 
corrosion tests on thc sdccted amorphl)Us metal. corro'ion 
tc-..ts und.:r heal transti:rconditions. thermal cycle corrmion 
test-;. and g.-.!\anic corrosion tests . 

Rcsulh of the tests showed that the Ta-ha'icd ar:wr
ph0us C•>ating tech no log: i- high!:. cft;:cti\ c for e\ti:nJing 
the -.::nice ii\ es of reproccs'iing facilitics and c4uipmcnt. 
so full-scale application of this amorphou'i mating h:ch
nology to rcprocc,sing t.1cilities and equipm..:nt 1' c\pc:.:ted 
Plans ari: under \\ay to conduct l11ng-11:m1 tcsh t•l ft1rther 
imprm..: the rcliahilit: of this n..-1\ tcchnolog: . I Source: 
.IURO fl / 1NJ~ 

Austenitic grade stainless steel resists chlorine 
dioxide 

The: \\orld"s pulp and papa mJu,tr~ ml!'>t reduc..:. or 
totally e\dudc. chlorine hleach from ii... prrn.i:,,c, to 
eliminate the tra .. c, of di11\in ri:m.1in1n~ :n tl11.: pulp I hc 
,iJort-t..:rm 'olut1on i' ;1 much nwr..: 1ni.-n,1\i: lhe pf 
chlnrine di11\1de ;i, a hka~l11n;! a~cnt. hi:ca1h<.: 11 do•:-, nor 
lead to dj,,, in format1on lhc problem \\1th thi, appr11.11,;h 
i'> that chlnnnc Ji11\1lk at the hi~h k\el, required I' 
c\tri:mcly corro~I\ e 

:\t the moderate pl I k\ i:(, re.1ch•:d dunnµ paper ;'rt1-
1luct ion. lu~h mol:hd.:num n1c~cl-h;1,.: ;ill11:' -.11ffa from 
tran,pa'' ;,e corro,1011 .• 1 ·.n l're t11rm 11f 11r11ft1r111 .1tt.1d. tha! 
·,1~111tica11tl: r.:duc.:' the ctfcct1\l' · • .:n I• e Ilk "' the 
l'qt1ipment Io dc.11 >I 11h the corro-.11111 Tlll'l."han1'111 11! 
t.:hlPrllll" d10\1di: 11\cr rhi.: full r.lll;ll" of ,,..n ll."e co11d1t11111 .. 
:\\L"'f;1 \hi:flicld 1\dm1mhurµ. II .. I "S.·\ l. h,I\ ,1:;,clorcd 
(i'i.j \\H l. a h1~h-mol:h.l...-1111111. h1~h-n11r11~...-11 .111,fe11111, 
,1.11111,.,., ''''I 

\e\0.:1.d :,·ah .I'.'•• the· c11111p.111> c· .t.1hli-,hl·.I .1 1c·-.l·.irch 
rr"'.'r.1111111c· '" dni:l11jl .111 .:11 .11:n11:, · r.1111k·,., ·.:n·I IL:\ ill'.' 
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c,1rrosion resistan.:c: superior Ill that of the 9 pc:r 
cent nwly hdc:num nickel-base: all,,~ 625. The new alloy 
654 S\10. has chloride resistancc: comparable: to that of thc: 
15 pc:r cc:nt molybdenum nickel-base: alloy C-276. 

The: 654 S\10 stec:I i~ alread\ co\c:rc:d in AST\1 
s~citications for tfat-rolkd product~. with spc:citications 
for o!hc:r product limns to follow soon. The c11mpany is 
startin!! to establish a\ailabilit\ from inwnton for a full 
rangc: ~f product forms. together \\1th intc:nsi,:c: tc:chnical 
support for usc:rs. In adaition. thc: company has Ce\dopc:d 
appropriate tilkr mater:1ls and procc:durc:s for se\eral 
wc:lding procc:sses. 

For further information. contact: Awsta Shetlield. 
Woodfield Corporate Centre. 425 Martingale: Road. Suitc: 
2000. Schaumburg. ii. 60173. USA. (Extracted from 
Ad .. ·,mc,•d .\far,·rials & Proc ... ·ss.:s I Y5) 

Superferritic stainless steels 
Tht• superfrrritic stainlc:ss stc:el Al 29-tC alloy sho\\S 

excellc:nt resistance to chloridc: ion pitting. crnice cor
rosion. and stress corrosion cracking. This hi!!h corrosion 
reo;istancc: makes it suitable for use- in a wile varietv of 
corrosi\'e en\ironments. At the same time. it is econo~ical 
bc:causeof its low alloy content. compared with othc:r high
p.:rformance alloys. and con\·entional melting methods. 

Fe-Cr-Mo alloys with 29 per cent chromium ha\e 
excdknt resistance to chloride pitting :md crc:\'ice cor
rosion. Both AL 29--t and AL 29-4-2 arc: hi!!hh resistant 
to corrosion in a 11arietv of oxidizing en\'ironments. Thc: 
nickel-containing AL 29-4-2 alloy als~ has good resistance 
to corrosion in dilute reducing acid en\·ironments. 

Both alloys possc:ss full) ferritic strJctures. Ferritic 
stainkss steels exhibit a transition from ductile to brink 
impact beha\iour as the test temrerature is reducc:d. and 
increasing test-section thickness raises the temperature for 
this transition. These allms were desi!!ned to mitigate this 
effect through restriction .of carbon and nitrogen lc\els to 

c:xtremelv low le\'els. which could onl\' be att~lned through 
the use n°f high-purity raw materials and \'aCuum meltin-g. 
making these alloys expensivc: to produce. 

The AL 29-4C allov. a conventional!\ melted allO\ 
designed b\ Alleghenv L~dlum. maintains the hi!!h level dr 
chloride pitting -and "ere\ ice corrosion resistance of the 
\acuum-melted alloys at lower CO'>I. The stabilized compo
sition allows production using conventional argon-oxygen 
decarburization rc:linin!! of standard raw materials. 
llowc:ver. this econom\ is achie\'ed at the cost of reduced 
tou!!hn.:ss. • 

- Althm:gh light-gauge: AL 29-4C has good toughness. 
makrial thicker than approximitely 2.5 mm may have a 
Charpy V-notch dtKtile-to-hrittk transition temperature as 
high ;i-; room t.:mp1.:·rature. Con.,equentl~ this alloy is not 
a\;1ilahlc at thicknc.:s~c:~ greater than about 1.5 mm. 

lhe 29Cr-.t\1o allo)' arc very re~istant to chloride 
pilling and ..:rc.:\ ic.: corro~ion. One: tc:st for corro,ion 
rc.: .. i-.tancc.: in hiµh d1iorid.: .:m ironmc.:nts is !he ASTM <i-.t8 
l'ract1cc.: 11 ~·-·"' ,ni;~mh: tc:~t. In this test. inert pol~
'-" ~1ilullro1."1h: knc: ac.:\ u.:e forming blocks arc: held againsl 
th.: .. ample:. \\h1ch 1' thc:n 1mmer~ed in a 10 per cc:nt solu
tion ol fc.:rric 1.:hlonde he\ah~ drate. Aft.:r immersion. the 
.ill.1~ ,ample 1., r.:mmc.:d. \\<:1ghed. anJ examined for e\i
<l<:n~.: of corrm1011 attack In order to rank the materials 
;1c.:ordm!! to 1cmp.:r;1turc.:. th'- tc'>I 1., repeated at SLKCe.,
'.JHI) higher temperaturc: .. unti I crevice 1.:orrch1on altack of 
th.: .. ample i., oh,cr\cd 

I he hiµhe't temperature at which no allack i' 
oh,er\cd 1' calh:d the: crilical crevic.:corrosion tempcratun: 
1< CC I). I '.pcri~·n1,;1,; 11a~ 'hown that '>lainlc.,.. allo;. . ., that 

/'11 .•.•. (di 

.:\hibit li:rric chlorid.: CClTs ab,,\,: room t.:mr.:ratur.: ar.: 
usually r.:sistant to cr.:\ic.: corrosi,m in s.:a \\ at.:r. rh.: 
29Cr-t\fo alloys. \\ith CCCT uf ~tr C \\oulJ thus not ti.: 
e\pc:ct.:d to b.: attacked in this <:'1\ ironment. In addition. 
th.: lo\\ nickd cont.:nts of these allo\s !!i\.:s th.:m hid1 
r.:sistance to chloride str.:ss corrosion cra~kin!!. -

'.'lome <lt the hi!!n chioride .:n\ ironments i"fi \\hich 1his 
allo' has b.:en sui:i:essfulh used include both s.:a \\at.:r
cooied and brackish \\ate~-cookd surfacc: condc:nsers in 
elc:ctrical utility powc:r plants. Othc:r AL 29--K hc:at 
c:xchangc:rs opc:ratc: in geothermal brine. which is among 
the most 1.;orrosiw of the high-chloride en\ ironments. The: 
alloy has also bc:c:n usc:d in a range if pc:trolc:um rc:tinirig 
applications b.:cause of its rc:sistancc: to chloride-induced 
pitting. crc:\ice corrosion. and str~·ss-corrosion crackin!!. 

For morc: infi.1rmafr.m. ccntact: Allc:!!hc:m Ludl'Um 
Corp.. Tech. Cc:ntc:r. Alabama & Pacific - A\enue-;. 
Brackc:11rid!!e. PA 15014-1597. l'SA. tExtractc:d from 
Ad\·u11c.:d .\tatt'r!als & Pro,:.:.u.:s I Y5) 

Dual-phase alloy introduced 
Duracorr is a new steel based on the familiar cold 

rolled ferritic grade Type -t09. and the common martc:nsitic 
plate grade Type 410. Dc:veloped by Washington Steel. it 
exhibits a combination of hardness. strc:ng1h. tou!!hnc:ss. 
weldability. and formability with the corr~sion rc:;istance 
of a nominally 12 pc:r cc:nt Cr stainless. 

Thc: benc:ficial mechanical properties ot thc: alloy arc 
deri\ed from a microstructure that is a dual-phas.: mixture 
of ferrite and marten~itc:. :\t reheating rempcr:!turcs (for 
rolling). tht: balanced composition of the steel provides for 
an approximate!;. c:qual mixture of frrritc: and austc:nit.:. 
During plate rolling. the microstructurc is retinc:d to grain 
sizc:s of AST\1 ~o. 9 and finer. llardenabilit\ of th.: aus
tenite is controlled by the composition to -provide for 
tr<!nsformation to martensite during coolin!! to room tem
perature. Subsequent tempering °Of the -plate prn\ides 
minimum mc:chariical properties of 275 '.'v1Pa yield strength 
and .t55 '.'vf Pa rcnsilc strength with room-ternpc.:ratur.: 
Charpy \aluc:s typica:ly grc:akr than 36 J. The dual-phas.: 
microstructurc: permits the steel to be wdd.:d \\ ithhut th.: 
severe grain coarsening common with krritic staink.,s. as 
a result. \\clded fabrica•ions ha\e C:\.:ellcnt tou!!hnc:ss. 

The company expect the alloy to repbce c;rhon sted 
plate and sheet in many applications \\hc:r.: hm main
tenanc.: and longer perfonnancc lifr art~ benc.:ticial. 

For mon: informatic,n. contact: Washir.gton Steel 
I ukens Inc .. P.O. Box 3001. Coatc:s\ille. i'A 19320-0911. 
USA. (Extracted from .·ldnmced .\fatatal.\ & /'mcc·1.h'-' 
I Y5) 

Clean superalloys 
At prc:sc:nt. materiah for the mo'lt d.:manding appli

cations arc produced either h;. multiple consumahl.: arc 
meltin!! ;ind con\entional hot \\Orio.in!!. or throu!!h the 
p!mder mc:tallurg1cal route:. Bott' the-;c proc.:"e' ha\-.: limi
tations. The: consumahk arc melting rout.: i-, not .,uit:ihlc 
for supc:rallo;. ~ \\ ith higher temp.:rature capahil11i.: ... 
because it i-; difticult to produce an ingot that can he: hot 
worked without craclo.in!! and i., free of unJe.,irahlc macro
.,cgrc:!!ation. lhc.: p!md~r metallurgy approach i., U'ouall;. 
talo.en to produce thc:-;c: allo;.s Although pm\der metallllfg) 
i., u~cd vcr;. succe.,sfull;. tn produce man: commercial 
~uperalloy co111poncnts. the product i., plagued \\ ith high 
production costs. A., a rc.,ult of thc-.c problem-.. acti\ Ilic-. 
have been underlakcn to clc\elop a proce...., for produclll'..' 
;: 1inc.:-i.:r;1ir...:d. clean super;illn: material u-.1nµ a >inµk. 
economical p11K.:". 



The direct pr.xessing of dcctroslag rcmdted super
allo: s intt.l spray-fom1ed preforms in a ceramic-frec..·s:stem 
lllkrs the potential to eliminate inclusions and reduce 
O\eral! process costs. \\hilc minimi1ing segregation and 
producing a fine s..:alc microstruct••rc characteristic of spr.iy 
fomiin~ \s a result. the metal produced by this method is 
ch:irac:.:rizl'd by an absence ot large. non-mctalhc mclu
sions. and the inwrporat;on of a ceramic-free pouring 
system emurcs that the resulting metal wi!l remain clean. 

The process r-:quircs that a shon clectroslag remelt 
..:rucibk for refining mt.tats is attached to a cold wall 
induction guide tu~. The principle of oixration of the 
s\ stem is similar to that used for cold-hearth induction 
h-cated crucibk systems. Liquid metal is contained in a 
heanh of water-cooled copixr palisades: the gaps between 
them pemiit sutlicient them1al energy to b.: introduced.\ ia 
RF induction heating. to pre\ent solidification of the liquid 
metal and to limit the thickness of the solid meta! skull at 
the interface. The refined metal passes from the cold wall 
induction guide as a stream that falls to an oixn atomizer 
ring. where it is converted to a spray. The spray is solidi
fied onto a rotating colle1:tor. which is slowly withdrawn as 
the solidified alloy builds up. The rapidly solidified 
material is more homo!!eneous and has si!!.nificantlv liner 
grain size than conn~nti'Onal cast ingots. The process should 
produce. in a single. direct process step from molten metal. 
clean. tine-grained prcfo1ms of the most highly alloyed 
supcr.illoys. suitable for applications in the most demanding 
turbine engine em-ironments. 

For more information. contact: Research and Develop
ment. Tdcdvne Allvac. P.O. Rox 5030. Monroe. NC 
:?8111. US:\. ( Extncted from Ad\·anccd .\latcrials & 
!'rm.:c:.ues 195) 

Corrosion-resistant superalloy 
The lnconel alloy 686 is a single-phase. austenitic. 

n ickel-chrom ium-mol\ bdenum-tun!!stcnal lo\. It isdesi!!ned 
for outstanding corro~ion resistan~e in a \~idc rang-e of 
severe environments. The high nickel and molybdenum 
contents provide good corrosion resistance in reducing 
en\ironments. while the high chromium lc\·el impart:. resis
tance to oxidizing media. Molybdenum and tungsten also 
imprm·e resistance to localized corrosion such as pitting. 
The low carbon cor.tent and other composition controls 
help minimize grain boundary precipitation to maintain 
resistance to corrosion in heat-affected zones of welded 
joints. 
- The allo\ is a candidate for use in the most se\crc 
en\ironments~ncountcred in chemical processing. pollmion 
control. pulp and paper production. and treatment of 
industrial and municipal wastes. Poh.:ntial applications in 
chemical processing include heat exchangers. rc.ictinn 
vessels. evaporators. and transfer piping. In air pollution 
control. the alloy could be used for nur.1cous component'.>. 
including stack l!ner~. ducts. damper~. scrubhers. stack-gas 
n:heaters. fons. and frm hou~in!!S. 

The alloy further provide; good mechan1.:al strength. 
and is most often us..:d in the annealed condition. It has 
good wcldability and needs no post-weld treatment to 
restorl· corrosion resistance. 

For more information. contact: lnco i\llo}S lntcr
national. lluntington. WV. l 1Si\_ CLxtractcd from .-lcfrw1t·,·d 
.\latena/1 rt /'roct's.w~ I 'J5 J 

Large-diameter reforging billet 
I he design and manufactureofver} large high b}pa,·, 

1et cncmcs for the nexl l!,erwrat1on of commercial .1in:raft 
h;" cr~aled a need for vc·r~ large diameter rdor,!!111.!! billeh 

c\hihiting unil(lml metallurgiG1l char.u:k·risti..:s. '.\e\\ _1et 
engines arc designed Ill use turbine and comprco;sor disks 
so large that hillet stock used ti.Jr the forging process ..:an 
c\ceed 35 centimetres diameter \\ith input \\eights in 
excess of 450 kilograms. 

The operating paramelersGfthese rotating components 
ma:.es the mc..·taiiurgicai qua111y l>I 1t1e staning oiiiet a' 
exacting as those specified for smaller sections. 
l>cwlopment of a \e~ large diameter triple melt t \a.:uum 
indu..:tion mdt plus elcctroslag melt plus \acuum arc 
remelt). l dimt!l 718 billet. li.lr use in se\eral of the next 
generation jet engines has progressc..d \\dL 

l'dimet 718 is a widely used super.illoy combining 
high strength with adequate them1al resistance and sen ice
ability. It is tr.iu1<ion.iily produced as double melt. or triple 
melt. finl'-grain billets up to 25 centimetres in diameter. 
This billet has b.:en specified by the forging industr~ to 
allow production of ultra-fine-grain forgings. \\ hich exhibit 
a beneficial combination of hi!!.h stren!!th and ductilit\ _The 
abilit: to use sens1tiw imme;;ion ult-;:..tsonic inspeciion of 
billets. due in part to the tine gmin siz.:. is an1,th.:r hendit 
of the specialized thermo-mechanical processing. 

For more information. contact: Sp.:cial Metals Cllrp .. 
\fiddle Settlement Rd .. -:\cw Hanford. r--;y 13413. l ·sA. 
(Extracted from Adnmced .\laterial,- ,\'. l'rocc•.un I 'J5) 

Single-crystal superal/oy for turbine blades 
The superior creep. mechanical and thermal fatigu.: 

properties of a single-crystal. nickel-base superaHoy 
dcwlopedby Cannon-Muskegon Corp .. reportedly allO\\ jct 
engine blades to run at h;ghcr temperatures than possible 
with other single-c~·stal supcralloys. The ability to nm at 
higher temperatures and increased rotational speeds 
improves fuel efficiency and pro\ide~ higher thrust-tn
weight ratios in jct turbine engines. Strong resi~tance to 
oxidation and improved coating perfom1anceallo\\ s thinner 
air foils. which increases operating efficiency. 

The tensile strencth of this CMSC-4 allO\ at 760 C 
:s I : 70 '.'vi Pa. \icld ;tren!!.th is 965 :'vi Pa. elon!!.atiPIJ is 
I:? per cent. and rcductio~ in area is 18 per c~nt. I he 
company sa}s that CMSX-4 has a stress-rupture ad\antage 
of 36' C 0\ er earlier single-er: st al superallo} s. and 
pro\ides useful operating strength up to 1165. C 

Rolls-RO\ce (l)crb\. UK). announced that its ne\\ 
Trent 800 engine. which ·is equipped with C~1SX--I turbine 
hlade:;. has achic\ed a new world record thrust le\cl of 
-17.:.'k;,;, 

For more information . .:ontac:: Cannon-:'vfl!,ke!!.on 
Corp.. Suh\. o•· SI'S Technologies. I'.<)_ Bo\ :\fl6. 
Muskegon. Ml 49-J.J3-0)0(1. I 'SA. (Extracted from 
.·ldnmced .\lata1a/, & l'rot'L'Hc'S .J 'J.J ~ 

Shape memory alloy system 
:\ 'ystcm in wl11ch a shapc-menwry allo} collar 

e\pand~ to hreak a re,training boll !1 rclca'e 'pacecrafl 
\olar panel~ ha' rcpla..:cd cxplo\i\c holh on a recently 
launched ~pacccraft. according to li\:i :\lhiy C11 1'11.: 
de\ice. called Frangihol!. i-. cornpo,•:d of a 'pccially 
notched hol! and a cylindrical aduator made of 'Jitinol. a 
nid.cl-titanium shape-memory alloy. i\n external clement 
hc;1h thc ;u.:tuatnr. c.1u,in!! it to e\p.111d and break the holl 
at the notd1. 

i\ccordm!! to the com pan}. a r-.;1tinol actuator that '' 
2j un Ion!.! ha\ inc a rro\\-\c.:tional area of <i ~ c1n- t''lll 

c\crt 222k~ throu!~h a di'pl.1ccment of .1, mm:h a' 1.1111111 

l 'n!1kt: holh that ;ire 'cpara!cd hy C\plmi\e de\ ice,_ 
I r.111;,!11 •.11t' can he 'torl·d and ,hipped \•.11ho11t 'Pl'C1.il 
\akty prcc111tw1h. arc c.1\ll;. in,tallcd. and prod11n· no .!!a'. 



p.irtidc:s. or high Shl>cl.. loads that can damage: so:nsiti\I.: 
~pao:c:craft instrumc:nb. 

fur more: inl"lmnation. ctmtaci: riSi Allo~ Co .. 
1621 So:ptuni: Dr.. San lc:anJn> CA 94577. l'SA. 
( Fxtr.icto:J from .-ld1·c111 ... -.·d .\t.11ai,1/J & l'r,,._·,._u,·s ./ 'i./l 

Fly ash and recycled aluminium form new alloy 
R.:~archt:rs ha\o: said that tht:\ ha\t: li.mnd that tho: 

pro~rtio:s of solid mo:tal castings -can b.: ro:phcatt:d by 
mixing fly ash from coal l·ombustion \\ ith aluminium 
alloys. Tho: nt:w cl1mpositc is lno\\n as Ashalloy and was 
do:\do~d by tho: llni\t:rsity of Wisconsin in coo~ration 
\\ ith tho: Ekctric Po\\ er Rc:so:arch lnstitutt: ( EPRI). 

EPRI t:stimatc:s that of the 90 million tons of coal 
combustion by-products go:nt:ratt:d annually. only 25 ~r 
co:nt is curro:ntly usi:d. much of 1t as o:xto:ndo:rs in ccmt:nt 
and in polymo:rs. The rc:mainder ends up in landfill or 
surface impoundmo:nts. 

Ono: b.!no:fit from Ashalloy is metal cost sa\ ings. Tht: 
rnmposito: consists of up to 20 ~r ct:nt fly ash and 80 ~r 
co:nt rt:cyckd aluminium. It tho:ro:foro: ob..-iatt:s tho: need for 
buying 20 ~r co:nt of tho: metal normally ro:quired for die 
casting alloys. Tho: composito: can work with primary or 
so:condan aluminium. Ro:search shows that extruded 
Ashalloy-tops tho: standard cast composite: in hardno:ss and 
do:nsity: tho: data indicato:s that it has a significant ad\ antago: 
in mato:rial and t:no:rgy costs O\t:r comentional alloys and 
mo:tals. 

Cast sampks of Ashalloy wero: subjecto:d to ho:at 
treatmo:nt and o:xtrusion: they werl! tho:n o:xamino:d by 
o:kctron microscopy and underwent physical and mecha
nical tc:sting. Tho: results \\l!re apparent I~ .:ncouraging. The 
ho:ar tro:atmcnt caused no dcbonding of th..: fly ash particles. 
out it actually increased the hardness of the composite. 

Potential promising application areas are automoti\t: 
components using standard foundry techniques. It could 
llmer the CllSt .'f producing vehicles that arc more: 
alumini·Jm intensi\c. In addition. engineo:ring properties 
could b.: i:nhanced. such as i:n!!ini: Olocks. ahrasion 
ri:sistan<.:c for hrakin!.! s\stcms and sound ahatemi:nt in 
\alve co\crs. Resi:arch c~ntinues to identify machini: parts 
and componenh for prototype production. In order 10 make 
tho: programme commercially\ iahk. proci:ssing techniques 
haw to bo: achic·\ ed to y icld specific alloy properties. 
property datahascs mus! hi: compikd and the ro:cydahility 
of rho: alloys has to ho: spi:cilically addressed. (Source;: 
.·l111..r1c,111 .\!.:tu! .\larker. /(} .\fay ICJCJ./) 

Alloys from Inca Alloys International Inc. 
In the production of hi:,;h-pcrformance allo} ~- the 

critical first step of alloying ri:quires sophisticated equip
ment. stringent controb. and i:xpi:rt knowkdge. ·1 o meet 
customer's no:eds for alloys of precise compositions and 
mrcrostructurcs. lnco Alloys International us.:-; a \aricty of 
alloying facilitie'. 

Arr mcltin!.! in ckclm:-arc or induction furnaces is 
lhed for m;111y :i11oys: sometimes for final alloying. hut 
more cften in conjunc11011 \\ ilh further refining hy argon
o\y µen dccarhur11.ati1111 (AC >DI. 

Melting m air c;m result in impuriries in some alloys. 
a prohlcm d11n111a1o:d hy \i1c1111m mduction melt inµ.\\ hich 
"u ... ..-d lo produte mgoh for direct rollinJ! or for remelting. 

R~·melrinµ is done hy lwo me1h111h. oolh \\ ith 
c\lr..:mo:ly pr..:.:1'>..:. comp1•1cri1eJ conlrol. 1-.lcctroslag ro:
mclt111µ ll'>t:s declrical rcsi .. tance heal inµ lo remelt an ingot 
( ekllrod<.:) under 1111 •lien slag containinµ llu1o,e, 1h.11 rcmo\e 
1mpuril1<.:s Vacuum arL remdtin!.! refine'> !he '>lructur<.: of 
L·a ... 1<.:lcormks111 a conta1111nant-lrc<.: ch.1111her. l<cm<.:l1i111.: 

\ idds allo\s of tho: hi!!ht:sl k\ d of rdino:m.:111 for !ho: nw~! 
do:manding applicalil~s. 

rho: Cl•lllpany product: a \\ ido: rang.: of alln~ S. nl1t all 
of \\Oich ;1ro: li.lr sa!i: in all cnuntrio:s Tho:so: allms ;1ro: the: 
following: -

lnconel allo~· 625: Ma1or appilcations aro: tlclio\\ ~ ami 
o:xpansion joints: 
lnconel allo\ 622 · J>articularh suited to aciditicd 
halide en\ ir~nments. o:s~ciaity those omtaining 
oxidizing acids: 
lnconel allo,· 686: Suited for a!.!gri:ssi\e en\ iron
mi:nts. such as f(j[) systems. or pr~..Cess plants \\ ho:rc 
resistance to localized corrosion is critical. l'r 
proco:sses imohing mixed acids: 
lncor.cl allo\· 725: Suitable for oil !.!~:s and marine 
engmo:cring applications: -
lnconel alto~· 718SPF: Amenable tv process to:chno
logy pr!!\ iously restricted to aluminium and titanium. 
o~ning up a rang.: of di:sign oppurtunities for com
bining su~rplastic forming and high strength at high 
so:r\·ice ti:mperaturcs: 
lnconel alto\· 783: Candidate: material fix a rang.: of 
aerospace g~s turbine engine applications. notably 
casin!!s and rin!.!s. shrouds and seals for en!!ine com
prcss~r and turbino: stages. and for exhaust-~ystems: 
lncolo~ alloy 925: De,·elo~d for use in gas produc
tion applications. such as tubular produc~s. tool joints. 
and equipmo:nt for surfaco: and downholc hard\\ are: 
loco allo~· 2s-6MO: Applications incbdo: equipment 
for handling sulph 1r;c and phosphoric acids. off~hore 
platforms and other marine equipmi:nt. and hkaching 
circuits in pulp and paper plants. 
For furthi:r information. contact: lnco Alloy~ 

lnti:mational lnc .. llunt;~!,_!ton. WV 25720 t S·\. t htracted 
from .·ld\·u11<-.·d .\fut.'ri.ils & f'ruc,'.U•'.I I 'J)) 

Special bars from Copperweld 
Coppen\cld Steel ( ·o .. is an integrati:d eli:ctric furnace 

steel mil! with ladle refinin!!. \·acuum dc!!assin!.!. hottom 
pouring. l\\11 rolling mills. cc;mpletethcm1;1 treatment faci
lities. and turn-and-grind operations. The company pro
duci:s alloy sto:el hai; for steel sen ice ci:ntrcs. fo~gcrs. 
automotive supplio:rs. indu;trial and machinery manufo.:
turi:rs. and mming- and cno:rgy-relato:d industrie'>. Spcciatt: 
products de\d11pcd and produced hy the company includes: 
Aqu-Bar. bcalihur. Vel\ahar. and '.\1ulti-Tcch 2000. 

Aqu-Bar is particularly suikd for machining and hot. 
cold. or \\arm forging ;spplications \\hi:rc close tokranco:s 
and si1.e consistency arc important. Vchaoar ha~ a orig.ht. 
smooth. scalc-fri:e finish ro:quiring iess machining hy thi: 
customer; it holds closo:r tolcranco:s than hot-rolled sled. 
and has mnri: prec isl' straightness. 

hcalihur \\ii'> 1k\clt1pcd parti.:ularly for p1achining 
\\ ith carhido: hiolinJ! It is a line-grained. caki111ri-treatcd 
alloy steel that help' tooh (a,I longer and promnlc~ heller 
chin hrcaka)!t: 

\1ul1i-Tech 2000 \\as dc\clo1lo:d through the op11m11.cd 
addition ofto:llurium. \\hich impro\c'> cold formahil1ty and 
~11achinahility hy changing the morphology of 'ulphide 
mdu,ion~. ~ormally .... uch indu\loll'> aro: Ionµ and ~tnnJ!y. 
\\hich re,ult' in ani•.otropu.: prop<.:rti<.:'> in cold-rolled 
prod.sch llo\1..:\er. tcll11riun1-1r..::11cd '>!eel ha' eilipt1cal 
inch1sron'>. \\h1d1 1mpro\c i'otrop1c proper11~-. ;11HI can he 
henclici;tl in 111;111y apphli1t1011~ 

For more 111tor111;:ti1111. conlill'I:' 'oppcr11cld 'ilel'I < ". 

.1000 '.\1ahon1ng :\\1: -.;.w. \l.;1rren Oil -llll!'. 1·'-i.·\ 
(!· 1o,lrac1ed from . le/I""'',·,/ If 11.·n,1/1 .~ / 1r11, 1·11,·1 I 'ii I 
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6. MATERIALS PROCESSING 

Precipit3tion-hardening alloys 
D.:~ig11c::1~ of ~tJiu;c::~~ ~tc::d Juu ui'-i..d J;;uy pruJm.b 

are routineh faced with makin!! tradeotls bet\\een the 
pr0perties n;eded for manufacturi-;.g and th'1se required for 
its end use. When such compwmis1::s begin to ad,·ersely 
impact cost of performance. precipitation hard1::ning (PIO 
alloys may otfor a solution. Good candidate~ :m: strip and 
wire components that must be extensi\"ely form1::d or drawn 
during manu1acturin;;. then must 1::xhibit high str1::ngth and 
toughness in s1::nice. 

- PH alloys are similar to other stainl1::ss sted and 
nickel-bas1:: alloys. with one major exception: they contain 
small additiC\ns of copper. aluminium. phosphorus. or 
titanium. After a part mLide of a PH alloy has been formed. 
it is !!iv1::n an aee-hardenir.g tr1::atment in which these 
elem1::nts preci!)ii.i""te as hard 1ntermetallic compounds that 
significantly increase hardness and strength. 

Despite their more complex metallurgy. PH alloys are 
aot necessarih more costlv than mam non-a!!e-hardenable 
alloys. In faci. performance may b~ substantially higher 
than such alloys. without a cost penalty. Although 
corrosion resistance is decreased (or possibly increased) 
during the a!!in!! cvcle. it is onh b\ a slight amount. 

PH stainl~ss - steels arl! ~\"aitable .. In one of two 
conditions: annealed (condition A). or tempered (condi
tion C). l"he annealed allovs arl! relativ1::h soft and 
formable. Alier forming. the- pJrts can be age-hardened. 
Tempered alloys arc passed through a rolling mill to impart 
an elem1::nt of cold work. usually 60 per cent. From this 
condition. the alloys can be heat treated to exc1::ptionally 
high hardness kvels and \ield strengths in the 1200 to 
I i90 MPa range. Conditio~ C is the st"arting point for very 
high strength parts. but forming must be minimal and 
. .;imple. with generous radii. 

As might be expected. most users need more options. 
Condition A may be too soli as a starting point to heat 
treat the part to the strength required: and condition C may 
be too hard for forming. In such cases. a precision reroll 
mill mav be of service. 

Rerollers are specialty producers who stock cold- and 
hot-rolled stainkss steel and nickel alloy strip in large 
quantities. They custom roll it to gauge and temper. heat 
treating it between passes to neutralize the effects of work 
hardenin:,; By controlling the amount of cold working. they 
can achieve an intermediate temper. somewhere between 
conditions A and C. 

A11st.:nitic PII alloys are used in arplications requiring 
high strength. moderate corrosion resistance. and good 
fahricability. Austenitic stainles~ steel grades require high 
aging temperatun.:s. about 700" C. Their corrosion resis
tance is slightly decreased hy hca. treatment. h•1t oxidation 
re,istance remains vcr\ cood . 

. J\lartensitic Pit 'alloys arc typical of very high 
chromium-content Pit alloys. They can be heat treated at 
relatively low temperatures. and exhibit high strength and 
other beneficial mechanical properties in clevatcd
temperaturc service. ·r hey also exhibit dimensional stability 
during age hardening. making them ideal for formed parts 
that must m•.:et tiµht tole'.ance specifications. 

Scmi-au\tenitic alloys arc much more cc :1plcx metal
lurgically than other •,1;1inlc~s ~tecls. They arc 1u~tenitic in 
1he annealed condili;1n. ;,:id rnu\t he transformed into 
rnarten~itc 111 order to as'~ hard..:'1. 

Nickd alloys an: used for many high-strength pans 
u~c.-J in Jemamiin:.: em ironmcnts. it can he: a!!e-han..icned. 
howe\·er. ductilit,:-incrcascs as stren!!th le\"els-Jiminish. It 
maintains both st~ength and ductility- O\ er a \\ ide range of 
temper.ltures. 

for all the abow compositions. specific h~at treat
ments are b;!st selected from manufacturers· dat3. or 
standard industi: specifications. When heat tr.:ating play~ 
a siimificant role in engineering the part. the sen ices of an 
outside heat treater experienced wiih aircraft or corrosion
resistant alloys might be needed. 

Desi!!ners who :ire hesitant about e"lterin!! the realm 
of metallu-rgy will disco,·er that using precipitatior. harden
ing alloys is not as complicated as it might seem. Producers 
and distributors of these alloys are prepared to gi\e 
assistance through selecting an alloy to the finished part. 
(Extracted from AJran.-.:d .\/aterials & I'mc't'.H<'S I:! ',I 5) 

Radial forging of superalloys 
The goal of process modelling is to optimize existing 

processes. design new processes. and determ inc causes and 
or corrective actions for sp1::cific manufacturing prohlcms. 

Radial forging is an opcn-di1:: process for com erting 
ingots to billets. reducing billet cross-sections. anJ forging 
shafts. axles. and bar stock of round. square. and rectan
gular cross-sections. The pr:lper choice of radial forging 
process parameters (\\orkpiece temperature. \\orl.:picce 
length. axial feed rate. stroking rate. reduction per pass). 
has traditionally been governed by 1::mpiricism. trial and 
error. and operator 1::xpcriencc. Howe\"cr. as re'-!uircmcnts 
for aerospace materials become more st:-ingent. analytical 
meth:-ids to predict process paiameters become essential. 
Further. the radial forging process can be fully automated. 
which makes it a good candidate for such anal)tical 
methods. 

The proprietary three-Jimensional finite clement 
model used at Teledyne 1\ll\ac (Monroe. N.C.. USA). \\as 
developed by Colorado State llni,crsity. It is apparently 
unique in that it approximates deformation as a stead)-state 
process. ;mplying that all particles following the same path 
through the forge are subject::d to nearly the same thermal 
and deformation histories. This assumptitlll is based on the 
obsenation that billet surface temperatures remain nearl~ 
constant. except at the very ends. 

Steady-state anal) sis n:quires the definition of a 
~uitablc control rnlume fixed in time and space. In tlm 
case. the control volume i~ selected to rnnfom1 to the ~hapc 
of the billet just prior to being struck by t:1e hammers. l he 
control volume is further limited II' the portion of the hilk·t 
in the immediate vicinity of the forging box. The cornhina
tion of the ~ready-state assumption and the relati'l.ely small 
control volume leads to an order of ma<'.nitudl! '.;<1Vings 
(hours as compared to days) in computer lime compared 
with a trans:en! (stroke-hy-strokc) anaiysis or' the entire 
hiller. 

The above assumptions also eliminate the need to deal 
with kinematic houndary conditions at the enJs of the 
hiller. which have olien posed a prohlem in tr;msient 
analyses. The model abo assumes that elastic deformations 
arc ne;.:ligihlc compared \\ ith plastic deformations. As a 
resul!. the mechanical behaviour of the metal i'. modelled 
ii\ a non-Newtonian fluid. in v.hich slrcss is a nonlinear 
function of stra111 rate. 

r·a~·. fl') 



rhe C:ntire fi.1rgi11g l>p<!r.ltil>n CllllSists of SC\ era! pass.:s 
thr.,ugh the ti.>rge. \\ ith prt•fr.:ssi\e rcductil1ns in diam.:to::r 
It is simulated by alternating stead~ -sta·eth.:::nwm.:chani..:al 
anah scs. \\ hii:h simulate lt•r!!in!!. anu transio::nt thennal 
anal;sc:s. which simulate th~ ~oding h.:t\\1..'l..'ll p;tssc:s. 
B..;~'1ii5~ th..: J~fr;rn1;.at;~_,~ ~au:;~J b: .. ha:!!r!!~r bk~~':~ 2! th·~ 

hammer hill.:t interface is primaril: r.idiaL the frii:tion at 
the hammi:r hilkt intc:rfac.: is considi:r.:d It> ~ stid,ing 
frictilln. 

Workpiece tlata input to the: ..:ode i:onsists ,,f mc:ch.i
nical prop.:rties. including flo\\ ~tress. strain r.ite. and 
temp.:r.itur.:: and thcm1oph:sical pn•pcrti.:s. induding heat 
capacit~ and condu.:ti\it: as a timction of temperature. 
Proc.:ss data include:· furnace temp.:rature. air temp.:r.iture. 
!C.-ed r.ite. die geometr:. die temp.:r.iture. numb.:r qf p:?.sses. 
and billet .:ntr: and exit diameters for each pass. l 'sa
specified .:mpiri..:al coetlici.:nts ar.: used to modd die chill. 
hear transfer t•• air I h\ com .:ctil•n and radiati•>n L and 
Jc:fom1ation heatm~. Rc:sults calculated from th.: i:•xie 
include the temp.:r;{ture and strain profiles in the Cl>ntrnl 
\tllume during .:ach pass. anJ a cum;.ilati\e time
temperatur.: hisll'I'} for ditli:rent loi:ations in the hillet 
cross-se.:t ion. 

The code has re..::1 \a!idated h' matchin!! surfai:e 
t.:mperatur.: predictitms to measured° t.:mp.:rat~res o\.:r 
man~ production runs for Sl..'\cral allo~s. In addition. 
special!~ designed i:.xperiments were conducted to de\dop 
data a!!ainst \\hie'· to further h.:nchmarl.. the code and 
c.ilibrate empirical coefficients. In th.:s.: .:xp.:riments. 
infrared pyromc:t.:r-; moun1.:d on th.: frame of the radial 
forgin;,! machine and connected :o strip-chart recorders 
\\ere used to !!encrate a con1inuous readout of bi il.:t surface 
temp.:ratures -at th.: entranc..: and exit of the forging box. 
:\II e\.:nts durin!! for!!in!! were timi:J. be!!innin!! with the 
npening tlf the f~mac'C d~>or to iramti:r th~ bi I kt from the 
furnace to the radi:il for!!in!! machine. 

The code: has be.:n ;pplicd in designing radial forging 
practices for ne\\ allo: s. For exam pk. \\hen a n.:\\ crad.
sen~iti\l' allov \\JS to he raJiall\ for!!ed for the first time. 
the pr.1ctice ~\as tirst simulated-'' ith the model to \erit~ 
chat rhe temp.:rature distrihulit>n in th.: billet \\null! remain 
\'dlhin acceptable limits Juring forging. The simulations 
inJi..:at.:d that the \\orkpiece would o\crheat it the pro
posed practice \\ere used. Suitahle hold rimes \\ere 
dl·signed into the appropriate passes to compensate for this. 
I he mat.:rial was ~ucccssfull: forgeJ has.:d on tl.e re\ ised 
practice. 

The code has ;.iho h.:en \c:r:. u,cful in relining .:xisting 
pra..:tices for certain allo~s. For •:xample. in on..: allny. the 
material coming out of the radial for;!ing machine \\as 
found to ha\ can acceptahle m i..:ro,tructure. 11. me\ er. upon 
further proces,ing by lh.: .:ustom<.r. ii ''a' Jetern>incJ to he 
rhermall\ unstabl-: rhi'> \\;" altnhuted to !he h1!!h interral 
temperaiurcs Jc\cl,1ped durin_L! th.: radial forgi~~ rrnce ...... 
The model was u~eJ to rcd.:,ign the forgir.t. pr;u.:11ce lo 
lower the maximum mt.:rnal 1emp1.:rature. and the thermal 
stahility of the allo~ ha.., '>ince hcc:n ... ignilicantl~ imprtl\cd. 
( Lxtr.1cted from ..ldn111,·1·,/ \f,11l'rral1 ,( l'rn,·,·"''' /IJ 'J5 I 

Selective reinforcement of titanium investment 
castings 

Manufacturer" of aero~p.ll c cornponcnh mu'>I rc..,pond 
1t1 c~cr-mcrca-;m)! dcmand.., for irnpro\clllcnh in 111c:d1a
ni.:al propert1e" 'uch ,1.., cle\ate~ ternp.:raturc lcn'>ilc 
... trcnµth .... 1itfnc..,..,, fali)!Uc Ilk. or rc•,J'>l.rnlc 10 1111p;ict 
damage. i\t rhe ..,;unc tune. the: n111'>t rna111ta111 or reduce 
part \\cight l11ani11m-111at~1\ com po'> lie'> 11 M< \I ha•.e lhl' 
pol.:nlial to rlll'cl lhc mccha1m:al-propcrty rcq111r.:nll:nh of 

l't1gl' -() 

nun: a,h ;m .. ·.:d strul·t1.1r.1I appli..:ations. llll\\1..'\ l'L the·: .u .. · 
l•lkn nl•t ..:'"1-..:,lll1r.:titi\.: 1,1 pr,1Ju..:e a' n.:;ir-n.:1-,h;1r .. · 
parts. 

11:.: hi..:a,tin'-! mc:thod l>f :.t:ie..:ti\ d\ r.:mf,•r..:111~ 
titanium imestm.:~t ..:a~tino=s \\ilh 1:1.tC in;ert' "·em',;, 
•.>\ .:r-.c•.>~1.: rt.;, l'•'""1r.1;n1 Ir nft~·r. th,· .1.h .mt;.,.-:: nt 
ot01ain!ng strength ;mJ or stiffnc:s' h.:ndits \\her;: th~: ;ir.: 
n..:eded. a!o!'lg \\ ith l.:l>St-dki:ti\e utiluatwn ,,f l..''\perN\.: 
r:l.tC S. rhc: pnXeSS is h.1.~.:d substantiall: llll l:llO\ .:nlll>n.11 
im c:stmc:nt ..:a'>tin!! and T:l.IC fabri..:ation tc:i:!tn,1ll>:!\. anJ 
..:an be p.:rformc:d-in c:xisting rro.!ui:tion fai:ilitic:s. - . 

There: arc: four majnr 'tc:ps rn bi..:a:>ting: I 11 nlllulJ 
manufactun:: 1~1 prdi.,m1 fahrication: c:; I .:a,ting: anJ 
1-t l post-..:a~ung prn·~;:,sing and insp.:ctit>n. Im estment 
.:astin::: moulds ar.: cor. .c:n11onall: made: b: i:oating a \\;l'I. 

r.:piica ,,f the: part I pattc:m I \\ ith multiple la: .:rs l'f a 
..:.:rami.: slu~. Th.: p.im:m is suhsc:quc:ntl: mdtc:J l•UI l•f 
the: .:.:ramil· mould. r\IC prdi.,rms ar.: th.:n plac.:J '' 11hin 
the: mould ca\ it: at th.: hx:ations that an: l•l he reinforceJ 
Prdi.'rm g.:om.:tr:. composition. and fabncati11n m.:rhod 
can b.: tailor.:d to the: rc:quirc:J m.:chanic.il propc:rt: 
improwmc:nts. b.cc:pt for moJiticati•m' that pc:nr.11 
prc:form placc:mc:nt. bica~ting moulds arc: i1i.:ntical I<' 

con,c:ntional titanium imc:stmc:nt castin~ moulds. Th..: 
titanium allo: to ~ cast is prc:pared b: \acuum ari: 
remelting of consum.ible c:lectrodes in '' arer-cookd copp.:r 
crucibles. During castinf. th.: T:l.1C pr.:fomb ar..: 
surrounded b\ moltc:n metal. which th.:n solidilic:s. 
embedding them in the ..:asting. The parts .ire then 
processed \ia Ct1n\entional tiranium practice. induJm; 
ch.:mical milling. hot i~ostat;c pressing. \\dd repair. he.it 
tr~·ating. anJ inspection. I F\tr<i.ct..:d from ..1.k,111.-,-.i 
.\f,u,·ri.ils & f'rn,·c'.u,·~ -I 'i-11 

Bandsaw for high-speed cutting 
_.\mada Co. Ltd .. has de\ eloped a hands a'' capable of 

high-speed cuti.::; ,,f titanium alloys. inconel. and oth.:r 
difficult to mad1ine materials \\ hich are us•:d rn nucl.:;.r 
p1mer plants and aerospace de\elnpmc:nt. 

:\ mechanism is adoph:d for \\ orl-..mg the hanJs;m 
hlade \erticali~. which minim11'.e' the i:utting machine 
\ihrations and sawhlade chipping. This 1s the tirst t1m.: that 
a genuine handsaw has been de\elopc:d u,ing ;! c.:ment.:J 
carbide hlaJ.: for \\orkin:.! '' ith materialS\\ hich arc J1tfo.:ult 
hi m;1..:l1ine. In addition. the company plar.~ to \l..'ntur.: intu 
the field of machining rnatt:rials \\ hich are e\tr~ difficult to 
mad.:.1.:. \\hich \\ere pre\ iously cut primarily h:· 
\\ hetstones. The CTB-tCO handsa\\ i~ for ..:uttin!! rounJ and 
'lJUare materials \\ ith d1am:.:•.:rs up tn -130~ mm II " 
op.:;atc' automaticall} h: C:'\C control. rhc 1•pt1murn 
cutting depth and 'peed can be automa11call:- 'ct for e.11.h 
rnlting operation 

·1" pre\ ent chipping of th.: 1.:crncnt::d carhi,le blade. 
!he hand'"'' \ 1hration ,,a.., '>uppr.:..,..,ed tn 1mc-,i\th of that 
of ..:ounterpart .... h:- adopting a \ertic1I uir1..,truct111n I hc 
1:1.1chin..: i.., Je..,ign.:d a~ a \Crtic;•l ::pi: anJ the \erti.:;il 
fr.1me ha\\ dri\ mg and ..,;m ... upportm;.! ':'- •,tcm) ar.: Jirc.:tly 
..:onnc.:tcd to the mad1m.:. < 'onncctmg the ~awhl.1d•: ... uppcrt 
d1rectl) to two lirn.:ar µt1iJc.., titteJ at the rn.1d1inc hl\\cr 
part ha' mcrcawd the ,1;1bilit} In ;1ddition. the number of 
part.., on the m;1d1inc h.:d \~ "' rcdu,·cd. and th1.· n~'.idity 
increa,.:d h) ll'>lll;.'. o,tc1·I plate' I <i n:rn th1c~ I he ·:nd re wit 
of ih..- flC\\ dc'>l).!fl ,md modl!kat1on.., 1' µrc:.111: rcdu.:cd 
\ 1hrat1on. I he \ 11.:1.: tor holtlinµ tlw ni:11crial \\01' 'cp;1r.11cd 
111111 a front \Ile ;ind rear \ice to clamp rhc: r.m rnatcn;il 
and producl a1.:..:ur.11dy and to pro:\cnt '>a\\hl;iJc d11pp111µ. 
h1rth1.·r. the ll'>e ol 111dcp.:nd..:nl \ 11.:c.., cnahlc'> the rn.11cr1.i1.., 
to hc 111ad11ned \\ 1tho11t (.,..,.., 

·---- ----·----
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Resulting from this. superheat-resistant alloys such as 
stl!!lite and iconel. as well as titanium alio\-s and chilled 
cast iron can be cut with c.omparative ease. Chilled cast 
iron can be cut at double the speed c~pa.red with conven
tional types ofb3ndsaws. matcrialsrcsis:ing machining can 

be cut at the highest spttd in the world. and the coarseness 
of the cut faces is reduced to one-fifth. 

For more information. contact: Amada Co. Ltd .. 
~00. Ishida. lschara City. Kanagawa Pref. 259-11. Japan. 
(Source: JETRO. August 1995) 



7. MATERIALS TESTING 

Aerospace testing facility 
For man: : cars H,n\ mt'! C0:"poration has been rc:cog

ni1..-d as a leader in prc:..::ision inwstment casting of sophis
ticated. high-tc:mpcraturc nickel. cobalt. and titani11m alloys 
ti.1r flight and land-basc:d gas-turbine: t:ngine applications. 
\Ian) of the: componel-!~ that the c,1mpan: produces 
<•pcrat.: under .:xtr.:me .:n\ironm.:ntal conditions liJund in 
th.: h''t sc:cti<1n ,1f th.: gas turbin.: engine. The tempc:rature 
of the combu~tion gas entering the turbine can reach as 
high as 1480 C. and it is critical that the parts opc:rating 
in the turbine: sc:cti<lll maintain th.:ir pr..>perties throughout 
th.:ir designed lif.:. 

\lost md: . .:1-basc: alloys used for ad\ ancc:d !light 
engines t)picaH: contain 15 to ~O ekments that are 
controlled to con·~c:ntr..itions as lo\\ as a frw parts per 
million. High I: reacti\e elements such as hafnium.yttrium. 
and rhenium ma: be: i:icluded. The: high integrit~ of the 
final product is totall: dependent on the quality controls 
imp<1sc:d on the: ; .r.\ materials and manufacturing methods 
u;c:J throughout its proc.:ssing histor:. 

:\ key element in maintaining the: higl; quality stan
da~ Js of all materials in the manufacturing process is the 
anal)tical and testing laborator:. The llo\\met Research 
Center laborah•ries ha\ e the: folio\\ ing capahilities: 

Anal~tical chemistr~: analysis of metallic allo: sand 
non-mc:talli.: materials. 
Ph~·sical testing: thermal anal: sis. bull- property 
determination. and particle-size analysis of metallic 
and non-metallic materials such as ceramic powders. 
rc.:sins. and \\axe~. 
'.\1icro-analysis: me!al lography and image analysis for 
mt.:rostructural .:haractc:riZJt!on. 
f.lectron optics: !>Canning electron microscopy and 
electron microprohe aralysis. 
\lechanical testin2: tensile. s1ress-rupture. crc:ep
rurturc:. and axial l,m-cyck fatigue: and axial and 
wmp.'nent high-..::yde fa1igue testing of metallic 
materials. Limi!ed !esting of shell and core materials 
is also a\ailabk. 
Heat treatment: vacuum. partial pressure. argon. and 
air heat-tre-itment. including controlled gas !°Jn 
cooling and oil or water quenching. 

Toge!hcr !he laborator: fal·ilit • ..:!> support a wide range: 
of corporate anal: tic al and testing nec:dr,. Incoming process 
m;!h:rials arc ch..:ckc:d for conformi!y to internal spc:citica
ti.m-;. ·1 esling i'> also rcquin:d as part of the: proccs'> for 
metallurgical approv.11 of the production c<tsting process. 
fhe lal>oratorii:s provide production support ranging from 
process prohkm-sohing to failure analysis. 

~e\\ ma1cri;1b and processes prm idi: ongoing chal
k·ngc., 10 !he labora!orie.,. Lxarnpk-> of these nt'\\ matc:riab 
;1rl· thc conven!ional .111d XD (Martin Manictta) 1i1anium 
alum1111dt:'i. nie lo\\ 1n1nns1c ductility of !hc-;e alloys ha-> 
forced imprmcm•:nh 111 ;ixial alignment techniques during 
!cn.,ilc and fatigu..: t1·-,1ing 111 as·;11n: \ ,1lid measuremcn!s. 
:-.;e\\ ;malytical >land;ird., for chemical analysis arc aho 
requir<~d. Thi: rcc•:n! in.,talla1111n of an au!omatc:d s!res'i and 
necp-rup!ure tl'"ling -ystc:m. and a fully ir11c.:gra1cd hea1-
1reilrrni:nt '>)-,rem ar1: t:\pelli:d ro increase throughriut. 
1rnpro\ e pro.:i:.,, control. and denea\t: 01ll:ra1or •;upervi.,ion. 

/'11,i~t ..• , 

The: ;mal: 1ical anJ r.:~1ing labora!o;ic:s pro\idc: a'' idc: 
r .. mge of essential production support services 1,1 dl1mcstic 
and O\'erscas manufacturing opc:rations. The extensi\c.~ 

laboratory capabilities ar~ a\ailabk to comm.:rcial cus
tomcrs to meet thc:ir routine. or spc:cial testing needs. 

For more information. contact Director. Qualit: and 
Technical Sc:!"\ ices. Hmrn1et Rescan::h Center. 1500 South 
WamerStn:et_ Whitehall. \11-t9-t61. LSA.1Extractc:d from 
A,frun,-cd .\l,U<'rials & l'r11.:,'.Ut!s ~ Y5) 

Non-destructive testing 
The science of non-destructi\e testing I ~DTI is 

assuming an increasingly important rok in all t~p.:s of 
manufacturing and engineering acti\ ity due to the proli
feratiori of new materials and more demanding quality 
standards. Following significant investments iri new 
technologies. Forbairt's National NUT Centre (Dublin. 
Ireland). is now positioned to offer industr: a ..::ompkte 
se!"\ice in \arious r.iethods of NOT. including total quality 
auditing and specialist consultancy. 

The Centre houses some of the most advanced indu,,
trial ultrasonic scanning systems a\ailable: a state-of-the-art 
realtime radiographic facility: comprehensi\e magnetic 
particle. eddy currents and liquid penetran! equipment and 
a fibre-optic baroscope. 

NDT in,olves the physical examination of materials 
or componen!s without altering or compromising !ht:;r 
structural integrity. It is used to de!ect variations in 
structur~ and :he presence of cracks or other physical 
discontinuities in materials: to measure the thickness of 
coatings. \ariations in conducti\ity :md disbanding in 
composit•: materials: and to establish the presence of 
foreign bodies in food products. 

The National NDT Centre has performed consultancy 
\\Ork for clients in the heavy enginei:ring. plastics. aero
space. eic:ctronics and food indu;;trie~. to name a few. The 
Centre sees itsc:lf as a national resource. drawing on !he 
expertise of a \\hole range of individuals from \\ ithin 
Forbairt. in addition to that of its core personnel. in areas 
such as metallurgy. corro~ion. coatings and mechanical 
testing. Consistent with its role as a national orga11i.1.ation. 
the Cen!re represents Ireland on se\eral intcma1ional 
committees involved in drafting in1em1tionally harrnoni1ed 
standards for NDT testing. 

The IS EN 473 scheme. which has emerged as the: 
European IJnion (!-.I j I standard for the certification of ~DT 
personnel. is a centralized scheme: requiring participa!ing 
counlrie~ to appoint an independent certitying body. To 
operate the scheme. !he Centre: has <ipplied for LN -t5fl I:; 
approval. which is a Luropcan accreditation s!andard for 
lahoratories offering a certilica!ion scheme for personnel. 

Thi: Centre secs ihclf as a national ccntrc: si:nicing 
!he NIH rcquiri:ments of a hroad r<':lge of 111du-;tr1al 
>..:ctors. The Cen!re is there to prO\ ide ... 1andalonc sen ice-. 
and solu!ions lo specific prohkms. 1\s >afcty rcquiremcnh 
hecome more demanding and as the quali!) of product.. 
con11nue~ to impro\c, the need for NDT is expanding. a-. 
j., the !el11nology required. 

For more informati<111. comae!. The Na!ional Centre 
for Non-lk-.trucll\C leslinL!. Forhair!, <il:l'..ncvin. l>11hlin. 
Ireland. (Sr>urce /.,1h- fr.-h. I ')9~) 

------·------·--
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8. PUBLICATIONS 

Prindples of II eat Treating Plain Carbon and Al/tly Steels 
ISBN:0-87170-538-9. 1995. approx. 300 pages. ASM 
Order No. -t98 

This resource book helps in determining which steel 
and heat treatment rrocess will best meet your needs. It 
reviews current methods. both quantitati\·e and correlative. 
in do::termining hardness or strength. A brief review of the 
concepts behind the common method of graphically depic
ting decomposition of austenite and the time-temperature 
transformation diagram is provided. It also covers computer 
modelling of heat treatment processes. 

H l1ldman 's Engineering Alloys. 8th Edition 
ISBN: 0-87170-501-X. 199-t. approx. 300 pages. ASM 
Order No. 476 

Data on the latest alloy advances. with information on 
over 60.000 alloys from more than 1.650 companies in 22 
countries is provided in this book. The listings include the 
chemical composition. selected properties. main uses. 
tensile and yield strengths. elongation. reduction in area. 
and hardness number. 

WorldJl•ide Guide w Equfralent :\'onferrous Metals anJ 
Alloys'. 3rd Edition 
ISBN: 0-87170-5-tO-O. 1995. 500 pages. ASM 
Order No. 502 

This reference book aids in finding equivalents for a 
material specification or designation. providing valuable 
composition tables allowing comparison with similar alloys. 
The book is organized by material group or class a .. d is 
further subdivided into groups and finally into individual 
alloys. 

Fatigue Data Book: Liglrt Structural Alloy ... 
l~AN: 087170-507-9. 199-t. 350 pages. ASM 
Order NC'. -t93 

This one -.olume consolidates fatigue data on 
aluminium. magnesium and titanium alloys. Over 500 
tables and figures covering much of the known S-N fatigue 
information for common light structural alloys is provided. 
Sections included arc: aluminium. magnesium and titanium 
alloys. 

AS.JI Spedality l/andhook Aluminium and Aluminium 
:Hlop 
ISBN: 0-87i70-496-X. ICJ:n. approx. 700 pages. AS~1 
Order No. 450 

This book is useful for those who select and process 
aluminium andaluminium alloys. [nginceriagtechnologies. 
including aluminium metal-matrixcompor:;esarecombined 
wilh essential information on aluminium. 

:ISJI Speciality lla11dboo1' Carbon and :lllt1y Steel'i 
ISBN· 0-87170-5, !Cl95, approx 680 pages. 
ASM Order No. 4% 

This book provides in-depth re\'iews of formahility. 
wcldahility. machinahility and hardenability of various steel 
grades. Articles on new applicatiPns for steel arc included. 
in-::l11ding material requirement-;, applicahle<.:odes. standards 
and specifications. 

Jlaterial'i Propertie.'i llandhoo/i.: Titanium Al/11_n 
ISBN: 0-87170~81-I. 1993. approx. 800 pages. :\SM 
Order No. -t-t6 

The comprehensive data sheets on more than 60 tita
nium alloys supply not only extensi\ e graphical and tabular 
information on propertio::s. but also do::scribo::. or illustrate 
important factors aiding in the so::lt!ction of the proper allo~ 
or heat treatment. This book includes tho:: new6t allo~ ~ 
made public. ewn those still undo::r do::velopment. 

AS.'1 llandbooli. J "olume I: Propertie.'i and Selection: 
lron.'i, Steels, and lligh-Performance .41/oys 
ISBN: 087170-377-7. 1990. 1063 pages. ASM 
Order No. MH IO- I 

This handbook contains the work of more than 
80 authors and 120 peer reviewers. Sections include: cast 
irons. carbon and low-alloy steels. hardenability of such. 
fabrication characteristics. service characteristics. speciality 
steels and heat-resistant alloys. materials availability and 
recycling. 

AS.\I Handbook f "11lume 2: Properties and Selecti011: 
Sonferrous Alloys & Specia/-Purpo.'ie .\futerial'i 
ISBN: 087170-378-5. 1991. 1.328 pages. ASM 
Order No. MHI0-2 

This updated handbook contains new topics such as 
recycling. superconductors. metal-matrix composites. and 
intem1etallics. Sections include: specific metals and allC'ys. 
special-purpose alloys. superconducting materials. pure 
metals. recycling and toxicity of metals. 

ASJI llandho~k Volume 3: Alloy Phase Diagram.'i 
ISBN: 087170-381-5. 1992. 512 pages. :\S\t 
Order No. MH 10-3 

This is probably the phase diagram ro::krcncc fi.)r 
engineers containing 1.079 binary systems. ·1 he Binary 
Alloy Index lists all 2.970 systems including 835 \\ ith no 
diagrams. but all information as it exists. 

All the aho\·e puhlications are arnilahle from: 

American Technical Publishers Ltd., 
27/29 Kno"·I Piece Wilbury Way, 
Hitchin, Herts., SG4 OSX, 
United Kingdom. 

Standards, References and Special Technical 
Publications for the Metals Industry 

U.tta/{ and .·tlltlp in tire l 'nijied .\'umbering .\)•.'item. 6th 
Ldition 
ISBN: 1-56091-314-2. 199). 400 page,. Order No. I INS6 

This edition contains 200 new Platerials designations 
a:id 1.000 revised materials designations. It guides 1hrou,d1 
!he rhicket of trade names and designarion S) stern.; to the 
meral or alloy needed. Lach I lnified Numher i-; followed 
h} a dcscriprion of rhc mah:rial. ih chemical cornposirion. 
and cross-reference spccilil.:arion•;. 

t\ 1994 updal•: i~ also a-.ailahk. 
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A.fr.inl·.:s in .\f.ill'ri.ils Tt!chnoluR)· .\lonitor. I "of. ~- .\"o. J ( 19951 

Reference Radiographs for lligh-Stungth, Copper-Base 
and .\"ickel-Copper ..tlloy Castings 

These reference radiographs illustrate \"arious types 
and degrees of discontinuities occurring i1~ high-strength 
copper-base. nickel-copper and related types of alloys. 
Reforence Number: E.272. 

J 't1lume 01.01 of Section I Iron and Steel Products: 
Ferrous Castings; Ferroalloys 
ISBN: 0-8031-2273-X. 670 pages. 102 Standards 

Over I 00 standards. including 20 specifications setting 
forth the property requirements of steel castings for general 
applications. structural purposes. and high-temperature and 
low-temperature service. Around 20 specifications fix the 
requirements which must be met by \·arious ferroalloys. 
Thirteen alloy casting specifications list the necessary 
qualities for castings made of nickel and chromium alloys. 
The 30 specifications for c;.st iron detail property require
ments for grey iron castings. cast iron pipe and fittings. 
ductile iron castings. malleable iron castings. and white 
iron castings. A further 6 standards focus o; radiographic 
examination of castings. 

J 'o/ume 01.0/ of Section l .\"onfe"ous .\fetal Products: 
Copper and Copper Alloys 
ISBN:0-8031-2280-2. 888 pages. 169 Standards 

Features 169 standards. including 75 specifications 
that set out the requirements for copper and copper alloy 
plate. sheet. strip. rolled bar. rod, bar. and shapes. A 
further 45 specifo:ations set out the property requirements 
for seamless and welded tubes for ordinary use. water 
service. condensers. and special uses. 

Volume 02.01 of Section l Nonferrous Metal Product.<;: 
Aluminium and Jtagnesium Alloys 
ISRN: 0-8031-2281-0. 788 pages. 78 Standards 

Over 700 pages of the latest standards for aluminium 
and magnesium alloys. The specifications define the 
necessary qualities of aluminium. aluminium alloys and 
aluminium-co\"ered steel. 

J 'olume 02.04 of Section 2 ;\'onferrou.'i Metal Produ,·t.'i: 
:Vonferrou.'i Meta/.'i - · .eke/, Cobalt, Lead, Tin, Zinc, 
CaJmium, Preciou.'i, Reactive, Refractory Meta/.'i and 
.-11/oy.'i 
ISBN:0-8031-2283-7. 810 pages. 172 Standards 

Over ! 70 standards including 100 specifications for: 
castings; forgings; pipe and tube: plate. sheet and strip; rod. 
har. and wire. It includes 70 specifications for: cadmium: 
copper; gold; hafnium: iridium: lead: lith;um; palladium, 
platinum: rhodium: ruthenium; silver: tin: zinc: molyb
dl."num: niohium: tantalum: titanium: and zirconium. 

All puhlications in this section arc a\·ailable from: 

ASTM F.uropcan Office. 
27/29 Knowl Piece Wilhury Way, 
llitchin, Hcrts., SG.& OSX, 
lfnitcd Kingdom. 

f'11g1' ~., 

Product and publications information 

Tantalum/niobium Compounds: The compan~ is a 
producer of these compounds primarily used in dl."ctro
ceramics. optical applica•ions. cemented carbides. super
alloys. catalysts and pigmcms. 

H.C. Starck Inc.. 4' Industrial Place. Scwton. 
MA 02161-1951. LISA 

H11rdfacing Alloys: This company oilers a full range 
of wear-resistant products and sen· ices.including nickel and 
cobalt hardfacing alloys: powder. rod. casting. and i'.lgot: 
thermal spray equipment: training and technical assistance. 

Wall Colmonoy Corp. 30261 Stephenson Highway. 
Madison Heights. Ml 48071. USA. 

Materials Characteri:atitJn: A \\ ide range of 
materials surface analysis services for failure analysis. 
product'process improvement is offered using \arious 
techniques. 

Surfaces Research& Applications Inc .. 8330 Melrose 
Drive. Lenexa. KS 66214. USA 

Comprehensive .'Ueta/s Testing: A brochure details 
the company's extensive metals testing capabilities 
including in-depth dimensional inspections on internally 
and externally threaded fasteners. chemical analyses.micro
exam inations. and mechanical and NOT testing sen·ices. 

Laboratory Testing Inc .. P.O. Box 249. Dublin PA 
18917. USA 

Exotic ,,laterial.'i Components: A brochure including 
all types of exotic materials readily available. Availahle 
materials include: tungsten. molybdenum. titanium. 
tantalum. zirconium. cobalt and ni..:kel alloys. Products 
include both corrosion and heat resistant materials. 

Regal Industries Inc .. 34900 Chardon Road ::.:!00. 
Willoughby Hills. OH 4409·t USA. 

Material.'i Engineering JtJurnal: The .lournal of" 
.~fateria/s EngineerinR and l'crformance publishes contri
butions on all aspects of materials selection. design. 
characterization. processing. and performance testi.1g. 
Scope includes all materials used in engineering appli
cations. Published bi-monthly . 

ASM International. Materials Park. OH 44073-0002. 
USA 

.Hetal.f llandhook, De.fk Edition: This volume com
bines the most-used information in the ASM"s Metals 
Handbooks. It contains the knm., ledge a materials engineer 
needs all the time. 

SEE ASM International. Materiab Park. 011 4407~-
0002. USA 

Stainle.u Stee/.f, ,\"icliel Alloy.~: A hrochure covering 
a diverse line of precision rolled stainless '.>tecl. nickel. 
cohali. and titanium alloy strip and wire. including d·.:tailed 
chemistries of more than 50 alloys. 

lllhrich Stainless Steels & Special Metal~. 57 Dodge 
Ave .. North i1aven. CT 06473, USA 



.\lost Requesud Bibliographies: The .\·,·,1rd1-m-I'rilll 
·9-1 list presents a ne\\ ly updated collection of the topic.> 
that generate the mos~ interest. Produced 011 demand from 
international databases pro\ iding full details of e•u:h item. 

Materials lnli..lmtation. AS'.\I International. Materials 
Park. Ott .t-t073. l'S:\ 

.\"DT Training: :\re \\elJing inspection and quality 
control training in all major 'OT meth<>ds. Eith.:r on site. 
or at r.:questers home bas.:. 

Hobart Institute of Welding Technology. -too TrJde 
Square E .. Troy .. 011 -t5373. USA 

.\leasuring .\lagnetic Prt:pertie.f: The ..:ompany 
pro\·ide a magnetic materials measurement sen· ice to sen e 
industrial engineering laboratories and mat.:rials producers. 

LDJ Inc .. MMS Department. 1280 E. Big Bea\er 
Road. Troy. Ml -t8083. USA. 

Trace-element.4nalysis: The company otlers compre
hensive elemental analyses capabilities. ha\ ing e:\perience 
with metals. alloys. rare-earth oxides. high-purity and 
electronic materials. sputter targ<!ts. and ceramics. 

Shiva Technologies Inc .. 6::!60 S. Bay Road. Cicero. 
NY 13039. USA 

Jleclranica/ Te.fling, Research: The comp:my pro\ide 
full machining capabilities and state-·· :.the-an equipment 
providing advanced. reliable testing of all types of metals. 
alloys. and composites. 

Westsmoreland Mechanical Testing & Research Inc .. 
P.O. Box 388. Youngstown. PA 156%-0388. USA 

Computer-ha.fed lmtrument.f: A catalogue of hard
and software for computer-based instruments. Features all 
main operating systems. 

National Instruments. 650-t Bridge Point Parkway. 
A11st1.1. TX 78730. I JSA. 

lland-/1eld.\'DT ltutrumellt.f: The com pan) introduce 
their new line of hand-held hardne~s. thickness. roughness. 

and \ ibrJtion measuring instruments. Oth.:r pnlducts 
include instrument<:d and uninstnunented impact test 
systems. uni\ ersal test systems. and rheology test o;y stems. 

GRC Instruments. :'383 Hollister .-\\e .. Santa BarbarJ. 
C :\ 93111. l 'S:\. 

Portable .-tllt~r Anu{r:en: The company is a supplier 
of ad\·anced equipment for metal detection. materials 
testing. and chemical analysis. 

'.\lelllrex Inc.. 860 To\\n Center Dri\e. l.Jnghome. PA 
190-t7. l:SA 

Renm.ftruct y11ur l T.\I: Reconstruction of outdated 
lnstron. or similar electromechanicaltesting machines. the 
perfom1ance is equi\alent to OE\l"s modern systems. 
l\lechanical componc.:nt replacem.:nt is a\oided by utilizing 
the.: rugged r-ame hardware. Computer control and data 
acquisition are standard featurc.:s. 

Measurements Technology Inc .. J::!-tO Loch I lighland 
Parkway. Ros\\ell. GA 30075. l 1S...\ 

.\fe(·hanka/ Te.">t Fh:ture.f: The company designs and 
fabricate< mechanical test fixtures for use in e\aluating all 
types of materials. 

Wy o!'!1ing Test Fixtures Inc.. -t::! I S. 19th St.. 
Laramie. WY 82070. lJSA. 

.\laterial .... Ana{r.fif l.abomtory: The laboratory pro
vides complete contract analytical sc.:n·icc.:s for mc.:asuring 
the physical charactc.:ristics of powders and solid5. 

\ticromeritics. I !'vticromeritics Drive. Norcross. GA 
30093. USA. 

World Cule11dar: :\ ffci ;;i>.!-; diary for the materials 
industry. issued quarter.y " in-·iudc.:!. lWer 1.300 c.:\ents in 
more.: than 50 countrie~ 1 ;ch entry contains full details 
of the location. dates. title. and description of main 
topics. contact addrc:ss. rc:gistration details and \\Orking 
lan~uage. 

:\SM lnt..:mational. Materials lnfom1atio11 Dept .. 
Materials Par!-.. Oil -l-t073. I :SA. 
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l'NIDO NE\\'S 

Ettabli!;hment of the International Centre for Material.f Eva/11ation Technology 
(IC.WET) in Taejon, the Republic of Korea. 

One of the latest achievements of the UNIDO programme in the area of new materials 
is the establishment of the International Centre for Materials Evaluation Technobgy (ICMET) 
on the premises of the Korea Research Institute of Standards and Science (KRISS) in Taejon, 
the Republic of Korea. The preparatory and pilot activities phase has j1Jst started and is 
planned to be run from 1996-1998 The following information about the mission, objecti' !S, 

functions and the work programme of ICMET will give the opportunity to our readers to 
know more about this new institution which is planned to provide a framework for developing 
countries to cooperate in this vital area for materials science and engineering. 

As stated in the Feasibility Study on the Establishment of an International Centre for 
Materials Evaluation Technology, " ... It is also worldwide recognized that reliable methods of 
testing and evaluation of n~w wd advanced materials are crucial for their successful 
development and efficient incorporation into competitive industrial products. The 
standardization of testing procedures is a key principle in materials science and engineering, 
vital for a wide range of industrial sectors and, thus, will have a major influence on economic 
and industrial competitiveness in the future. Since markets and their competitive and 
regulatory forces have become global, worldwide standards development and deployment are 
essential for survival of an enterprise, a sector of industry and the economy of any country 
and for being competitive in the international trade " 

MISSION 

The mission of the International Centre for Materials Evaluation Technolo!,'Y (ICMET) 
is to develop international guidelines, codes of practice, standards on testing and 
characterization for new materials which can be accepted across national boundaries. It is 
also to bridge the gap between research and development organizations, innovative enterprises 
and the market place within developing countries to stimulate the diffusion of new materials 
and processing technologies and their application in materials related sectors cl' industry. 

OBJECTIVES AND FlfN(:TIONS 

The objectives of the ICMET is to 
respond to demand from the developing 
countries for buildmg-up/strengthenmg 
technological capabilities in testing and 
evaluation of new materials and to act as 
the focus point for promoting international 
cooperation m this field 

The ICMET is operating under 
auspices of the United Nation· Industrial 
Development Organization (UNIDO) and 
will focus on the following functions 



(a) AWARENESS Blill.DING: 

Gather. monitor and disseminate 
information from both developing and 
develcped countries in the field of testing 
and evaluation of new materials. including 
on-going work of important star.dards 
committees and standards issue~. 

(b) COOPER.\TIVE R&D: 

Identify industrially impo:1ant areas for 
developing or impro\·ing new materials 
evaluation and characterization techniques 
through cooperative R&D programmes. 
Generate validated and widely a~ceptable 
techniques which can form the basis for 
the development of regional and 
international standards. lntercompansons 
of laboratories and development of key 
referen~e materials 

(c) ADVISORY SERVICES: 

Help industry and R&D institutions in the 
developing countries build up/strengthen 
their technological capaci~y in the area of 
testing and evaluation of new materials. 
Deliver the service provided by a network 
of organizations and locally w!1erever 
possible. 

i7 

TRAINING: 

Make a valuable and sought-aftt.r 
contribution bv organtz1ng trammg 
programmes which offer practical 
experience to participants in key and 
developing fields of materials 
characterization :>.Jtd evaluation Provide 
the scientist~ and technologists access to 
state-of-t~.~-art instrumentation and testing 
facilities which are relevant and important 
to industry. Place emphasis in seeking 
industrial views in the design of the 
courses ar.d ma~ing them attractive to 
participants from industry in developing 
countries. 

( e) PROMOTION: 

Promote international/regional cooperation 
in the field of testing and characterization 
of new materials in order to eliminate 
bLrriers in international trade 



\VORK PROGRL\.MME 

ICMET will work in close cooperation with existing research and testing centres and 
institutions. especially in the Asia and Pacific region at the initial stage 

Taking into consideration the novel nature of the Centre and the complexities of 
arrangements for international collaboration. the task is planned to be tac~led in two phases 

(a) Prepantory and Pilot Activity Phaw 
(j996-t998): 

The initial three year work 
programme started in January 1996 and 
includes the following key activities: 

(i) establishment of a Technical 
Advisory Group and holding three annual 
meetings to provide guidance for the 
ICMET, advise on the selection of work 
programmes and assist in formulating a 
long-term plan for the operational phase of 
the Centre: 

(ii) creation of an international network 
of institutions and individuals dealing with 
materials evaluation issues m policy 
making agencies. professional societies, 
enterprises, R&D centres a11d universities: 

(iii) design of appropriate database 
sy~tem and its ne-tworking with the existing 
information system in the area of materials 
testing and evalt:aticn; 

(iv) organization of and conducting 
workshops and tmining courses on specific 
issues and proJ,lems in the area of testing 
and cnaracte:-ization of new materials: 

(v) formulation of and launching 
collaborative projects involving 
intercompanson and validation exercises to 
demonstrate the basis on which the future 
R&D programmes can be developed and 
supported: 

(vi~ further promotion of the concept 
and work programme 0f ICMET: 

(vii) development and approval of a 
long-term work programme for the next 
operational phase of the ICMET project 

(b) Operational Phase (~tarting from 
1999): 

Based on the experience of the pilot 
activity phase, a fully fledged work 
pro5ramme for ICMET will be put into 
operation. Tt ;._ is expected to cover all 
important categories of new materials and 
an extensive ran~e of activities related to 
th~ functions of the Centre. The long-term 
structure and administrative arrangements 
for l('MET will he completed and 
functioning 



The international d1mens1on of the des1rned Centre and the need for its efficient 
manage.nent and innovative methoJs of work require a kind of pump pnmmg fund which will 
hel;i the nucleus to gro-.v to a stable size and demonstrate the value of such a cooperative 
programme Once this 1s achieved. the Centre should be expected to raise sufficient add1t1onal 
amounts f1om other sources for carrying out its activ1t1es 

The Government of the Republic of Korea expressed its interest in hosting the Centre 
and made the dec1s1on to allocate in1t1al fundmg to start the project Funds for the Centre's 
programmes are currently being sought from a range of organizations These include: 
international aid and development funding orgaruzattons. national government development 
programmes. non government aid organizations. organ1zat1ons sponsoring research, private 
industry and industrial or~a.,izations 

The ICMET provides a wuque opportunity for fundmg organizations to "leverage" 
scarce financial resources f'undmg organizations can direct funds towards specific 
programmes This ensures that a high ratio of programme funds are effectiveiy applied for 
maximum benefits of the target communities Appropriate management procedures ensure a 
high level of fo1a!'lcial accountability 

The Centre also seeks to consolidate funds from a variety of sources to undertake 
programmes for the benefit or developing countries 

l~VIT.\ TION TO PARTICIPATE 

Opportunities now exist, at a number of levels. for participation in the reahzattor of 
the ICMET concept 

(i) Gove:-nment organizations. R&D centres and enterprises from both public and p1:vate 

sectors of industry. and fur.ding agencies active m new materials design. development. 
production and :tpphcation are invited to submit project proposals and suggestions for areas 
of cooperation. 
(ti) Research. manufacturing. marketing. financing. aid and policy development 
organizations and trade organizations are invited to make general operational suggestions and 
specific project recommendations D;scuss1ons focused on dent1fymg Joint pro1ect 
opponumt1es involving the !CMET are alsc welc<'me 
(111) Relevant mternat1onal orgami:attons are invited to seek formal lmks wtth the ICMET 
In this manner. as the proposal develops. their add1t1ons and part1cipat10n can be considered 
from the start 

C'orrec;pondence should be addressed to 
Vlad1m1r KoJarnovitch 
lechnrlogy Service 
Investment and Technology Promotion 
lJNIDO 
Vienna International Centre 
PO Box mo. A-1400 Vienna. Austria 
Fax . (004'-I) 211.' 1-6809 
Tel (004,-1)211.H-1720 

Copies of all correspondence a11d exprcss101· ~ .> r 

support should be sent to 
Dr Gun-Woong Bahng 

Materials Evaluation Centre 
Korea Rcsca;ch Institute of Standard-; and Science 
P 0 Box 1. Taedok Science Town 
Taejon Vl'.\-606. Republic of Korea 
Fax (0082-421 868-'.\027 
Tel coo82-42) X68-'i no 

;1. 



UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

MAILING LIST FOR PIJBLICATIONS 

If you would like to receive any of the followins series in future, please completethe list below 
am! return to the address indicated below. 

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY MONITORS 

lJ Genetic Engineering and Biotechn')logy Monitor 
0 Microelectronics Monitor 
0 Advances In Materials Technology Monitor 
D Marine Industrial Technology Monitor 
D High-Tech Spin-Offs Monitor 

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY TRENDS SERIES 

D Advanced Materials Technology Series No. 1 
(Advanced Materials in High Technology and World Class Manufacturing) 

D Environmentally Sou'"!d Management of Biotechnology 
(The Task Managers' Report on Chapter 16 of Agenda 21) 

FAMILY NAME & GIVEN NAMES [ ------ --------------- -------t --
T1 TLE OF; POSITION J 

- ------ ----- -- - - -r 

OR_GA_~~~!~~~------- ____ [ __ 

STREET AND.'OR P.O. BOX NO. I 
---- -~---------- -·· 

CITY AND POST AL CODE _J 
i COUNTRY & TEL./FAX NO. 1 

--~---.. ·~----------!- ~·~ -----

Please describe briefly the WO~ and responsibilities of four 
company/institute/organization. including the number o people 
employed 

r -
Please senu to: 

UNIDO I~~! !1J'1 1•l 
Industrial TechnolO!:IY Mo111tors 
lndus'rial lnform-.tion Section 
P.O 01.,, 300 
Vienna International Centre 
Vienna A-1400 
Austria 



Previous issues of the Advances in Materials Technolo~·y Monitor covered the subjects listed 
below. The Monitors are all available on microfiche. at a cost of US$2 each from: 

Issue No. I 
Issue No. 2 
Issue No 3 
Issue No. 4 
Issue No. 5 
Issue No. 6 

Issue No. 7 
Issue No. 8 
Issue No. 9 
Issue No. 10 
Issue No. 11 
Issue No. 12 
Issue No. 13 
Issue No. 14 
Issue No. 15 
Issue No. 16 
Issue No. 17 
Issue No. 18 
Issue No. 19/20 
Issue No. :' ! 
Issue No. 22 
Issue No. 23 
Issue No. 24/25 
Issue No. 26 
Issue No. 27/28 
Issue No 29 
lssur No. 30 
Issue No 31 
Issue No. 32 
Issue No. 33 
Issue No. 34 
Vol I, No. I. 1994 
Vol.I, No. :. I 994 
Vol.I. No .. "l. 1994 
Vol I. No. 4. 1994 
Vol.2. No I. 1995 
Vol.2. No 2. 1995 
Vol2. No .), I 995 

United Nations 
Distribution and Sales Section 
Palais des !\ations 
CH-1211Geneva10 
Switzerland 

Steel 
New Ceramics 
Fibre Optics 
Powder Metallurgy 
Composites 
Plastics 
Aluminiuiri Alloys 
Materials f esnng a!1d Quaiity Control 
Solar Cell Materials 
Space Related Materials 
High Temperature Superconductive Materials 
Materials for Cutting Tools 
Materials for Packaging. Storage and Transportation 
Industrial Sensors 
Non-Destructive Testing 
Materials Developments in Selected Countries 
Metal-Matrix Composites 
Plastics Recycling 
Advanced Materials Technology:CAD/C AM Applications 
l\ew Materials Technology and CIM 
Powder Metallurgy 
High Temperature Ceramics 
Surface Treatment Technologies 
Reinforced Plastics 
Industrial Applications of Simulation 
Modern Ferrite T echnolog1es and Products 
Russian Space Programme£ and Advanced Materials Development 
Solar Cells and their Industrial Applications 
Metallic Superconductors and their Industrial Applications 
Materials Te~ting and Evaluation 
Biodegradable Polymers 
Sensors and their Industrial Applications 
Biomaterials and their Industrial Applications 
Materials for Severe Environments 
Laser Materials and Industrial Apphcatl<lns of Lasers 
Rapid Prototyping and New \itatenals 
Indian Experience m Materials Tec;ting and Evaluation 
Alloys and their Environmental Impact 
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